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OJpce Me/.. m UNITED >

TO : Director, Fbl

^PROM :
SAC, Uew

(GOVERNMENT

^^i£: 9/6/48

SUBJECT: ELIZABETH BENTW
-w lATOfciATICK COaCERT^IKG

ThefoU.owing information was furnished by New Haven informant
^ whose identity is known to the Bureau and is comment made by

RUTH-'ERICKSON, a long-time Communist in the New iiilford area vjho

is herself the subject of New Haven file 100-11405.

There v.’as initially casual comment concernini^ Hiss BEir



V'aeh.

Wr J, Edt^ar H^over^
Federal Bureau of Investigation;
rastington, D-J C.

Dear Sir:— 5.1704

yj I am enclosing berewitli a letter to Ml ea^l i 2abetb-JT-*.Bentley

whose address and whereabouts is unknown to me but is probably well kncTm

‘ toyou.
Since I a-ssume that the F, B. I* is talcing every precaution tc

protect Miss Bentley from the possible vengeance of the *Reds’, you wduld’

hardly forv^ard any mail to her withut careful Investigation. I a*-a there-

J fore leaving her letter open for your full scrutiny before for^ar'alng it^'

I dont know much about 'boobytraps'
,
but suppose it might be possible to '»•

conceal one In a fairly fat letter

Sincerely

Arthur.-Bailey. /
^onroe. Wash.
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October 22, VW '; .S1T03

llTf Arthur Sall^
Hoorooji t^Bhington

Bear Mr^ BaIl*Gr* ‘ G. !. K. -3

Xocr letter of October 12, I9li8, enclosing a latter to Kiao

Eliaaboth Boatley has been received#
,

A lar^-otandlng policy precludes ae froo conplylng ^th your

request and I ca thctriifarQ rottiraing the enclosure to you.

SlncareOy yours.

closure

John fidgar fioover

Director

FBTx^itd
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Ojpce M UNITED RNMENT

SUBJECT^

1

WS DIRECTOR

D. U. Ladd

VjC t^rti-Cv

DATE: October 29, 1948

ABAC Belmont of the Vew Tork Office called me
this morning to advise that Special Agent Joseph Xelly,
V)ho has been contacting Blizabetn^entley in the past, mil

—
received a telephone calT^fromTher at seven o*clock this
morning. She was calling from the Pennsylvania Station* ^
She stated that she had been taking instruction in the aCatholic Church for a period of some time from Xlsgr* Sheen

'

She states that lisgr* Sheen mentioned to her that Emanuel f y"

Sigmund Larsen, who you will recall was a subject in the
Jaffe Case, has been in touch with lisgr* Sheen to see about
studying Catholicism and making a full statement,

lisgr* Sheen advised Elizabeth Bentley that in the n
past he had had a very good unofficial contact with the Bureau ^

whereby he could obtain information to help him judge his '

future actions inasmuch as he was not desirous of assisting some*^
one in joining the church whose background would indicate they ^

I
were not sincere* .llsgr* Sheen further indicated to Elizabeth

I
Bentley that those contacts which he formerly had with the

I

Bureau had either been tranjsferred or had left Washington
I and that he could not get sdch information now*

./ Elizabeth Bentley stated that she told Usgr* Sheen
that she had been dealing with two Agents from the Eew Fork
Office over a period of the past couple of years who appeared
to be very fine men* She asked if she should pass this in/orma-
tion on from Msgr* Sheen to Agent Joe Kelly and he asked her
to do so and to have her tell Agent Kelly that he would like
to establish contact with someone in the Bureau well versed
in Communism, preferably a Catholic, inasmuch as he could ,

talk more freely with a Catholic*^ " ^

JDULtdad
9 — “'"^4
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Office IA.eM0f \..!ui7l • united^ government

tit. /y
TO liR^ D, M. lADD • • DATE: Noveinber ‘4^

1 ^ \ Z*^ J^Mr. Tol^on

FROM :^‘A MR. H, B. .FLETCHER V ' E*!LU-

SUBJECT:

MR. H. B. .FLETCHER
j

GREGORT
. ^ .

(EXmBETH T;' BENTLEY)

DATE: November 4^

t' /- 1/

ABAC BeLmont of the York Office called at 4:00 P.M.
today and advised that this informant, nho has been taking Instructions
from lionsignor Sheen preparatory to her conversion to Catholicism,
is scheduled to come to Washington today for the purpose of being
Baptized by Monsignor Sheen. Mr. Belmont stated that and Mrs.
LoufS^udenz are to be the informant's sponsors in this ceremony.

i ^ / i / ^ /

RECORCED - 41
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;. CONF^ wash; and; WASH; FLD
;

,FROM NEW ,YORK! ~
.; l' '. 13,. ,. 1

•BIRECTOR AND iSAC;. y. .URGENT:-.;’.,, .,;
,' :

GREGORY,.'ESP-R.'"‘ 'SEVERAL LOCAL NEWSPAPERS ARE CARRYING STORIES INr^'

THEIR^ EDITIONS OF LAST NIGHT AND THIS AM THAT ELIZABETH T.^ENTLEY
iXi'- : - ' "•'•

;

'
V

'.' .-'
-i

IS MISSING AND THAT ,USM HERE' UNABLE.- TO DATE TO LOCATE HER TO, MAKE 5
- '

'.'y -f-
'

-'if ' *1

SERVICE-OF PROCESS
. IN SLANDER AND L'iBEL ACTION BROUGHT BY W. W\

' ’ -*'.1. '--v- 'v.t-*'- -•
•• -

REMINGTON..’; IN-.AFFIDAyiT FIL^^^^ USDC,'SpNY, NOVEMBER
.
TWELVTH LAST,

j

.RICHARD‘G^^EEN,,''NYC ATTORNZy’’for REMINGTON, RECITED INABILITY OF >

UsVxO- MAKE SERVICE, AND GREEN, RE.CEIVED PEKMISSI ON FROh'cLERK Of' USDC "I

To'^'SERVE’Hm HIMSELF^ AtTACHK..TO GREEN, AFFIDAVIT WAS AFFIDAVIT BY •
i

JOSEPH't^^UH^.'jR.’',CwAS,HINGTONrATTORNEY. FOR REMINGTON, THAT v^ -

WILtlAM; P.,^'^ERS ANP'R0BERT;E.' S'tr'iPLING’ PROFESSED IGNORANCE OF UHEPEj

ABOUTS ,Or“ BENTLEY,.' LATTER- COMMUNICATED WITH. THIS OFFICE THIS AM RE \/
i.,' i -ry

'

• ,-• ./[y

ABOVE PUBLICITY AND ADVISED SHE'iS CONSUL TING "hER ATTORNEY Re‘ MATTER,' *

NO INOUIRIES, RE'WHEREABOUTS ,0F: BENTLEY. RECEIVED THIS .OF.iggE. ,

iHOEXtO-’il-v

S'fer; iWniS::;

mmmigm
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iA . .CO;nr^uHi;AT-C.'{S SECT A
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^\?:. PAUL'^^CULLIN’AN, BRIDGEPORT,- .CQNfJ.,v ADVISED THIS OFFICE TODAY THAT •'%:

.•V;/
^ Sy^' '

•

*’• •'^
' - r'’“-*'^-;. ’ '. V

’U- ;.
• R0BER3>yUDGE, ALSO AN EX AGENT, CONTACTED HIM ON DECEMBER FIFTEENTH '.v

. V

LAST AND ADVISED THAT KE IS .CONDUCTING PRIVATE iNVSSTIGAjrLQ.NS . AND AT

THE PRESENT’ Tir^ -is- CONDUCTING AN INVESTIGATION FOR WILLIA!?DMWAN, f

FCRI-ER CHIEF. OF. THE .OSS, HHO IS REPRESENTING KILLIAtT^INGTON OF .?

’livfv't/..-' K-v:-'^’rVv>V-'''-^^ ^

'~T^- -
* '

t-' i STAMFORD, -CONN. ACCORDING Ta-'JUDGE;'. DONOVAN IS OF THE OPINION BENTLEY
: Jr;- i

.; IS KRONG IN THE TESTIMONY SHE GjIVE AGAINST REMINGTON AND IS TRYING TQ

.f'V-rr
- ' ~

,. j^BJEAK DOU'N HER TESTIMONY IN THIS CONNECTION. A FRIEND OF JUDGE,

4fv>^ME- UNKNOWN^^^ THAT SHE SAW AN ACCOUNT IN THE BRIDGEPORT 'POST-

IL ,’IN SEPT, or; OCT. FORTYEIGHT TO' THE EFFECT. THAT ELIZABETH BENTLEY
t - - - - - -- - -- • '• - . . -

w
>
it

RECEI VED :TREATMENT'*AT THE\INSTITUTE OF'.HUMAN RELATIONS,- YALE UL^fRSITY. k

-f\;A.MURSE, .WHOSE NAIffi .IS UNKNOWN AND:.WHO IS'. ALSO f\A FRIEND OF fero'cE/ - ,

-

^•V;.FENT:.THERE.;;.,REDUCH MAS.NOr.COMMITTAL' AND STATED. ALL; INFO HAS CONFI-’ ii

.... -DENTIAL'. ’. EX;AGENT. CULLINAN .INOUIRED AS TO WHETHER THIS OFFICE HAD ANY^



*%:^f ’5TAKronD,'-’ 'COtjN;.'?ACCbRDiN£?W IS or the OPItUON eentley; •*,

h-‘.\ .“-' .v.' ...

IS HJXIKgVtp'
’

•

'3^'';f'&EAjS'D6Ert'.rtEn;/IESTItVoOT in ' Tills "CPW^ OF JUDGe', '::'
f-:

; '!

'NA^:‘:UNKHOaK, ADVISEP;;TKAT:-SKE::SA^:AK. ACCOUNT; IN THE BRIDGEPORT POST'..

:

.r:fS;V tr-i a-.r-W/ff. £?

.^^>^^;UNIVmSl.TTp.IN,AN;,iE^FORT;tb ASCERTAIII'TF-BE^TLEY HAR‘ received :TREAT-'
=V.,^

&4:g;|I!EHf:;^H|RE;i;,;i^5liCR WASvNptTlCOMm INFO WAS .COOTI-rV.. .t|

%i;.'fa;lfeNTrAtv:;^.EXC;A(r'..T.'CULUWAI^' IfKiyiEED. AS,:rT6'E;-t'.’ .-
;: THIS OPriCE HAD ANY . -.I
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.PARtilEUT OF lUSTICE ^« .jrd» 0F invlSTi:.\tic:i‘

PARtilFHT OF lUSTICE

tumm^MiarioKS SECTION .

DEC 23r4948

"7 V7^|.'>::- - c

^ n, ' / I Mr’ r

M t*T.t* tt A'l »T»M ’?- tr
**

• - d •» •-

r^- r^-hP.T-

am HAVEN 12-23-A5'"; 6-55 PM

DIRECTOR-: U .R-G‘ E.N T ;

Mr. Ac-

fUj (Aty.^!.

^ ':;ELIZABETH BENTLEY, information concerning.; attention IN'SPECK

B. FUETCHER.-'MR.' H. B. FISHERV ‘LIAISON OFFICER, YALE UNIVERSITY
V- ^

:•'' V ^

- v.,- > •“
^

/

. 5,^-tADVI3 ED" TODAY' that' INQUIRY AT • INSTITUTE* OF RELATIONS, YALE,

-4-'HEFLECTS THAT SAID INSTITUTION HAS NO RECORD OF BENTLEY AS HAVING

-:1V ."been OrT BEING' PRESENTLY ADtUTTED Ta UOQUOTE IN- PATIENT UNQUOTE

il^VvCLINIC,; ,NO 'FURTHER ACTION BEING-JAKEN,THIS MATTER. SUGGESTED THAT j.

y:' ”^''BUREAU'^MAy DESIRE NEW HAVEM OFFICE DISCREETLY ASCERTAIN AT INSTIUTUTE

Vx OF LIVING,; HARTFORD IF BENTLEY WAS' EVER PATIENT THERE. • NO ACTION ON

. f ji'TKIS SUG'GESTIOM’.PD'IDING . BUREAU SUGGESTIONS. RUC.

,,Lv
•'

...' GLEASON
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•

WASH .from; NEW YORK. '6Sv; .'26-^V’r .
P-

^
\

•"•
’

' ^5’-:
^

GREGORY,; ESP' rC .

‘

eLI2ABETH T.G^ENTLEY .xflEPHONICALLY ' aDVI^

M. .'kelly THIS 'evening THAT SENATOR HONER^ERGUSON 'HAS ATTE

SEVERAL TIMIS THIS -WEEK, TO. REACH HER TELEPHONIC ALLY.-BUT THAT SHE HAS

REFUSED TO TAKE' THE CALLS. FURTHER, TODAY FERGUSON, INFORMED HER

il?,; • EIGHTH NEXT, RE HAS BEEN INFORMED THAT LOYALTY REVIEW BOARD' WILL .
'.

,

vi'r.v-. —T"::—~r
— —r,

:•••

;

• '. v.. •-.
"

. .. ,

—
^

^

;-,:
''"

PErViT‘%KINGTON ‘ to' RDIAIN *IN US GOVtV EMPLOYMENT. " FERGUSON ALSO .'

^i-r f

.- •;.
.. v'

^.4|:
?' INFORMED; ATTORNEY :,THAT.;BE^^^ APPEAR WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY . '

;

Ir'V'KEAeT most! UNFAVORABLY.'agAINST-^HER’.iV CONNECTION .WITH THE ^^BEL

:: .'^:^SUIT. and, WOULD REFLECT SERIOUSLY- UPON CRpiBILITY OF^L^;^ ..TESTIMONY .

IN ..PTHER rfATTERsV;-' SHE’^ REaUESfED^AGENT 'TO
.

TO .FOLLOW INFORMED, IT WA^ pmPFL^^J.p-nrri/sTnM., /

f/^ -
''

.
* •'cpnRnm

1
'

'
. V cruV T TVTirTrx rr--is:.^w/V '

-

itJ.?''
.'

.y

I^t'tO make*'
'

..TESTIMONY,.

CLnn^^.

'5t^;;vH0LDvPLS^^;'^
-r : 4\

4

K- r* -

\iro:-. T'i-:

L,n
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', Office Mhi.-^.rMUfn • united Sl&o >,oveenment

Director, FBI '

' \

i SAC, Blra^thftm "V
j;

^ ^
“ sUBjdl: ‘ ELIZABETH BENTEJEY *

4 '5 ‘. * Tssostmim coNCERiCTC ^ 1 —r-~.

DATE: March 18, 19*^9

I am encloslDg herevlth an article taken from the EuatsTllle,
Alahazna, Tinea, Issue of March 11, 19^9> concemlng an appearance of
Slizaheth Beutlej before the American Legion at HmtsTllle.

Special Agent GLENH E. HEARH advises that this newspaper article,
aecordlng^to several prominent citizens in HunteviUe, yiho attended the talk.
Inflects a true summary of her talk* Mr. WALTER EIGEimQD, an attorney at
Huntsville, %dio is a close friend of Agent Beam and is a veil regarded
attorney there. Informed Agent Hearn that Miss Bentley cade a statement
that she vas sponsored by the American Legion Headquarters and endorsed by
the FBI, this statement allegedly being made by her at the beginning of
her talk.'*...

, - Agent Hearn discreetly contacted Mr. JAMES B. RECCED, Adjutant,
American Legion Post Ho. 37, Huntsville; Mr. JEAN A. BATTLE, Moderator,
a brother of Representative Laurie Battle of Alabama; BOB AIEXSQN, member
of American Legion Post No. 37 and reporter for the Huntsville Times; end
BOT BIAIR, Tax Assessor of Madison County; and all of these Individuals
advised him that Miss Bentley made nb such statement ^
endorsement by the FBI, but that she vas most coBg)llmentary j>f tiie Bureau^ i

Mr. EIGEKBSCID vas infconned by Agent Beam that ve did not endorse
such programs; hovever, Mr. Elgenbrod stated at that tine that it vas his.
desire to vrite a letter to Mr. Hoover to Inform Mr. Hoover of Miss
Bentley's actions. A.

OU'^

.. The above Infarmation is being furnished to you event
Mr.' Elgenbrod ahoiild address a ccKcnunlcatlan to Sotmlus^* ^

GDKtrlg 'T / .

'

Eno,.:(l)
...

recorded 123- _
Xi' ^

31 MftR301949
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li^ajOioutRed^
’

Ex-SpyyDeciares>i

^

Religious^ ' Democratic

. Campcugn Is Stressed

;

> By Elizabeth Bentley

i The “American peoJ>Ie must learn
- what communism -is basically and
how its program is' presented. Miss
Elizabeth Bentley, f seU-confeased
Red spy. 'told county residents in

a talk sponsored by the American
Legion at -the Circuit courtroom
last night ' ••

*.v

>She,urjged a positive campaign
based on - building up beliefs in
religion' and stressing the aspects
of democracy’ as counter*meaf!ures
to Communistic propaganda.'-

' Deriding the notion that' most
Communists ' ' arct

'- ‘‘seedy-looking
;Wild-eyed ^

'radic^ who ;
' carry

bombs tucked in each pocket. Miss
' BeoUey said such, a pattern Is not

followed in the;U. S. toda^.', j

A ‘'Communrists here are >an even
more deadly type. They are men
and wohaen of the highest Integrity

who ^are born, and • reared here.

.They receive no
.
money ' and are

.
not 'adventurers.'^^-
’ She' said t^t.her motivation’, lor
enflring the party was .based ont
a

,
Mtfed of ^fascian/ as practised

in Italy where :«he lived fdr a yeaf
tmffer Mussolini Most people whh
first enter the piovement are idear
Istie and think they are working
fbr a world 'movement .^.to benefit
humanity, she said. s' .'.

. The'Vassar'and Columbia univer-
sity' graduate pointed out that the
U.'.S. .Communist party is the big-

g^ agency ', recruiting spies and
courier, agents. She entered the
movement In the Tall of 1934 after

meeting a Communist who .agreed
with her antl-Fascist viewa;,’
' Miss .Bentley jstated^ she Joined

.
(he Communist front organization
using the name of her ancestor
who was one of the signers of the
Declaration 'Of.' Independence' Ac-
cor(Ung to her. she became molded
intc^ the Communistic pattern of
tho\)gbt by excessive demands with
jpar^ -functions and required read-

king pf.Red papers and magazines,

jl’ y J«d ;no time.,to know anyrfie

I

outside the party and the dlsclplfbe

gr^ually tightened. In 1938 I wfat
unjerground,' used a 'single cont^
and .the secrecy, was -intenslfled.'.' t-

^ Miss BenUey/said' ahe/ was ' re^
-r.jurn',To - Paga Thro .* -T

TBK HDiniSVXIIiS TIMES
HUNTSVIIXE, ALASm
MARCH 11, l^^iv-V .:

(Front iaBo);v - Vv!.

'

‘^-r^amjAboi ELIZABETH BEITTLEr

INFORMATICS CONCEElNIlK}
Continued From Page One '

qulred to- submit- a.., - compRte •

dossier on her '.family and friends

whi<± was thoroughly,, checked by, /
Russian -enemy agents. In addition. ^ ..--y

jShe received expert training on^the ^
' j, ..

[various methods, of sabotage, re*
_

.moving secret -documents .» and
'avoiding detection. .

¥»-«

I The self-confessed spy said tlmt

she aided Earl Browder, ' formlr *

I

U. S.' Communist party head. aM
others in setting up elaborate s]^

.

frings in ’Washington offices includ-

,

[ing the Pentagon and .Office ^1- of

arategic Services.'-’)
,

J
InfiltraUon was: ‘possible 'into -

A'ery high level and super-secret -

lovemment agency - with the ex- ^
*

ception of the Federal Bureau-of^ ^

!
Investigation,‘'she stated.' Acting as mlssioners and Frederic H. Hel'del*

secret courier. Miss Bentley said berg. Post 37 chaplin, gave the,

'

that she forwarded all infonnation vocaUon.*- \ '' \ \ '7 t ,'^-3 .

to places whefe it could be copied ' An opcniorum'foUowed 'the R«l'- ‘v3 -

and "fought other. Red workers on
^py.^ a' number of que&{

how to obtain iL :
• v - were asked by the audience onl ’x

Her awakening came in August, some of the various phases jiJ \ ,

1945, she said, after she learned communisnl. '
L L ' J »•'

that Browder.received orders direct h—;-—^
—

’ .
*

,

from' Moscow’ and secret police told ... ^

her she was' pne:^of Ihe,; Russian
, .

agents. *
V

'

- 4, :

- -

'The impact of what I was doing .

struck hom^ after they attempted ,. .

’

. ,

'

to awapd me the Order of the Red ......
Star, which is one of the highest ..

'

decorations offered by tee .^viet
government*’

. Accordingly In August 19«' after';

a two-week vacation, she
.
went. to. . .

-

the FBI.and revealed tee^lnfplna•^ .
* ; ,

, /

lion she knew. She 'worked as a! r - . . . : .

counter-agent for two years. In 1948 T'
.

she was summoned to Washington '
.

'
' ' •'

j
to appear before two Congressional

'
'

.

j

committees as a wlUiess in the Red .

ispy case hearings."' f’’ ^ f '

)

-

Miss Bentley was Introduced byl.' . • . .
'

- - 'V ^ ' ,. v-

James A; Lane,jnational; vice-com- ^
. / *. - -

mander of the American- Legion. '
. -

^
*

*

Gene Battle, committee chairman, t
• ‘

.

acted »a moderator. A short zalk /O / i Vi O JC^ I /'i
was given by Boy L. Stone/. chaiN. ;

*
. .

-

man of tee Board of County .Com^.-

encuosure
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ELIZABETH T> BENTLEY HAS DIRECTED LETTER

TAT- IN 'COMNECTIOM WITH LIBEL SUIT BROUG!^ AGA'^Sff
.

'' OFFICr ADVISING THAT- IN COMNECTIOM WITH LIBEL SUIT BROUGHT AG^^.'^
.

|;*; -,HER BY, WILLIAj{ REMINGTON, A PRE-TRIAL EXAMINATION OF HER IS TO BE ,

HELD 'VERY. SHORTLYAvJURTHER, THAT SHE DESIRES TO LOOK OVER THE
, /•

'•"‘V 'V j..'
. — f

SIGNEDjSTATEMENTVsHE FURNISHED TO AGENTS SPENCFR AND -HF.LLY ON NOV.
f

. THIRTY’.NINETEEN FORTYFIVE^^i'M •'C&iDER.: TO '.DETraMINE EXACTLY WHAT INFO

;SHE GAVE THEREIN'cONCERNiNG'REMfNGTON; PLEASE.VVDVISE EXPEDITIOUSLY . t
• - -

-wx
l| HOW .BENTLEY-S REQUEST SHOULD ,EE HANDIED. IT IS POD^D OUT. SHE

' j| CONTIN’uESVtO. BE 'very FRIENDLY AND COOPER^PyX AND^ CONTACTED
11' ^ . . .ir . - y / <1 ^ A y.i 1/V^^ JX

CO>JTACTED/
0 //> /- X

J] FREQUENTLY ON : LOYALTY. AND. OTHER SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS*

^/^ER.p ACK.PLS .r"’

:- 53MAfei1949^ -/'f .^.:v% i

• - . V/-:. > -. •
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Ojjice ^Aefi2L^ndu?n • united s. government

ro 1 Director^ FBI

S^ROM. I SAC, New York'

' SUBjmij " GHBQCRY ^ '
’ ' ’

.

;
1 "

. ESPICWAGB -;R ^

Please be advised that on May 16, 1949 « ELXZABEIH T.^ENTLEY called
at the New York Office and, in accordance with prior Bureau authorization, she
was perBdtted to look over that portion of her signed statement dated November 30,
1945 j which concerns WILLIAM wJrEKINGTON. : -v v; . ' ^

.

She was accompanied hy Attorney JOSEPH A# B5AN, who is associated w ith
the law office of GODFIOT P# SCfflODT, 51 Chambers Street, New York City, who
is presently acting as MISS BENTLEY’S attorney in the libel action^rought against
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Director, TBl

Deer Slrt

Surrau of }nurBtigntioi(^^

UnftrD States Bopartmeiit of 3uBttrr

Hev York, N.

.1 Tit. Cl^q

I G:ct*ln.

August 17» 1949

Ses GREGQBI -

.ESPIOKAOE -B

contacted the Nev York Office on August 16, 1949* She advised that some tine
between Septenber 8 and 12, 1949« ahe will proceed to Chicago to take np a
teaching post at Mundelein College in that dty. Miss BEKTLET plans on her ar-
rival in Chicago to reside at the home of Mr54 lAKKERS, 1533. Highland Avenue,
Chicago 40, Illinois, telephone Sheldrake 3-7537* '

Mias EEknEY vas given the address and telephone number of the
Chicago Off! 06 4 In the event it bfccmes necessary for the Chicago Offlee to
interview Miss KENTIEY after her arrival there, it is suggested that she first
be contacted at her hose rather than at the college* After Miss ££MII£T gets
settled it nay be possible that Ae nlll be In a position where an interview
can be had with her at the college if the urgency of the matter requires it.

hCCL^^SiriEDBYL 5~?gCf

OB §j£9j2tr''

TGSsSU
65-14£03

ee - Chicago fiECORDEO
- IflQ

ce - Washington Held

INDEXE&^i^iOO

Very truly 3iours,

EDWARD SCHEUJT,
SAC

sst0im3
.

/‘UG 18.124^ ;

»crT?ci£s
AKDrirLDOiPiCBS
ADVisrD BYROUMKa .

SLlTiS) QF OuicJoCU



Office • united K
iii

government

TO

^ SUBJBCt:

.- '!

Director, FBI

SA.C, Chicago

C 0 I A L DATE: February 21, 1950

ELIZABETH T. BEI^TISY

FORliEIl COirFIDSHTIAL KATIOllAL

DEFSK3E IHFOK/AET »GRE30RY»

College, 1020 West Sheridan Hoad, Cvdcago, Illinois, .^j
f

ed that she conteinplates rct/arning permanently to I»ew ^T^ '

liiss ELIZABETH T. BET^TLBY, Instructor in Political Science at

Kunielein <

has advised
York City, He’v York. She has submitted her resignation to
ihindelein College aal expects to be released Iron her enploynent
^Ith the college in tine to arrive in Lev? York City not later
t>Hn iiarch 1, 1950. Hiss BENTLEY vrill contact the Hew York Office
upon her arrival there.

The folloviing temporary ^
Uev? York City: <

dress v?ill'be used by .-iss 3El;TIi:2r in
-c2-4i^DougalI,-L ev/-Yari^. City,

Hew York, telephone numoer Spring 7-1363. i^iss TUillilLL is a

sister of diss BENTLEY’S mother but spells her name differently
than the rest of the faniily.

' '

It is suggested that the New York Office defer any new leads for

interview of liiss BENTLEY until she arrives in Hew York City.

Lcjads already sot out will be handled by the Chicago Office up
to the tame of her departure

.

*

Vi’RP;nrc ^
66-2554
oc; Hew York

PI^ASSITIED BY..^nk.

01t_

APTTJOI^TATF ACEIfCISS

ATO FIELD OFFICES

.TOdeo.27

IWnOfFD - 27
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:::R >.THATvTH2 LIBEL suit instigated '.AGAIL’oT her EY 17ILLIAM REriitSTOH HAD
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'OODS MAD S.rrTLED T::I3-,CA3E V;IT}I nEMIIIGTOHS M'lTTOnurA. BENTLEY DTATED
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:

' '

THAT IK DECEMBER' LAST 'SONS HEGOIIATIONS: HAD BEE//«^ HADE, IN AH EFFORT

;0 SETTLEVTHIS. SUIT FOr^ ABOUT FIVE TJIOUS AND DOLLARS ALTHOUGH I.IEE ^ ‘ '

‘;?TOHi;r;':DID HOT ILFOHIj her .of .-THE; EXAPT, AMOUNT OF TH
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Office Memof • UNITED STAi I GOVERNMENT

I

SUBJECTsi

Director, FBI

SAC, New Tork^

DATE: April 7, 1950

SDBJECT:] "gREOCHY
'
I ESPlaiAGE - R,

'TT Bfc/vn t

ELIZAB'^TO 'r;|/BENTLA a<3vised this office today that she plans to '

leave New York City April 9, 1950 for Biloxi, Wississippi via Eastern

Airlines fli^t. 503 •
'

7?hile in Biloxi she can be reached c/o i!rs. >*AHl^f?rOCOS, 111
,
Benachi Avenue.' 5he purpose of this trip is to visit some people ?.Iiss

BENTLY met while she was on a speaking engagement in Biloxi and plans
to remain there from two weeks to a month after which she plans to return
to New York City. . - \ • ,/

•

' This information is being brought to the attention of the Bureau
and the New Orleans Office in order that Miss BSJ^TLEY’S lAereabouts
will be known in the event it becomes necessary to interview her during
her absence from New York Ciiy.- . ,

, ...

cc: New Orleans

Recorded -40 i

INDEXED -40 ' APR 10 1950':

- ' TGS:AP^

^65-146p
-

..v: s
' V

5 8APfm.1950



.stamqi^k^ kmm Mgu»t

^Office Memjr\0^!um • UNITED STA OVERNMENT

V I

Ijirector,. FK DATE: April 10, 1950

f
jo“

?;if
^c,; MKif i:' 0 ^

soBjBCTtl;;; 0R^CfiY.'>?*;?v : i •
•

•
. - iKb-

ESPIONAGE- .'. •
,'n->:fV:;;;\ -

.

.' •

'^^i';;
"." -v ^ Wference^is made to' information supply^tb the Bureau ^-.d the -

_
,

Sew Orleans Office.itp :
the. effect .that

fo® a°^o
•

^''•-•leaveiNewiTork-City, -on April. 9th,.'enroute.to.Biloxi, U-sslssippi for a two.

,
^ ' o

:

• ... ; iM «e pttmttjty advised todav that she has temporarily

cc New Orleans

TGS:K}‘3

G5-U(0

n v•)^.. .

‘Cco.cuC'.r



Office Me* (j^idum • UNITED Sr(^ ^ OVERNMENT

. TO : Director, FBI DATE: May 3 , 1950

:

SOBJE^:

SAC, New York

GRFOORY
ESPIONAGE - R

0
On May 1, 1950, ELI2ABETH BSNTLEY advised this ofilce that apparently

Mundelein College had released a story to the Chicago papers indicating that
she had left the college and apparently was taking up residence in Vyashington,

D. C. , or intended to appear as a Tdtness in Washington, D. C. She related
that she had not seen a copy of the news release hut was inforraed of this by
a reporter for the New York "Daily News," who indicated he received the informa-
tion from a UP release. She related that she told this reporter that she
left the college because the climate did not agree with her; that she had no
intention whatsoever of residing in Washington; and so far had not appeared
as a witness in any litigation in Washington, D, C,

MISS P^NTIEY also stated that when she^eft ?!unf^elein, she gave her
forwarding address as that of her aunt, MARIAjf'^TURRILL, 82 MacDougal Street,
New York City, She also related that on Mayist a reporter. fo^ the Chicago
"Sun-Times" had inquired of her aunt, in New York City, the reason for MISS
SlirrLEY’S leaving the college and whether or not she was living in lYashington,
D. C. MISS PENTIiEY advised that her aunt did not give this reporter any
informabion, "•

> ifISS BENTLEY informed that she has no desire whatsoever to talk to
any newspaper reporters in connection with the reason for leaving Mundelein
College and related that if any reporters are successful in reaching her she
does not intend to give them ^y story in this connection.

This matter is being brought to the attention of the Bureau as a
matter of information concerning the activities of MISS ffiNTLEY.

65-14603

h

1950

• \

t
''ft .‘195C

/A-



Office (9 « UNITED STA
i

VERNMENT

Jiff. TOLSOV

L. B. UJCHOIS

DATE: June 13, 195i

SUBJECTtj

// yr. Tol»«_^
' %/ yr. Cletf?

\\ yr. cUvIt

£: Stws

. Paul-HScott in the office of BobN^iTIen called to

inquire whether Slisaheth' Bentley was on the FBI payroll*
I told him ahe waa not* r,

LBNtLB

’Qp-'Y

.. A- ]

HECORD®
• ®

lUDtXED 53



...KUO. 44

Ojfice ium UNITED wJVERNMENT

TO I The director

FROM : Hr. D* 15. Lartd

SUBJECT; ELI2ASBTH B^^TLEY

FJRBQSEt

DATE: June 15J 1950 .

K
i

^

2*0 advise that i^lirabeth ^entley is presently unanployed and Is

'writing a book»

BACgGROJNDi

Mr. Paul Scott in 'the office of Bob Allen called Mr. Nichols on
June 13, 1950. to inquire whether Elisabeth Bentley was on the FBI payroll#
Mr# Allen was informed that she was not. You inquired ’'For whoa is she now
workingt**

The Ke'W York office advised aVl;10 p.m# today that Bentley is

presently unemployed# She is -writing a book end is making plans to go to
TTestport. Connecticut, where she will remain for the next four months ccmpleting
the manuscript. ..

-

ACTION ;

None# For your infonaation#

61-5328

ASBimpm



Ujpce ivitr y.^naum • united j

(W
TO :

FROM t

SUBJECT:

1 4

n. BEUioi^r A^

GOVERNMENT

UR. A,

MR. C. E. HEIOm^CPH

ELmBETH BENTLET

DATE: June 15 , 1950

i

/ GlcTtn

^ / Klebol.

I talked tfith ASAC TOielan of K0ff York at 1:10 PJS# today

regarding Bentley and he Informed me that Bentley la presently unemployed.

She Is rriting a hook and is making plans to go to Westport, Connecticut,

•where she Trt.ll remain for the next fotr months completing the manuscript.
^

ACTION ;

None. Ibr your information.

A. _ /-

CEHroer

13)1-42^-^

h
RECORDED • 53



Office ItAe'iPi -^.dum ,#UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO

y

* Director, FBI

'

SAC, Uev York

GREC^
‘ ESPIONAGE - B

DATS: June 23, 1950

Orrir- t-^.rOn 6/16/50 ELIZABE' '''
SlffLEI vas interviewed in «ie New York

Office in connection with various matters arising out of loyalty and other
cases*

S!ie related that she has a contract to do a book fo^^^vin Adair
Publicatio^;,_23 East 26th Street, Hew York City and at the suggesting" of
her publisher, is leaving the City on June 19, 1950 and plans to return to
New York about October 15, 1950.

Her address during this period will be:

GEOBGE and MARGAREG^^COAST
Proud Trees ^
South CoaQ>o Road - n.

V/estport, Connecticut

The telephone number is V/estport 2-3550. She related that In view
of the publicity she has received shd is making every effort to keep her
whereabouts unknown. She suggested that she not be contacted by telephone
unless some emergency arose. She ws informed this request would be complied
with.

An arrangement has been perfected for corresponding with Miss
BENTLEY. An envelope containing any cojnnrunication will be addressed to her
personal attention and vUl be pladed inside an envelope addressed to the
Pancoast family. '

As the Bureau knows Miss BEOTIEY has been contacted periodically by
New York Agents in connection id.th various matters that arise out of loyalty
and other investigations. It has been noted since Miss BE13TLEI*S return to
New York the bulk of the material about which she is asked originates in this
Office. In view of this and the need for her services In the WILLIAM! WAITER



(f cf

Letter to Director
NT 65-14603

REl^IKG^I perjtxry case, It is believed that it would be more practical to
have these matters handled by agents of this office, l^stport Conn, is about
an hour and a half from New Tork by automobile. Unless advised to the contrary
by the Bureau, future contacts with liiss BENTLEY will be handled by this office.



BlrcctoTi ?BI

i!ev Xork

J\ma 23, 1950

’ I C.HEOARI

£SPIC£AG£ - R

Oa 6/16/50 ELISAEETH rniTLEI van Intorvlcved Ir. the K?.\i Xcrl:

Orrico Ic comeotlcn with vr.rlowa catters CLrlsirsg out cf lojr J-ty aol other
cades*

£*10 related that ehe haa a contract to do a book for Derln Adair
Publications, 23 Eoet 26th Street, Kew York City and at the sucgcstln^ of
her publisher, is leaving the City oa June 19, 1950 and plane to return to
Kew York about October 15, 1950*

iicr aiJress durinc this period will boi

GEOHGE end y>ARG>.fU.X PitECOAST

Proud Trees
South Ccoapo Rood .

'

v.^stport, Connecticut

T>‘0 telopbone mmber le Voatport 2-3550. £Iio related that in view
of the publicity flhe has received she is tsiking evc;ry affort to keep her
vhereebouts. ujiteown. She 8U"£;:.cted that she not be' contacted by telephone
unless 6pa» ciaerccncy trose. £h© was Infomed tiiio rc .uost would be cc^plled
with.

M arran^oasent has b:en porfected for corresponding with Kiss
BU-ITLEY. An envelope containing ary coramnloGtlon will be addressed to her
personal attention and will be placed inside on envelope eddresaed to the
Panooast faially.

Afi the Bureau knows JUss hao bcoii contacted periodically by
Ifev York gents in connection with various nL'-ttors th^t arise out of Icyelty
end other Invt^stigotlons. It has been noted since Mins r£-TL?.Y*S return to
Tew York the bulk of the mterial ©bout which sbe is eskod oripinatoe in thlc

Orfioe. In view of this end the need for her Bcrvloca in the VIU.IAM WALTjlR

oc-Vaehlngton Flold
ec-Kov Haven

TCSlLB!
65-04603



Letter to Dlrootcr
KI ^5-14603

beUeved that it would U, aorc practical- to

M ^ai^ by agents oC this orfloe. '..toatpOTt Conn, is about

S ^ autoEObUe. Unlasa adVlsea to the ccntrorrlor the Bureau, future contacts with Miss EEKTLEI will be handled by this rn’me.

m
.

.

ir'C’VH'
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Office i4'ildui7l • united” states government

ro Js Dil^ctorj FBI
'

'

V . A-' .
DATE: 7-31-50

•

H:FB.OU r;SAc,^iKrrt' HAVEN >, v:,
*

SUBJECT: ORgaORI V "*
' ‘

• •

'* ^
.

• ' ^'/'ESPIOHASE (R)-.' \

/
^•

> . ELIZABETH BENTLEI ‘ ' *

51700 ..

For the information of the Bureau and .the Nerr York Office, there is being

transmitted herewith one photostatic copy of a picture and article which

appeared in the 7-23-50 issue of the Blridgeport Sunday Herald, published at





ELCABETH BEKTLET coznes to town with the news that she is writing the s.
of her life. At left, lA Ool. Malcolm Eckhardt of Belton and at light* her edi
Westport*! Capt. Thomas 0. Sloane, Srd

\ MODERN MATA HARI

LiZ^ntley Doss Stoiy

Of Her Life with Reds
oam* li ioi

'

hlfobd ;

tankzMwn till now:
aid her famUy*s

ribed on roda at
EUzabeth Bontky wu in a gig- tome tuite ttpa on Gomimi&ism Milford. |

iv SDOcd while ab* banAw her abe learned ntuie a •prior Thqf w«ea tfaa Tvmite who
» crccsn to a Herald reports, that partf.

*1,-,

Flnlihlnc dinner at the thilver- WBSTPOETrE PCBLISHEB

Sis ““ u« isnn'S'^eer^^Maerve Ttalninf Sqtiad- reonndUioped ai a loyal Amer* w/wtuv famiYv t* Uter at lean, if writtag the story of her w«ri*va havef
he Unlvenltr of Bridceoart with life

Oddly enmifh, the worieyt havei
fie uw^c^ivj or cnqgep»^ wiin uie.

married tote the TitfriU famUy.

The ““ BenUey related.

“ci She has not been hack to r<we
CfpL Thomai O. Sloane 3rd. mUMTm ten mtel
editor with the Levfa^Adalr Gu^ ^ «»-*

paay wbkh ha aiid atoo paMUMd # '

Mnu were made durtof the

ruhJngton uproar:
^

lUr-aunt. Mn. Edith Ferriw

aaidt -I think

MS to love with John Go^ and

John T. riyn&'S Tlw Boitd / .

Ahead* /
Miae Bwitley should have a /

knockout stecy, having shocked
the nation two yean ago as its

fint oonfeoed Mate Hari. with a
Vasaar degree at that.
Her 4aUy testfmony before Che

Un-American Activities Canmit-
tee was e ssga that officially wid-
c<Lpnly last March. 'Wmiam W.
Reoatogten. since deaxed hf tbs
govenunent's te^ l^ty review

ef court. Post
TelegraraDate

Submltte
__ Bpt.

bv New Havea Office Danbury News-Times
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FM NEW HAVEN 9-21-50 3-27 PfV

DEFERRED 'DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK DEFERRED
1 g

RE GREGORY E^'DASH R. RE CONTACTS WITH ELIEABETI+^ENTLEY. BUREAU S
;

“—

=

QUESTED SEE NY LETTER CAPTIONED SAME THIS TEL JUNE TWENTYTHREE FIFTY, ‘
'

RE GREGORY E^'DASH R, RE CONTACTS WITH ELIEABETI^^ENTLEY. BUREAU “rE- S

IN WHICH ARRANGEMENTS FOR CONTACTING BENTLEY BY NY OFFICE SET FORTH!

IN VIEW OF THIS, BELIEVED DESIRABLE THAT NY MAKE CONTACT WITH HER RATHER
-- d>

THAN NH. FURTHER, IT APPEARSS BENTLEY PROCEEDING NY ABOUT O.C.TOm, L

FIRST. THUS IT IS SUGGESTED ANY LEADS TO CONTACTPACT BENTLEY'”'BE DIRECTE

TO NY RATHER THAN NH.
'

RECORDED - 58

WILLIS
OCTi.SJSSfl
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ACK AND HOLD PLS
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Eit‘
'

Office M£n ^ * UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO

SUBJECT:

rt-.

Director, FBI

SAC, Netr York

GREOOBTl -
^ '

ESPIONAGE ^ R

DATE: October 9> 1950

- <V-
'V :

A u
Ob September 28, 1950, Mies EII2ABETK BENTIEY telephontceUy

coicimuilceted irltb this office from her sumriMr residence in Westport,
Connecticut, and advised that she would be leaving there in a day or tno
to return to New York City for winter* ^

" ^
’ Ob October 3 > 1950, Miss BENTUSY was interviewed at her present

'

V residence, the Hotel Gonmbdore, New York City, and she advised that she had
returned to New York for permanent residence and she expected to remain at
the Commodore Hotel for a few days, -after which she would move to the
Shelton Hotel*

^ r . ra- i »

i

1

- . / .

CCS New Haven
Washington Field

''

record® *32 [- 0-^i7i35
.

K3

si

V

TOStDIB
65-14603 p._

S'

>y-

I'vt/vr'"



MR. BELMONT October io, 1950

D.^Ladd '^

. m
Mr* T. Done/^an called from New York today

and advised that the foreman of the fonner Grand
Jury-j Mr. Bnmlni, had contact<^d him and stated that
he has been helping Elizabeth^^ntley on her book;
that he has^ however^ taken no money. He stated

.
that Bentley did not want Brunini to tell Mr. Dorjegan

' about this help, and .she claimed to have told the New

^
York Office about it. • v *.

• 'vy • ..-r ‘

It: is desired that this matter be checked with
New York to see if they have been fumiahad this informa-
tion and the details be submitted in a memorandum for
the Director.

KiLrCSH

October 16, 1950

1 called ASAC Whelan of New York at 5:10 P.M. .

to determine whether they had received any information
concerning the above* Ur* Whelan stated that Mr*
Donegan called him this afternoon around IjtOO P*M.,
after he had talked to. Mr* Ladd and stated that Mr.

Brunini had told him, Donegan, today that he had been
collaborating with Bentloy on her book and .that she
had indicated to Brunini that the publisher aid she
ware interested in seeing that he would get such fees
as ware due him. According to Ur. Donegan, Brunini
askod him for advice as to vnhether he should accept
any fee for work on tliis matter. Mr. Donegan stated
that' he told Brunini that under no circumstances

*

should ho do this - that this would ba vary inportant
so far as defense attorneys ware concemed in both
the Brothman and Kemington oases it^en Bentley testified*

z

Mr* Whelan advised that he is chocking with
tho Special Agents who handle Bentley and after he

^^has had a chance to talk to them, a detailed teletype
wi'will be submitted by the New York Office*

i
'

TJJ.ymar f30TlRBOORl>EI>

55 OC' 24 1950
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XJ

TO ASAC a. H, UHELAM i:3 T!tE HATTER OF EAAG T. J. DOIiSGAll- CALL lO
•

^

ASSISTAIIT TO THE DIRECTOR D. M. LADD APOUT COLLi'pOP.ATIOi) .

aiTli CErlTLEY OM.HER L'EH.BOOJt. SAAG DOMEGAH ADVISED ASAC L'KELA.'!

THAT !TE HAD CALLED TIE r’JREAL'\ft:!B REPORTED THAT BRUHIEI HAD ADVI ED ->

HIU today that HE^RUtlltjl/ JtAD DEEP COLLAEORATIHG WITH HISS DEHTLEY >;

l;l THE HRITIMG OF I!ER HE'J COOK AHD THAT MISS DEHTLEY AHO THE PUDLI E'ER'? 6

'
.

^ J I"

CF THE BOOK H^ERE RECOMHSJDIMG THAT BRUHIHDRECEIVE. THE RECHLAR

FU3LISHER-S FEE TO •JHICH A COLLABORATOR is' EiJTITLED. BRUHi:)! FURTHER^

ADVISED MR. DOMEGAM T!!AT HE ASSISTED. MISS BEMTLEY IH MAKI.HS ARRARGE- n
'

.
;<•>

>
'MEMTS i;iTH THIS PARTICULAR PUBLISHER TO PUBLISH Tffi BOOK. HE FURDIERL' I-

STATED TO MR. DOHEGAH THAT BENTLEY HAD ADVISED HIM SHE HAD DISCUSSED ^
- - p

aiTH THE FBI MHETHER OR MOT IT WAS OKAY FOR BRUHItll TO' COLLABORATE ff“
‘

,

'

•
: ' ’

TflTIMJER.AHD FOR HIM TO RECEIVE FEES AS A RESULT OTERMF^.I^ Tit"

FBI HAD ADVISED HER IT UAs’ OKAY. BR;tMi:iI^^FUnTl?E^m-^'y t;R
r:

DONEjIAN THAT BENTLEY SAID SHE WOl]f®§^^S:FE^ TilA-j 'igT^ljkl 'i .'i 'i»T~
^

.1

END ^F PAGE ONE
kot reoordkd
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>;^_PAGET3a.. .1 - ^

IIATTER vriTH SAAG T. J. DOrJEGAM. 131. EOrJEGAN A3VISED
_.

. "THAT BHUliljjr CONTACTED HIM TODAY .SEEKING LEGAL. ADVISE AS TO THE
;

PHOPmETY, or HIS RECEIVING SUCH FEES, BUT HE ASSURED DOJCEGAl! THAT
[

HE, BRUHINI, HAD NO CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP WITH EITHER MISS EEi'TLEY

' OR THE PUDLlSirER._ SAS T. G. SPENCER AND j. J. DAilAirV INTERVIEtlED

BEtlTL^ ON OCT. TWELVE LAST IN THE P.ECULAR COURSE OF PENDING III- !

VESTIGATIONS ON REIIIHGTOM AND BROTHilA:). AT TI:E COIidtuSlON OF THE i

. lilTERVIEW, MISS BENTLEY WAS ASKED WHETHER OR !iOT HER BOOK HAD BEEN -
,

• COMPLETED ..And SHE RELATED SHE HAD ABOUT TEN OR FIFTEEN MORE PAGES !

TO WRITE AiJD THAT SHE WOULD FURNISH THIS OFFICE WITH A COPY AS

SOON AS THE .PUBLISHER. HAD' RECEIVED THE Ei.TIRE_ STORY. AT THAT T1:E

-
' SHE STATED IT WOULD EE NECESSARY TO HAVE T!E BOOK READ FOR GRAMMATICAL ,•

ETUP AND FOR AW LIBELOUS STATP'lEiJTS THAT MIGHT BE CONTAINED THEREIN ^

AMD STATED THAT, IN. CONNECTIONJ-HTH THE PROOFREADING OF THE BOOK,
j

THIS JOB WAS GOING TO BE DONE BY BRUNINI. SHE RELATED. TO' AGENTS

. THAT ERUrHNI WAS A LITTLE. CONCERNED ABOUT ACCEPTING THE JOB OF

.pro OF .PAGE two’; r

i ,

i

i



/

PACE TIlREi:

^1-; PEOOFnEADWG THE BOOK_IM VIE'J OF T:!E FACT THAT HE iiAD BEEH THE FORE-

’ HAN OF THE GJ BEFORE WHICH. IlIBS EEiNTLET TESTIFIED AND WHICH GRAND

JUR'!^ iljpiCTED REMltlGTON. SHB_SOUGHT AGENTS ADVISE AS TO WHETHER

.
. .OR NOT^ COULD DO THIS WITH PROPRIETY, AMD AG USUAL. WHENEVER

r.': -. MISS BEirrLEY HAS SOUGHT ADVISE FROM AGENTS, SIE HAS GIVEN NONE.

MISS BE.mEY DID HOT ItlDICATE THEN ,OR AT ANY PREVIOUS TIME THAT SHE

HAD BEEN COLLADORATING WITH ANYONE in' THE WRITING OF THIS BOOK.

THIS PARTICULAR TACT WAS NOT REPORTED TO THE BUREAU IN VIE:I OF, THE ,

FACT THAT BRUNINI IS KNOWN BY THE AGENTS WHO liNTERVIEWED MISS BEITLEY

TO BE A.N OFFICER IN THE CATHOLIC POETRY SOCIETY AND, 1T_"0ULD, Ti'ERE-

FORE, APPEAR THAT HE WAS BEING UTILIEED NOT FOR HIS ICJO'.’LEES" GAINED

.
pEFORB THE_GRAND JURY, BUT. FOR HIS IGIOWLEDGE AND AB'fLITY I'! REVIEWING

BOOKS AND GAINED CY WORKING IN THE LITERARY FIELD- T'E AGENTS.

(

REPORT T’.tAT, ON THIS INTERVIEW^ BENTLEY DID NOT ME'TION A'iYTHING

ABOUT FEES TO BE RECEIVED BY BRUNI.NI.

. SCHEIDT
'

HOLD . .,

ORIGIKAl.—DIBiOXOI
t -.i

*

1
-J

•

v?in



October 17, 1953

SAC, New York

Director, FBI * y •
'

GREGOtT
ESPIONAGE - R J
/qlL^
' / Raurtei ^tober 16, 19^, wherein you report information

concerning a contact betwean Elizabeth T* Bentley and agents of
your office on October 12, last. ‘

.

-
'

^

> Obvio^^sly information furnished by Bantley concerning
her association vrith Brunini should have been reported to the Bureau
inraediately. It should have been apparent that this association
between Bentley and Brunini, the Foreman of the Grand Jury before
which Bentley testified and which indicted Vfilliam Walter hemington,
was one which ivould most certainly react adversely if the infor-
mation became knotm to the general public. Agents of the New York
Office are correct in not furnishing advice to Bentley or to anyone
else who requests such as was indicated in your referdhoed teletype.

You are requested to call this natter to the personal
attention of the agents wiio. handled Bentley and you should be
particularly alert that matters such as this are promptly reported
to.the Bureau in the future.

WAB:aew

58nc



/VSH 750:1 aE’J YORK
TELETypfc;-

22 A S6

URGEOT

INITIALS ON OalGlS

11-50 P

TT IMSPECTOR CARL HEtliJRICH

E GREGORY, ESP - R. RE TEL CALL CETWEEN ASAC yHELAtJ^ND IMSPECTOIT

SKUniCM, OCT. TtJEMTY'SIX, IIlrlETEa Fim.
.
ELIZABETH r,E:iTLEY,

OLLO’Jll.’G A cdiJFEREMCE ON OCT. r.JEl.TY FIVE, FIFTY UITH SAAG DONEGA:!

..ID USA SAYPOL IM WHICH AMONG OTHER THINGS SHE REQUESTED PERMISSIOI!

.’0 MAKE PUBLIC APPEARANCES PR10R_T0 THE TRIALS OF THE REHIilGTO.'/ .AND

)2ommi c^s^:s AriD in ukich she ms -advised by Do::rGAN ai;d saypo?.

a CLEAH WITH TJfEM PRIOR TO ACCEPTING A'TY SPEECHES, COimCTED

•in: HYO AND FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFO. BENTLEY STATED THAT

ill OCT. FIFTEEN, FIFTY SHE HAD SEEiJ I.N CONTACT UITH MISS DORIS

ITEVEUS WHO , IS ALSO KiiOUN AS HRS. JONATHAN MITCHELL. HISS STEVEIS

;S A PROMINEilT. FEMINIST CLUB WOMAN AND WRITER.';; BElfTLEY TOLD MISS
,

TEVENS ABOUT EENTLEY-S CO.NtJECTION WITH ABRAHAM EROTHMAM. ACCORDING

V BENTLEY, SHE TOLD THIS STORY IN GENERAL TERMS BUT DID STATE

•HE MANNER IN tJHICH SHE HAD ICT BROTKMAN AND THE TYPE OF MORE BROTK-

lAN WAS DOING OM A.N ESPIONAGE LEVEL. BEIJTLEY STATED SHE FELT TlfAT

:HE made a RATHER GRAVE MISTAKE IN MAKING THIS INFO AVAILABLE FQR, /,"
" TkRhrv

HE FOLLOWING REASONS. .. _HISS STEVENS HAS RECEi.TLY REPRESEfilT-EFr^r^^D

EBECCA WEST, A WELL KNOWN BRITISH NOVELI.ST WHO IS GATUmfi^iCMP^ig.’f^^j

ND OF PAGE ONE — ~~r
:>6!/i/\R2 1953



'ACE TWO .'2 •

iNFO 0» AMERICAN ESPIONAGE, CASES FOR THE INCLUSION IN A REVISED

:DIT.I0N of a RECE'JT book published by REBECCA WEST CONCERNING

rRAITORS IN ENGLAND. SENTLCT EXPRESSED THE FEAR THAT MISS STEVENS

IIGHT- RELAY THIS INFO TO REBECCA WEST AND IT MIGOT BE INCLUDED IM

'EEECCA UEST-S REVISED BOOK PRIOR TO THE, TRIAL OF TIfE BROTHHAH CASE.

'OR THE IHFO' OF THE'BUREAUi MISS STEVENS, HAS BEEN MOST COOPERATIVE

TTH THE NYO DURING THE INVESTIGATION OF ALGER HISS AND WILLIAM 'WALTER

EHINGTOM. RECENTLY. MISS STEVENS HAS SOLICITED THE ASSISTANCE

F THIS OFFICETO PROCURE FOR HER PRESS RELEASES ISSUED EYt THE

UREAU CM THE COLD, GREENGLASS AND RELATED ESPIONAGE CASES ARISING

ROM THE FUCHS CASE. AT THAT TIME MISS STEVENS WAS ADVISED THAT

VCU RELEASES, had BEEN HADE BY THE BUREAU AT WASHINGTON AND THAT

>IE SHOULD PROPERLY DIRECT HER REQUEST FOR THIS INFO TO TtE BUREAU.

-3 A MATTER OF COOPERATION, OCT. SEVENTEEN, FIFTY, A LETTER WAS

‘IPiCTED TO THE BUREAU CAPTIONED * DORIS STEVENS,' INFO CONCERNING,

.TTN.- ASSISTANT DIRECTOR L. B. NICHOLS*.' IN THIS LETTER THE

ATURe'oF mis.. STEVENS REQUEST WAS OUTLINED AND .THE, BUREAU WAS

DVISED OF HER IDENTITY AND THE FACT THAT SHE MIGHT VJRITE TO .:

ND OF PAGE^TWO '

:

'
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PAGETtlREE
„ : . >

T!tE nUHEAU FOP. TKESn PSEGS RELEASES. lU ACCORDWJCE. tJITH T!E nEFERn;!CSD

TELEPitOlJE CALL AiJD IKJLESG ADVISED TO T’fE COIJTnARY DY TIE pUnSAO,
.

0:1 OCT TJEtiTY SEVE!!', iililSTSEil FIFTY THE FACTS SET rORTK ABOVE 'TILL

DE CALLED TO THE ATTECTIOD OF GAAG DO:jEGA;| FOR IIIS liJFO At3 vTj'AT-

Evsn'Acf'ilSniil'.icirr desire to taje i:j this tiATTER.

SC’EIDT



JJASH FROM NEW YORK 2A

DIRECTOR URGENT

i/ .L OF
‘

u. S. OtPAKTMeWT OF JUSTICE

COMMUKICAilOKS StCTIOH

OCT 30 1950

©a/V-'
teletype

\ 30 158 P

GREGORY,' ESP R. THIS MORNING THE NY

WORLD TELEGRAM AND SUN, CONTIDENTIALLY INFORMED TH IS OFFICE OF A

CONVERSATION HE HAS HAD WITH FRED .WOLTKAN» A WRITER FOR THIS NEVJSPAPER.

ACCORDING TO WOLTMAN RECENTLY HAD A CONVERSATION WITH AN EM-

I

PLOYEE S? FRANl^IELASja, WMQ OPERATES A PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY IN

fVVC. DURING THIS CONVERSATION THIS EMPLOYEE CONFIDENTIALLY INFORMED
. ®

WOLTMAN THAT BIELASKIS AGENCY Wj^ INVESTIGATING EL12ABETH,BENTLEY.,.

THAT BIELASKI WAS NOT TOO MUCH IN FAVOR OF ACCEPTING THIS COMMITMENT

BUT HAD DONE; SO AT THE REQUEST OF^ ^NERAL WILLlAWi^DONOV SUBSE-

QUENTLY WOLTMAN

'

iHAD A CONVERSATION WHEREIN THEY DISCUSSED

THE POSSmiJTY OR DES IRABILITY^^OFJUBLISHIN^Jjl S STORY.

STATED THAT HE WAS IN FAVOR OF IT BUT WOLTMAN RATHER RELUCTANT

TO DO SO BECAUSE OF THE FACT THkT HE HAD RECD HIS INFO IN CONFIDENCE.

^dID not KNOW AT THE TIME OF HIS CALL ToIhIS^OFFICE ^^H,HER^W^T-

MAN HAD MADE ANY FURTHER CONSIDERATION IN REGARD TO THE 'PUBLISHING^ OF

A STORY RELATIVE TO THIS MATTER

NY R'
^

'i

) MATTER.

1 ~^/
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i

\

Office M.efK ^ U171 • UNITED £ 1^ VERNMENT

TO ,

FROM X

SUBJECT:

i

UE. P. U. LAPD^

ME. A. H.

ELIZABETH BEHTLEY

DATE; October 30^ 1950

yi-/

— ABAC Whelan of New York advised on October 30 _
that Bentley has been in touch with the New York Office
and with the U. 3. Attorney's Office and has definitely
stated that she is under surveillance. She expects in

addition that her telephone is probably tapped. She indicated-
that newspapermen Woli^an and Frank have indicated to her that
they know she is under surveillance.

Mr, T/helan stated that Bentley is residing at the
Shelton Hotel, The NY Office has no satisfactory contacts
at that Hotel, He suggested the possibility of Miss Bentley
moving to the Frince Oeorge*s Hotel where the Bureau does have
good contacts. He saidj however, that such a move might entail
the necessity of the Bureau supplementing the daily rate
paid by Bentley to the extent of perhaps $1,50 to §2,00 a dey ,

•
: i<.

Mr, Whelan was advised that it was- considered
inadvisable for the Bureau to be involved in paying for Bentley*

8

hotel room at this time, /Te was told that there were no
objections, in view of Bentley* $ indicating that she was con^
corned about the surveillance, for the NY Office to assist her,
in locating another hotel room, but that no supplemental payments
in connection with the room should be made by the Bureau,

ACTION:

None, For .your information, ..:

CEH:mer



or irr.-Esni\Ti3M
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'

‘
'“x .•

; ^ rv' - ;. .-V •*- f »
'

' ^ ^ '
•

5irictor^\: URGENT :-.

GREGO,RY‘,;' ESP i rfR ••?,. AT^FflE REQUEST OF USA -IRVIKG SAYPQX,^-^ARRAKGEM£«T!

HERE hade' TO 'HAV'i^fflSS BENTLEY 'l’IOVE 'rP.OH HER ADDRESS AT JHE SHELTON

HOTEL TO TKE^^HCE GEORGE HOTEL. :. THIS I%S^pCOI1ELISKED OK
.1*'

THIRTY

THIS OFFICE AND ADVISEl/ THAT THE PREVIOUS EVENING-. SHE HAD HAD

A CONVERSATION WITH ROB RIS, ' MORRIS. INDICATED. TO HER THAT H

HAD RECEIVED INFORMATION TO. THE EFFECT. THAT THE FRANK BIELASKI AGENCY ^

WAS NOT SURVEILLING'HEROR CONDUCTING ’ ANY ‘ INVESTIGATION IN CONNECTION

^.-.UITH HER j^CfglTIES.IN NY>^ NORRIS RELATED THAT HIS INFORMANT HAD

ADVIS§:uJHAT^E^UNGTON "V^D.-NOr HAVE'THAT' KIND OF MONEY." BENTLEY
\

“
T.^ IIII -T-^ir i iirTf—Ii n— iMiai f ii|,in i,,ii i i > 1 > i i i i~t - ' -.xtw -

.,
—^ ^

iTHEN 'REfi?i1^D^.HAT''SHE'':AND 'MORRIS':CAME TO ' THE - DEFT KITE CONCLUSION ,

L . ^ 2—

4

^ rj.' ,
.-...* ' ' ^ -

•THAT SINCE SHE WAS BEING POLLO;teD AND IT WAS NOT BIELASKI, “IT NIGH

.' VERY ire:LL BEcT'HE COMMUNISTS. ' SHE STATED SHE BECAME QUITE^CO.NCERNED
'• J

' 'tr
' '

- (^“.C

'•OVER ’THIS and' -THAT MORRIS' HAD 'suggested THE POSSlBILITY-'-OF OBTAINING

THE SERVICES OF "A COUPLE OF NEW YORK POLICE OF

i
THE REDVSQUAD.'": 'MISS BENTLEY WAS ADVISED -THA'

ABLE 'PRIOR “TO DOING ANYT;HI#|GtOF
T '• r

SAYPoij*' BENTLEY HA'!):*rf'*PREVIt)t/i^APP01Mt

.iN^CONN

O’f^R UI

,
SAYPOL. AND

ION WITH- THE



-BEOTHMAN TRIAL.' BOTH HR. SAYPOL,. AND MR. 'DONEGAN WERE ADVISED OF
)

|
MISS BENTLEYS PHONE CALL'rELATED ABOVE. ” MISS BENTLEY WAS OUESTIONED .



5'-fT VIPSCTOn
'Qve .bc::' 3j Vy.iO

>fR^ LADD

DDPlONAaP - ;?

(Robert l/orris)

Purpose :

To aduiae tfiat Robert Morris is a Hew Pork
Attorney uho during Spring of 1950 i'jaa Aasi aiant Counsel
of the auhconmittee on foreign Pe lotions

j

Cr* S. Senate
(yydinpa Comriittcc)^ Background information act OMt.

Backgrotf.rd:'

Reference ia made to a teletype from fcir. }ork
dated November 1950j entit^d, ^^Oregoryj Papionace -
P** which states that hart been <h con^
ucrsation with Robert Porria concerning who might be in^
vaatigating or following Dentley. Ton inquired, '*who is

Robert orris?**
*

. , Vr. Tom Donegan^dviscd \ir^ Jlennrich today that
^^orria ^is identical with Robert Porris who was Assistant
Counsel o the nubcomr^attec on foreign Pclations, Um T.
denote, (Tydincs Committee) during the Cpring of 1950;
that when he appeared before the 'federal Orand ,7iiry in Rew
fork City in the Amerasia case this year he furnished the
following background information concerning himself*

He was admitted to the Hew fork State Ear in
2939 and thereafter practiced one year with a few York
law firm* Ife then became As si stant Counsel to the few
York State Legislative Committee investigating subversive
activities in the Hew York schools* (The Bapp^Coudert
Com Littee

* ) Thereafter he served four and a half years
in the I/avy and was assigned to OIJI, Hew York City on the
so-called **Comrr,ie Desk*** Then he was assigned to assist
Admiral Himits as psychological warfare officer* After
the war he practiced law in Hew York City for two ye ^rs at

cr
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'40 Vxchange Place*' On April 11,. 1950 he uaa reiained

by the. Tydinga SubcoTn^iittee oa Aoaiatant CotinBCI*.: .I/r*

j ponegan doea not tnou Xforria ^- present enploysient^ ' -
.

'

The Neuf Jerk Office haa adviaed that Vorria

ia a friend of Bentley^a and haa counaeleci her in that

capacity*

Action: . \ \ . >
. . -

.

,

4-.:;
'*

-V ^ //one '.hi io is fo r ^your i i nfomat ion, \

'



Elizabeth Bentley, I^ew En^^land collage girl

who became a coimaunlst, whose revelations regarding

Conanunist espionage at top levels, have been of

extreme help .to the and others, will tell

her story in 'a book to be calleiKSuT OF BONDAGE >

a

Devin-Adair will publish OUT OF BONDAGE in

March, 1951*

« 4k ^ ^



ELIZABSTH BS l'JTI^EY’S BOOK

TO BE PUBLISHED IN MARCH -

GP
Elizabeth Bentloy, Kew England college g?-rl

-

who became a communist, whose revelations regarding

Communist espionage^ at top levels have beon of
»

'extreme help to tho P.3%1, and others, will tell

her story In a book to be called OUT OP BONDAGE .

Devin-Adair will publish OUT OP BONDAGE in

March, 1951.
*

, ^V
/'

of

^ ^ a

Ih RECOKUtD - 9@ a-jj-^r^rfrrr-
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iX.

Director,

SAC, Kew Yortc

January 4, 1951

CKES0R7
'

‘
:

BSPIOUAOK - B

REt PATOBNT TO ELIZABBTR OP $2000.00
. BY AKATOU'"6ROltoV^^^^^^^

Retr^et 12y^4/^0 regardlxigt the above^s^ntiox^d caption*

In Bay of 19^5> BEKTOEY caw, for the last titoe, her
contact JACK (JOSEPH KATZ). Just prior to this last neetlng JACK
introduced her to the contact she had then hnoun only as AL but
vho sub3e<juently was definitely identified as AHATOLI GROMOV, the
First Secretary of ‘^he Rosalan Embassy in VTashington.

Tn October of 19^5> BENTLEY saw OHDMOV by prearrangement
and at this tltae he handed her $2000.00 In $20.00 bills, and at
tho time he gave her the money he stated there were *‘no strings
attached.^ It ifaa BEKTLEI *3 itapresslon at this time that this
payment to her was for her past aotivlties in connection with
the Kusslans, as well as an attempt on the part of GROMOV to
secure her good will. . , ,

On November 16, 1945# while BISS BENTLEY was being
interrogated by SAS THOMAS 0. SPENCER and JOSEPH B. KELLY in
the Prince Oeorge.Botel in New York City, she mentioned tho
facts as related above, as well, of course, as other information
during this rather extended interview. At the eonclusion of this
interview on November l6th, arrangements were made for the
continuance of the interview on the morning of November 17, 1945,
at the same hotel. Immediately upon MISS BE2^TxiEY*S entering the
p>om on this occasion, even before she took off her coat and hat.

'
: In subsequent meetings with GROMOV, the latter made

overtures of buying BENTLEY a fur coat, suggested that she quit
her Job and take a vacation, offered to supply her with an air
conditioning xinlt when she cocqplained of the summer^, heat, and
on almost all of the occasions of her meetings with him, after
the Initial one, .mentloxxed his wUlingness to set her up in a
small business to be flnazieed b:f him which would be located
outside of New York City and perhaps in Philadelphia or Washington.
MISS BENTLEY'S xt^colleotion was that they had some conversations
about setting up a small hat or dress shop for this purpose.

\

Xv

t

i

\

o

u
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u
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ti Dilwtor, ISX \

KIT 65-14603

she opened up her purse# toolc out an envelope# threw it on the
hed and stated# '’Eere^s some Koseou gold«'^ HISS BSNTLSy
was Informed that the FBI would take possession of this money
and although no offer was made to give her a receipt for
same she did not in fact re<caest one. i?hex*eafter, the money ^

was taken to the New York Office said suhseguently placed in
the safe-deposit box that is maintained by the New York Office
at the Park Kow Branch of the Hanufaeturcrs Trust Company. The
iQoney still remains in this safe-deposit box.

In so far as the fir4al disposition of this irwney is
concerned# it appears that only tw possibilities exist: (l)
that it be considered as espionage money as a result of IIISS
BBUTIEY'S activities with the Russians# and In that event it
in all probability would have to be turned over to the Treasury
Bepartmsnti and (2) the other solution would# of course* be
to have this money retuivied to l-USS EENTLBY. In view of the
fact that MISS BENTISY was recently a witness in the .ABRAHAM
BHOTHHAN case and is scheduled to appear as a dovemoent
witness 4Ja the current trial of WHilAM VALTER REMINaTON# this
matter yiSiB discussed on a confidential basis with Special
Assistant to the Attorney General T. J. B0NEGA2?* HR. DONBQAK
stated that in his opinion this matter should remain ”in status
quo’* until such time as the REMIKaTOH case has finally been re-
solved# fie stated that any attempt at this time to establish
the ownership of these fui^ might lead to some embarrassment.
He stated that he was of the definite opinion that some decision would

- have to be made in so far as these funds art concerned but indicated
that it might be well not to consider this until the final
disposition of the PiE^HHGTOH case has been effected.

She Bureau ^8 attention is called to tho fact that since
1945 the Bervicez of KISS BENTIBY as a witness and as a highly
placed informant have been utilised by this office and also by
the Chicago Office during the six-month period she resided in
that City. IXirlng this time she has not been paid for her



Let^r to Director'/ TOI
Ijy 65-14603 .

./- f 'r\' .-

Berylcea> with the exception of a Christma gift that
was given to heirthia year and the x^iiaburaetent to her ^

In the atnount'of $25.00 during the preparation of the " { |-

REKINCHroK and BRQTOJIAM easeswhen KISS BSN^JLSY vas v 4
Veatport# Connecticut, writing her booh* During the
tlce ahe has been inter^cwed by Agents of this office she
has on two or three occasions inquired Into what disposition
wo^lld eventually be made of this money. She was informed
on all these occaaionc that this was a matter that would
have to be decided sometime in the future andt of course,
no definite commitment was made to her regarding these
funda^ -V.;;

^

HISS BENTLEY'S financial condition at the present .

; . tine Ic satisfactory In that all of her living oxpenaes are
being paid for by her 'publisher through January of 1951

»'

' Thereafter, her financial condition will depend on the way
in which her book is received by the public. If It Is not
well received, she, of course, will have to obtain some
employment to maintain horsolf as she has no savings or
independent income. It, of course, would be a nice gesture
if this money could be returned to her; however, this cannot
be recommended by this office in view of the circumstances
surrounding the manner in which she obtained this money,
particularly the fact that it was MISS BHNTLEY*S impression

. that this was payment to her for espionage activities she
had participated in on behalf of the Soviets.

!
' In view of KE. DOHEOAK'S comments. It is not believed that

any decision should be reached as to the disposition of these
funds until the final disposition of the RSMINaTON case, and
at that tim^ the comments of MR. BOl^AN, as well' as of this
office, will be forwarded to the Bureau. ..





Office %pdum • united GOVERNMENT

J
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

7/r. ToIs on

L.
K

/^. Nichols

DATE: January 24, 1951

1

Christ ine^adler, who was formerly with the R'ashingtory^'
who is now^the Washington representative of UcCall ^s.Post and who is nov^the Washington representatii

I'agasine, came in to see me on January 23, 1951*

She pointed out that flcCall ^s Magaei ne is seriously
considering purchasing the serial rights to tl ip^gheth
^entl eii.*s new booh; that her editor has read the manuscript
and told her it is one of the most fas cinating documents
he has ever read and will be a sure-fire success*

As the word got around in the publishing trade that
IfcCall 's had the first mapoeine rights to the book word was
gi^ven to the editor that he should go slow because Elisabeth
Bentley' was on the verge of being discredited. She talked to

Phil Graham of the Washington Post^about this and Phil suggested
that she see me* I told her that, of cours^, we^could not

I ]

piue he^ any advice as .to whether they" should' or_should,.not
i puhTT'sh the Bentley story * I asked her, however, if it would

II not be^ logical to assume that if Miss Bentley was Vulnerable
and if she could be discredited fwould this not have occurred
long before now* She had not thought of this* I further
suggested^ that she might check into the cross-examination of
Miss Bentley in the Remington case because it would appear that
if anyone was able to shake her certainly an attempt would be
made in this case*

}.

J further told her _ that. fhe. Bureau yhad a great deal
of^respabt-Xor the veracity of- Slipab.eth Bentley and that
over a period of years on those matters which were susceptible
to veri fication they had been verified; that so far as the *'

Bureau was concerned Miss Bentley, had been very forthright in all
of her statements to us .

--^SS
LBN: CMC

litCOliOffi-O
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Office M.em.‘^u lum • united GOVERNMENT

TO

fJLOM ;

SUBJECT:

Director, HjI

SAC, liew York.

GH3D0RY
ESPlbMAGE “ R

DATE; February 23, 1951

tP
dn February 20, 1950, ELIZABETH BElfTlJg jvas iriter\deT:ed in connec-

tion v.lth^an attanpt to have her identify the various photographs in connec-

tion Ti^ih current cases in this office. At that time she advised that she

vas planning to leave Her.' York City on February 23, 1951, via BQ/VC for JJassau

in the Bahamas. She vdll reside while there at the Prince George Hotel.
^ ^

She expects to be gone approximately one month* ' ^



/# M
nrAIBAW form MQ, •<

Office idum • united .•!i government

I

TO t Director, FBI

. '^)i44^R0h/ ; SA.C, New York

SUBJECT; GREGOHT
f; * ESPIOI^/'iGE - R

DATE: March 3 > 1951

JEE.^^E.'T
It has been ascertained that Kiss ELIZABElJrtE.TIBr has left Hotel

Prince George at Nassau, .
Eahanas, and is presently spending a month's vacation

at the Hotel Condado at San Juan, Puerto Rico.

TGS:RAA
65-m603



ujpce If UM • UNITED

ro : Director, FBI

FROM X SA.C, Neir Tork

SUBJECT} GRBGORr

\ ESPIOK/LGE -'H

/ERNMENT

DATE: 28, 1951

This office is in receipt of a radiogram dated 26, 195l> fT*oa
'

the San Juan Office. This radiogram advises that ELIZABETlr^S^TLEf 7ra.s depart-
ing San Juan J.!arch 2? via Pan American Airways through the' Dominican Republic,

Haiti, and Cuba, indicating her return to HeT? York City on' about April 3 next.

"

./ This information is being supplied to the Bureau in vieii of the fact
that it does not appear that this radiogram -was directed to the Bureau as well •

as this office. - •• • ? .

TGS:RAA
. 65-114603 .

liECORpb^ 67
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. McCall’s
Washington Bureau

Ex. 5395

j?ashij:gton press conference

FOR -MISS BENTLEY

will be held at 4i30 p.n., Thursday,

April 19, in North Lounge at the

Carlton Hotel.



ELIZABETH BENTLEY*
S'

"M? LIFE AS A SPY>« STARTS IN MAY MeCALL«S

Elizabet^Sfintley. self-KJonfessed Communist Agent, who gave the

the first inside story of the whole Communist spy system in America, reveals

how she became emeshed in the Coitimanist Party « in the first installment of

her story^-J^Itjr Life As A Spy", which appears in 14ty McCall's - on the news-

stands April 20.

Miss Bentley names names of people, places and organizations which led

her to become entangled in the Red spy network of New Tork,|nd Washington*

She tells how she was changed from a vacillating young woman into a disci-

pHned, obedient Bolshsvikj of cojerades who faltered and were liquidated;

‘ and of' early meetings with her Russian lover.

The McCall* s story quotes Jfi.ss Bentley on her inportance to the Russian

government* She says, "A Russian agent told mer ‘I've known about your work

for the last two years.**.I'm the man who sits behind the desk in Moscow and

keeps track of the reports* In fact, I*ve been sent over here especially to

see you and tell you that we all think you've done splendidly and have a

great future before you*' later he told me the Russian government had

awarded me the Order of the Red Star*"

In a foreword to the story, the Editors of McCall's point out that they

are presenting Elizabeth Bentley's life As A Spy" as a "human document

of tremendous interest and significance at this time, when the Communist

threat to our country has been intensified all over the world*" Additional

instaUments will appear in June, July and August McCall's.

/: . /-/ //,)
comer 1 Prank Hogan MC 6-b600

M t • r e A *. T » f f t



npril 26, 2951SAC, JITeuf fork /

Director, FBX

OREGOnr i . .I.:'

ESPIONAGE T » •
'

Tom. Bonne lly in hie column which, appeared on page 23
of the ''Washington Nems" for April 24, 2961^reported on
the press conference given for ^lisa beth Tm-^nileu^
ty t/ic editors of "i/cCall'a" maga^ne at the Carlton
Sotel, Washington, Dm C^, on the afternoon of April 23,
>X951m' He also referred to Uiss 5entJey*s story entitled,
"liy Life as a Spy,'' the first installment of which began
In the L'ay issue of "l/oCall'Sm^ .

After Donnelly refers to Uiss Bentley's introduction
to the press, he sorites, "No new senaationji were unleased
tho there was a hint that tfias Bentley may.: figure
prominently in the news a few weeks from noiom"

Tou are requested to advise whether you have any .

information concerning Donnelly's quoted statement

m

.65^56402 '
- .
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la ? ixuw.
' /’j iTAti/ci^anAr’^i

I j' wh^ is always descril^d in Hewspai>er:| .

S '
•.; til • ofAries as' a “self-confess^ Communist couner, is cuiTently;^! ,,

’
-maldniTe“Stable transiUon from h^jJIin^s -.a.

‘. Thtf edi^Vs'bf-MoCaira have. the"Communist movement
. Vsandwlched the first iwtaJlmcnt of,,eause she was ‘‘idealisti^'- 8aw| _

SMf:

‘VI

.

-rne eu iwj « ---—•; mm me .i-j 7* I.-rM -au,'^'
'

V. sandwiched the first Installment ot.,ca,use she was “idealisti^ '• saw 3 _

.+ • Miss'B en trey’s confessions, My.; that things in this country were-^

.'•,‘t/ Life- as a Spy,*^ in among the-htoy.^^; very bad -during ^e .:.

collection" pf recipes
nf

^

V < Casserole and .iicUonaV studies of -• Reds would .make- a .

' ,

' V. tortured wives ’ who suspect melrv -The elderly nev^spaper lady snortw
,,

'
i tall,'aean.-,hancLsome husbands of at this., and looked about ai 'r,

.-i.t Siiiahdering'.*?';-?:’ r-^-:'sis ll to invite.everyone else to

’

•‘i* Miss Bentley was introduced,; ,
her' in vlsnslni^^ '*

'

ATui -Ltlh to th^ press at a.'Mc-: surdity ^pf 'this explanation
^ ,

‘

U '-^cSirs-sponsored conference’at Cme^j s^^^ .

‘A ^ rariton 'Vesterday afternoon. -J^o^vpression,:. too, ;^e

I

'

: CSSSJafflsafianiwfreffi^^

Cl«*i
GlsTin^.^

NiehoU t

Roies;

Tracy

Harbo i

Belmont

Mohr

Tela* Room^
,Neaae

Gandy ,
,

vere unieasnea. uio^ ‘ -ana we uiuu a -

g

v>
‘4;.

'

''

ijj;-.;

•
i ssS-'SSrS .

. -prlnter^s ink. '/..' -
guilty • of an ./aberration so

,

, ;; -r. '.Miss Begley read a Prepared. testimony as to the
j

V '. statement to the eft«t that^e
-.

^p^j-atjon of the Party is suspect

rV fi< hopes that her sto^ either'wild fantasy or some wrt- .

by as many, people as Pp^^ble, » ingenious lie designed to help
•

) ,
.'and that these readers ‘^^IV ^Joscow.

-
^

. r

• f-
*^what Communism is reaUy like

, _ ^ Bentley has been lecturing:;
'
-bl- and avoid getting entangled In IL

. j^^%arious coUeges, and she says.

-V ; The Hret ‘ l"f -that the CommunisU are still' able . ‘-

^ Bentley’s memoirs (a l^gtMer ver-.
. recruit students by first appeal-.; •

^ --Lsiori will come out m book form in .. ^ ‘'sense of injustice, ’ as ;

I -:.* Bentle>'’s sweelhcart ask^' her If^ is . the big appeal n|w.;

1
', .she will stick with him.-- -

'People are naturally againstj^r,

,

.
}’. •>. *’\^at should I 'and the Communists sometimes t

4 ..; Miss Bentley.' “Here was the man.
.^gjsyade them . that joining ihei

1 "Whom I admired, loved and trusma paj-ty ^5 one.way of helping to pre**^.-

.i ....j belonged' with, him, .
no ^l\er

-yant war.”. / 7*
'

‘ 'V "'y.

II/:what ' T'll stick with you/ I said^
. • , - -1..

l'4\St was tny roost fateful decision. >
,

'.

, ; I expected,' of course, that one of .

' ,
• #

i . ,the many, ladies at-^h^press con-,:' j fff

llT- ference would ask- Miss ^Bentley.i ‘
.

. . , ^
: -^what was. to happen tocher 1^7 ' ^*-:v

’ mance with;.this man, a’har^ncdii., • . .

-
;

..
'

. "Communist in TnsUllmcnt Two. ./;
-

- f. \ A
None of them asked, however.*-; < :

• and eomeho«r:V4eU,I~;fm^^

<(0^ •

Pagei^

. "Communist in TnsUllmcnt Two. .
;

-
- f. \ A

None of them asked, however.*-; < :

and somehow’ 'I. felt .^ embar-.^ < WtUi 1

.rassed to. -One newspaper lady; a
jf Vd \ , .

’•

;
'representative of a g^eratlon v*' r

. f\
' ceding Miss Bentley's own. askedff , . . . »

.

*Miss Bentley’ some even more
.

'
’

.. .
.

.* ^vocative questions. “Miss ' BenU^ .... «.

-. ley.“ demanded this lady,
- u-rUi

' '

‘

think this expose of yours will help ^ j. : S lirtl -

your country as much as your.Epy-.^ ;C-‘
, . v ,

-

-t/.ing- hurt it?" ' .Miss, Bentley 4Vt
- •/•-

.y;

t" piled. -. “That’s for the Government^ .
-

. 1 . n if" IL /
. [/ to decide;! suppose.'* . J^tll —/f55 ^ ^ri

• (- -.'. ‘ .In response to questions she hasJ / %>
. .

'
. - •

^

been asked hundreds o£-J1me^ Miss;^
^

'

,
> / -

i, .

^ Bentley-sald -that.^^e ^s-drawm^ - 'p^-4CJL

-;fciie»sa3i

Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash, News

Wash. Star

-N. Y. Compass.
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i^AC, x3ew ^orlc
April 2 I

Director* FBI

COliPlDIiilTLAL UATI0i;4\L IKFOm-lAinS;

mf IK‘I‘FJiHAL SECOaiTy ACT OF 1950 ,
in: ACT OP 1950 . V'

‘ ^ .w 1 cr^ <
’ / ^ ^

Rourlot April 21|, 1951# lletins a number of
Individuals and requeoting an opinion as to whether or not
they should register under Section 20 of the Internal
Security Act of 1950.

. Your attention Is directed to Section B of
SAC Letter # 32* Series 1951# dated April 7, 1951* Your

'^attention la specifically directed to the coments on
f ' page. 8*{feiercof ns followsi.

Attorney General has nathorised the Durecu
to .neko a dotormination in cases of Individuals

. utilized by the Bureau for intelligence purposes
W - vdiethor or not It would bo In the interoct of
X national security for the individual concerned to

' register. Accordingly* in the cases of individuals
. being utilized by tho Field for intelllgc-uce^

i
^

purpose's who come within tho purview of this
"x

.
Section of the Act* you should furnish to tho

. T Bureau a copy of tho detailed cigned statemant
taken pursuant to the ihovQ instructions* tof^ether
with such facts and rcco?rui>endations as will be

^
:
"pertinent to tho question of whether tho rcgictra-

^
^ tlon of the individual concerned would or would

not be in tho interest of. national security.

In the case of persons such ac tliitvAkor
Chambers* who have been publicized* and who are
no longer active Infomants, end where reports
have already been furnished - the Department* it Is
not expected that any request, for exemption from *

registration for such persons will be made by the
Bureau.

Accordingly* in regard to elch of the individuals
mentioned where you feel they sould be exempted -from

: re els tration* you should furnish to the Dui'cau a copy of tbei
dclslled signed state rent taken pursuant to tho instructions:
set -“^rth in SAC letter f/ 32* together with sv.ch facts and
reoovr^ondotions as will be pertinent to the .^uostion of
whctlitf r the registration of the Individual conceined would
or w(Ald not bo in the interest of national security. .

:J . These letters should be c aptioned in the appropriate
; files, of tho individual subjects concerned and should not be

\ submitted to the Bureau under the general hoadin^i used in reflet.

ORlibhXL

COPY

FlLcD

IM



Office A
t- •

TO I Director, FBI

t- SACj^NYv-
,

CfXNlXnX^ I r/ERNMENT

DATS: May 9> 1951

GilEGORY '

"ESPIONAGE.- R'

Rebulet April 26 last*
'N.

On May 2, ELIZABETHnaENTLEy was interviewed in connection
with the conments* set forth in the referenced letter, and she '

- ^

advised that during the press conference she had with the editors, I

of McCall *s magazine, she" remembered that a Mr. DONNELLY asked' ^

.her quite a few questions. .
- - \

She stated that BENJAMlTf^ITLOW was being interviewed
that day in Washington in connection with the McCAHHAN Bill, and
DONNELLY asked her if she would be involved in any of the hearings
relative to the McCARHAN Bill. She told him that she did not
know as she had not been requested to appear In this connection.
It was her recollection that DONNELLY told her that he felt quite
sure that she would make an appearance regaa*ding . this particular
Mil. . : : ,

•

She 'advised that it is quite possible that this particular
part of' the discussion may have, resulted in his comment to the
effect - ”No nev/ sensations wefe unleashed tho there was a hint
that Miss BENTLEY may figure prominently in the news a few weeks
from npv.*” :
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-VicColls
c»

1
*

OFFICE OF THE
EDITORIAL director

July 6/ 1951

Mrs. B* J. Lintner
200 Brook Drive
Falls Church, Virginia

Dear Mrs, Lintner:

This is In acknowledgement of your letter of June 5th.

I am sure that you have misunderstood our purpose In
presenting Elizabeth Bentley »s stoiy. It Is certainly not
to glorify her career as a Communist and a spy, but rather
to present an authentic object lesson to our country at this
time when the Communists are Just .as guilty of aggrfssion
on the home front as they are abroad.

Far from making a heroide of SBas Bentley, McCall’s
Is using her tragic story to point a moral. -

As for her veracity, I do not Vlame you for mis-
trusting the word of sny ex-CommunlBt. However, eight
years have passed since she recanted and told her story
to the F.B.I. In that time, she has been Instrumental in
the conviction of many Communist spiefl. y

Before deciding to publish this story, McCall's
queried the F.B.I. and others in Vashington, and learned
that very careful checking had revealed her to be accu-
rate in every statement she made to government officials

TWO HUNDRED THIRTV PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK 17. N. V. “ MURRAY HILL 6*4600



^RDED 55 lgd-^HB-44
- July 20, 1

tX-12a
] ^

July BO, 1951

C;V . '/

-

J/ra. Sdwin J. ilintner

200 BrooJc Drive
Jhlls Churon, yirginia

Dear Mrsm iiutnar# . ^
.

fhank you very tuioh for your letter poet^

marked July 13, 1951, vith enelosure^

It BOO indeed thouffkt/ul 0/ *'?“

tftlo material end I cn glad to have the benefit of

your obeeri*ctionem

Sinoerely yourt.

John Idgar Boover
j^reotor

V.:

G.I.R"5

I .

JjUL2ll951
4 _ - < w«

'//7frr‘^

FSI I

ot>!^,2j

v^'



Office • united c. ^ government

:diri h° Director, FBI

- SAC, Nev York

GREGORY'
ESPIOKAGE • R

DATE: September 29, 1951

3 -
k, 1931 , ELIZABETff^ENMOn September 2k, 1951# ELIZABETh^ENTLEY moved into a house she

recently purchased. The address of this residence Is Nev Road, Madison,
Connecticut, telephone number Madison 2kB.

-
'As the Bureau Is aware. Miss BENTLEY has been handled since the

time she originally came into the Nev York Office in November, 19^5# 'by

agents of the Hev York Office, For the past five years she has been Inter-
vieved intermittently on various matters concerning Internal security, es-
pionage, and related matters in connection with the Bureau's work. These
interviews with Miss BENTIEY have been handled by two agents of this office.
Occasionally it has been necessary to have Miss BENTIEY Interviewed by an
agent not familiar with her background and on a few occasions this has been
found to be not too satisfactory, although Miss BENTLEY has been most co-
operative In all Instances.

In view of the fact that Miss BENTIEY has decided to live per- >

'

manently in Connecticut and has an established residence there. It is be-
lieved advisable that an experienced agent or agents of the Nev Haven Office
be designated to handle all interviews with her in the future. It is to be
noted that her present residence, Madison, Connecticut, is approximately 115
miles from New York City. In the event it is necessery to Interview her, this
requires the time of two agents to drive to Connecticut and return, which ^

.

consumes two agent days for any interview that is had with her. It is to he "

noted that In all Interviews with Miss BENTLEY since the time she first came «

to the New York Office, two agents have always been preaent^^It is suggested' ’

that this practice be followed by the Nev Haven Office :

:

^

In the event the Bureau agrees with the suggestion that the Nev
Raven Office handle Miss BENTLEY rather than the Nev York Office, It is be-
lieved advisable that the various field offices throu^out the Bureau s^uld _

he advised, probably by Bureau Bulletin of^i^yo^eygoin^Si^fion,
cheinge. It Is suggested that the Bureau^d^rar^Ke •

conten5)lated change should he made, in viel^f'tbe fact tKat leads are con-
tinually coming into this office from the various field* offices, some of them
for expeditious handling,

, ^

TGS:RAA .

65-14603

icc - |rev Haven
i--



SAC^ Nevj Tork (65-^24603) /
-^irtotory TBX

October 9f 1951

Tspjoims It :) vv^ /r]y-
"

'

' Tteftrenot ia siade to Sew Tork^a letter of
. 9/39/Sl suggesting that the Sew Haven Office rather than
ySew 'Jork handle future interviews with Elisabeth Bentley ^ ^

'
-in Jvteo; of,- the "fact thatSehe\:haa eatabl iahed -permanent - ^ *

/residence fn Sadiaoh^ -Connect ieuty/ where 'she; has .purchased

^

\ a house ofi Sew

The Bureau desires that her positio^as d
cooperative -informant not be jeopardised , %Thefefore^ it is
felt that there should be/no immediate tre^sj^ of
Uiaa Bentley from the Hew Tork Office to Hew Haven^ Rather
the Bureau els that this transfer should be gradual and
not completely consummated until the l-ew ffav^^^Office is
adequately equipped with the necessary back'pround inform
nation concerning her and the investigations in which she
has been involved* It ia believed th^i[*Hewj^Hcven must ^
have this information before it ca^-Wteli and ^
efficiently handle Hiss Bentley with, succeHB:* £
Therefore, the I^ureau desires tha¥hnc following action 'be^
jtakent ^ co^

r ^ ^ i A^AILfcD 6 -

ed-- Hew Have qz, ...

OCT 1 1 1S51



yew York ahould continue to handle Ities Bentley
until further advised by the Bureau^ The next time an
Agent of the New York Offijce has occasion to interview
Uise Bentley arrangements should be made with the

New ffaven Office in order that the Sew York Agent en route
.to Sadi son, Ccnnecticutj can atop in at the New Saven Office
and thoroughly brief an Agent to be designated by the *

Special, Agent in Charge of the Sew Baven Office concerning
a^l pertinent information about Bentley and the ihfor-*

" rfition .'she ha a furnished the Bureau* The Bureau desires
that the New York Agent be one who is thoroughly
acquainted with all information pertaining to Bentley,
her personality, eccentricities, etc* The Agent designated
by the £>pecial Agent in Charge at New Saven should be a
mature agent and. one who has had considerable experience
in the espionage field, as well as experience ^ in bundling
security' informants* ^ ^ '

.

rrr

‘
^ the New Saven Agent has been thoroughly .

'
;

briefed, he should accompany the New York Agent on his
interviews with Elisabeth Bentley* After this interview
the ‘Sett Saven Agent should accompany the Sew York Agent
on all future interviews until such' time as the Sew Saven
Office feels that it is in a position to efficiently
handle all ' interviews with Uias Bentley* At this time .

Sew .Eaven. should advise the Bureau that it will handle
all interviews with Jfiss Bentley in order that the Bureau
can advise the Field Offices^';

‘ '
"

•

In order that New Eaven %ay be thp^pughly -V ‘

acquainted with Nias Bentley ^s background it 'will
undoubtedly be necessary for the New York Office to
furnish it with pertinent, serials, etc*, pertaining to
her and the cases in which she has been involved* It is
believed that this matter can be appropriately handled
at the time the Sew York Agent contacts the Sew Haven Office* f

n’ 3; OccJ ’.OL 'i:' ^ Cc .
-

j
• n - *

"

r •

'
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Office 2A.ef} Q̂ ldutTZ • united
(j||

government

TO :

FROM :

SUBji^;

I

Mt» Tolson

Mr^ Nichole

TiME: October 16, 1951

Ur^Bijjgine. Aasiatant Sditor of the Torh,
Pennsylvania, Qj^ette, tel ephoni colly inquired of 1
McGuire this viorhing as to whether the FBI gfanteBT
cl earances'fo r lecturers and when ' advi sed'we do not
clear anyoner^r* Sigglns was~'Q$)ced'for ^the~^basts of
his inquiry^ Mr « Biggins stated 3hnt £li2.abet Sentl eywas gcijkg_tq_lecture in fork on ifiirsday night of this
week under the auspice's of the College club and he had
^^j3. t^9^t,she_hQd been cleared by the_FBl and was
supposed to be employed by the State Department* Be
stated he had checked with the State Department and
found she was not employed by the State Department and
hence he wondered as to whether the FBI cleared people
or not as it seemed most unusual to him* He was-informed
that the FBI^jdqes not gl cardanjione as this was not a
function within our established Jurisdiction^ -

U

Mr* Belmont
Mr* Dadd

JJMiMP

n-

jv/

I

5 :i 1951,^^^

REDOROEO • 133

'(MPfift 189



TitnoAro rawM NO.M A,

Office Men^J^ndum •

1 TO t Director, FBI

^i^OM jT" SAC, liew Haven
4^ i

SUBJEC^; CRI^GORY

UNITED GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 18, 1951

CRl^GORT

ESPI01/.GE - R

There is enclosed for the Bureau and the New York Office respectively
a clippingi^from the New Haven Register of 10/i6/5l captioned
«^LIZABETH EEITTLEY^IVI!!:- IN rADISCN, HOPES FCR A LIKE TIRT TOXL
BE LES^ffiCTIC.w

The article is being enclosed for the information of the Bureau and
the Nov/ York Office.

End.

1'>WWJ|



imed ' Ex-Communist Spy

iltles in Shoreline House;

rtay^Take' Ttachin^ ^Joh,
' ^|:::f;|;:

Mafllson! Oct J iel^(Special>—
jabeth' Bentley, who* was front
ge news, for many months as ai

mmunlst who left^ party to aid r -^Ti-

s FBI In exposing Communist In- "_'

iratlon Into Gk)vemmeat. circles, I

s moved to Madison. >
> , I

Dn* Saturday Miss * BenUey re- 1^4/^
ived the deed to her home dn New I

«d Which she bought about three 1

mdmkwpm

r home because of its proximity to

e ‘ Sound plus . the fact * that she

itiaged to find here Just the right

pe of house with a couple of acres :;^

land—Just w^t she ‘ had been ^

»

eldng. It was"natural for 'her to

>k in Connecticut for her home,

e said, having been In Litch-

;ld and having spent many of her

mmers In Stony Creek. Uist Sum-
er she spent in’ Clinton,

' ‘

After 1(> dramatic years as a Com- v ..

l''V^ -‘J vVil

less hecUcTl/e:. Her present plans •

elude* furnishing her new' home,

nding’ a' good-slied' garden and

rhape 'accepting a teaching posl- —
in. % She also fUls speaking en- '

.

gements and ia'available for^the^
,

roiigh a lecture. bureau, ':» •', T'

;

Recently '.she'" taught ^political

ii^nr* and government in the Mid- ;

ist but' she sald,^*'My -fre£iuent
I

bpoeaas did not help class m<»ale .

I gave up the teaching."a • - !

On September 24 of this year the .

ary nf her .life with (the Comm^-f
‘ and '.the Russian Secret POfce

•pubUshed. This book, "Outl of i

dage," Is the first thing shew
written.’ She «ald she foJpd

[tting It hard .an^ considers the

. Dateiwyit/t-/
"

• Submitted by the

New rtaven Office

'finished product ‘‘amateurish,“ rww<i *

the autobiography.** agrecin|

wth details brought out in Com
'gi^ional hearings, Grand JuTT;!*.

vc^gatlons, and major espionas. -

trfals. like a * mystery stoiy-

and gives a good picture of the work^ •

of the Communists' In^. J^e*’

and Washingwn.;*. :/r '*
'

• ' CrliU Jo Old Lyme "^1

During the course of her work fof

tl4 Communist Party she met ani

felL In loVe with Jacob Oolos, Sh#^

uL with him for some

New Haven. Register
New Haven Journal-Courier
Daily Woiicer

Yale Daily News /S*/'^^h2
Bridgeport Herald

ENCLOSURE, .

After IP dramatic years as a Com- . .. Elizabeth Bentley, the Communist spy who r^anted and »ve

unist spy and six more as a spy for
. testimony to Congress which resulted ^ ‘ ^ sblwn

e Federal Bureau of InvesUgetion, ... tvilllam Remington, suu Department
^^tty's

isabeth Bentley is now planning
.;

comfortably at her new home Madron. On Mi^Bent^y s

lefs hecUcIl/e:. Her present plans • .re her cat and her book. “Out of ®®"***®'

elude* furnishing her new' home, in the Communist underground and her work
.

.

nding’ a' good-slied' garden and munisU in World War 11. ; —

J/.imc before It was revealed to her ’

Ithat he was chief of the Ru&^n ^

I Secret Police in the tinited State,
f?

1 It . was after his -death that me
^

2fame tb realize that she was.wQK-_ ,

'

•ing for the wrong country and |e- ^

»cidcd to try to make amends." ClMtl. r

to a breakdown over her indecision

as to whether to risk her own lifej
;

and the lives of all these,who had^

been her friends for years, she came'
,

to Old Lyme to rest and make her
|

decLsion. * V ' *

While there she entered a church^

by chance. SiUing' quietly In medi-
j

r

tation she Immediatel.v thought ofj ;

the 23d Psalm: “Yea. though I walk|b
through the valley of the shadow of

j
5

death. .I will fear no evil: for Tbou*
art with me," Sh? came out of .the t

chur<f^ with her decision reached, ,0

The next problem was how* to |5

contact the FBI without being" dis-k
covered by -her associates. Not daT> L
ing to take a chance on being secni"

either at FBI offices In the Court
House in New York or going to thejp
Washington office, centrally located^,

she chose the New Haven PBi- of- T*

fice as the place to reveal her 1lnC.^

deroover work.' She still checks wltltf,'

the agents of that
;
oiganlzatior£ >

twice weekly- *
i

’

After she finished her ho6k*'the3 t

250 pages describing her Hfe beforey
.^he became a Commttnlsty were;^
elmlnated by the publisher.-

cJrtsidered." saya Elizabeth BentlenlK
siting in her new Madison homa r*
**^81 my early life had been' mea

^^



UNITED S”
'

^.OVERNMENT

DATE: October 20, 19S1

Office Memoi .

Q^am

TO . MB. TOISOS
- .

PROM j i. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT:

iirm Lo.vid Wesley with the York, Pennsylvania^
Gd2ette and Daily called and talked to Hollonaf^at 2:45
on October 16, 1951»^ Be stated that ElizahetH^Ben.tley
was scheduled to make a speech in York, Pennsylvania, on the
night of October 16, 1951, and asked whether or not lue cou^d
furnish him with the names of individuaTs^avihg^bee^ prosecuted
aS~lriresult ''/of^ infoxmqtigrt^furnished . byJElizaheth Bentleym

Hr. Wesley was advised of the confidential nature of
our files and informed it would not he possible for us to be
of assistance to him in this connectionm

C*'' - Mr. laid

CC - Hr* Belmont

FCBtmb

in-

63hSi 195'

DC-6 I

BECORDED-1
j oGT*®'?- 'f'

*r/



Name of .Inxormalit:

.J ' . r I V,

Symbol^ Number:
^

Elizabeth Bentley •*
,

Elizabeth Bentley, vbo hag been referred from
time to time as Confidential Informant Gregory,
Is a self-confessed former Soviet agent vbo
operated principally in New York City and Wash-
ington, D, C. This Informant presently resides
at New Road, Madison, Conn.

Dates of Contact: Although contacted at very frequent intervals,
she is now interviewed about three or four times
a month. :

Informative Summary of Information Furnished;

She is asked about and furnishes information on Soviet espionage,
underground and Communist matters. The Information she supplies
at the present time deals primarily with loyalty and applicant type

;',t; ' cases. ,
*. . ^ .

Value of Information Received: ^

,
r The information supplied by Bentley is accurate and reliable and

according to the Bureau's evaluation she is considered a most valuable
Informant. *'

Labor Union Affiliation; None .

Draft Status:
,
None ^

Criminal Record: She has no known criminal record

RECORDED - 61 J".;- 3





Office Ale'/;. ^ idusi • united ^ - government

TO I Director, FBI

, PEOM.-^T

1
SUBJE^:

SAC, New York
'

GREGORY
ESPIONAGE

_0„

DATE: January 23> 1952

V-/

ELIZABETH BENTLEY t^phoned this office on January 22 and advised
i^^that on the evening of this day she is leaving for a series of speeches and
//will not return to her home In Connecticut until about February ill. This tour

U will take her to Erie, Pennsylmnia, Chicago, Illinois, stops in Iowa and
Nebraska, Denver, Colorado, Kaasas City, Missouri, and several small towns in

the vicinity of St. Louis, Misnnri.

This is for the Bureaa's information.



m %
Assistant Attorney General James M. Kcinemey
Criminal Division March 13, 1952

Director, 'PBI

'S COrOTNIST PAHTI, USA*.
t INTERNAL SECURITY

INTERNAL SECURITYlY ACT OP 195Q)£ci,fg£irx£DBY

;gy63/7fCN

'‘y The following vdll confirm telephone converaa-
’tioiis. had with Mr. Noel Story of the Criminal Division '

.

on March 3,6 and 10, 3^2, ,

concerning the prospective
testimony of El i zabetlHBentley in the proceedings presently .

pending beforiPfh'e'^SQh'veTrsXve Activities Control Board#
Miss Bentley is expected to testify that in 1945 she
received the sum of two thousand dollars from Anatole
Gromov who was then First Secretary of the Russian Embassy
in h’ashington, such money to be used as payment to her for
her work and her expenses..

The foregoing circumstances are recited inasmuch
as they bear upon the request by Mr. Story for information
as to whether there can be made available evidence to
substantiate Miss Bentley’s anticipated testimony concerning
her receipt of the moneys involved. From the circumstances
it would appear that any endeavor to c(yrQboraJ^e^.^ljj^
Bentley’s testimony by p/^^c/^n of Gt would
inescapably require whom
Miss Bentley related he;^ § tjj^^y and to Viom .sh^ d^Xv^dd the
money In^.question.

CK
.

’ In November 1945 Mies Bentley advised Special
Agents of; this Bureau that she had received the atm of two
thousand dollars from' Anatole Gromov in October 1945. ' At ‘

;

the time Gromov gave her this money he told her that "there
were no strings attached," end it was her impression that
this payment was made to* compensate her for her assistance
and also in an endeavor to secure her good will . Miss Bentley
ybluntarily. turned over to Special Agents of this Bureau
an envelope containing two ^thousand dollars in bills stating ^
^"Here’s some Moscow gold." The money was taken into the ,

possession of the Special Agents at the request of Miss ''

Bentley and no receipt, th ex*efore, ' was furnished or requested.
The money remains dn a safe deposit box maintained by our
New York Office in a bank in New York. No identifying marks
were placed upon any of the bills by Miss Bentley*

A.

S'

6!

s

P
B

i /



For the farious reasons vhich have been dis-
cussed with you on previous occasions it is not believed

J desirable that Special Agents of this Bureau be utilized
as witnesses in the proceedings presently pending before

• the Subversive Activities Control Board*



iffi. A. B. BELUONT

jm:‘ r. cLErEtABB:

Bay a, 195S

"51-r'i "VILLIAli BALTER REUXBQTOE
BERJBRT •

PURPOSE!

To advise that Confidential Informant Ejjjsni^h
^Bentley contacted the New Tork Office on the evening of Bay 7^

antt advised that she had been severely beaten by her
caretaker; and to recommend that the United States Attorney
in New York be advised and arrangements, mde for her to discuss
this matter vjith the U* S* Attorney^ since she is scheduled to
be a witness in the Remington cascm

DETAILS!

At 1/OOj Pm Bm, on Bay 3, 1952^ ASAC Whelan of the
Hew York Office telephonically advised that Confidential Inform
mcnt Elisabeth Bentley had contacted SA Tom. Spencer of t;he

New Fork Office on the evening of Bay 7, 1952. She advised
SA Spencer that she had had^ her caretaker call for her ct
Hew Baven to drive her to Bddison, Connecticut m En route,
she observed that her caretaker appeared to have been drinking,
whereupon she became frightened and took over the wheel of
the carm Be started to pull at the wheel whereupon she stopped
the car* She claims he hit her and she became unconsciouSm
Upon regaining her senses, she tried to escape but he threw her
bodily into the car .and drove her home»

As a result of the beating inflicted upon her, her
face became infected and she has now moved to a hotel in Hew Fork
where she is receiving treatments. She advised SA Spencer that
she had attempted to fire the caretaker but he refused to leave*
She did not want to report the natter to the local police
because she realised that if. this episode became public know-
ledge, .•it would ruin her career as a lecturer and it would
also seriously impair her effectiveness as o witness in the
Remington case. Consequently, she wanted advice as to horn she f'
should proceed in connection with this personal nroblem. *“ /

*»/

SA Spencer feels that Biss Bentley *3 siory set^orth
above nay be false and that actually she and her caretaker nay
have been drinking heavily together and became embroiled in an
argument resulting in his beating her. SA Spencer has also
advised that Biss Bentlev told him that she is aoina throuah

^ P*--'

lieties '

/

16 1952
' NOT RECORDED.



01 01

change of life and is receiving treatments from the same doctor
who is presently treating her for the wounds inflicted by the
c^etaker^

.. : ,

'

ASAC Whelan stated that he thought that the U» Sm
Attorney in Wew York should be advised of this matter and if
any advice is furnished to Hiss Bentley, it should be given i

by the U0 Sm Attorney

m

R^COllimnBATJOWt - '

,
. .

. If you agree, ASAC Whelan will be instructed to furnish
the Urn Sm Attorney the facta, regarding, this matter and will also
make arrangements for Uiss Bentley to discuss her personai
problem with the Z7* iS^. Attorney

m

f

f



Office ]S/lef.:.-Q^zduin • united GOVERNMENT

to »

I

<*)

SDBJBjCT:

Director^ . FBI

SAC, New York
/ . .

'‘GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R

DATE: M^y 7 , 1952

(65-14603)

SE&T
Rebulet O^ber. 9, 1951. This letter refers to the handling of the

informant ELIZABEnTBE^rTLEY by the New Haven Office, in view of the fact that

she is nov'pSrmShently residioi^in Madison, Connecticut. »



01
SAC, Bav Tork (69-lU6cii)

SlxcctCTf ni

May 19, 1952

r.mnearf

ESFIOKAOB •>

(«5-564oa)—

;

RtCORDEWi
>

Betorlet Msar 7# ^52.

She Bureaucgneea vltb the tugseated procedure for
the future hand! lug of SUeabeth Bentley. It Ic possible that
the recent trouble ebe bed vith her caretaker nay change ber
plane regarding reeidance and in that events you should adbslt
for the Bureau's eonalderatlon any xev proposal necessary for
ttalntalnlng a regular contact concerning natters of Interest
to us«



Office • UNITED .Q|bOVE.INMENT

y s.Tfe's
TO :

V^OU :

SUBJECT:

Xm. lADD

iffi. BELlli

DATE: i/a ]y 13g 2952

ELIZABSTH ^ENTLEY
CONFIBEHTIAL INFORIUNT

At 5:40, 13,^ 2952, ,ASAO. Whelan ^callejd
from lieu) York to ndnififi thaf^JlM^.m^AJitjirn^y J/iles Lane^
AUSA Cohrif and El ieabeth^Bentl&Aj had held^ a ''(c on/e re hce^ today
in Bane 's off ice '^re garding the difficulty she _hQS^,ke^^xi^ hauing
with her caretake r, John Wright* As a consequence , Mr/ La ne^ ^

/

has a rranged f^ar Uias Beniiey^t.o..calL..WjiiRht^ dowo^o.^ew. York’
tomorroiD . at which time Lane is goinq to talk to him. Lane
intends to start out by being nice^d/dT then if Wright gives
him trouble, Lar^ will hear down and serve a Grand Jury subpoena
JrTTrim with the tffreat'fto call him in before the Grand Jury if
he 'causes Bentleif any more difficulty whatsoever, Whelan is arranging
with the New Raven Office to get the identifying data on Wright,
the caretaker, so that we can check our files on him. The
above action by Lane is in keep'^g with our desjire that the
^,^5*Z//ioxueyJiahiil'e._ 'ih i s"'^matter/insofa r. os 'possi bile] and' that
we not become ij^pq^vjd*

I

!?.

AHE:jes

RECORDED - 35
MAr IS 1952 ...

. j/
25

6 i ^A\



Office lA.er/'^cQUlfi.u'Um • united government

DATE.- Hay 2l 1952TO : MR. IADD

fhom : A. M. B.

SUBJECT; ELIZABETH BEHTLEY

ASAC Whelan^ of the Mew York City Divi sion,
called on May 12^ 1952, to advise that in accordance with
^fThelan's die cussian^ with AUSA Cohn reoardino Bentlev*a
^TOiLOies with her caretaker. Cohn had seen Bentley at he
hotel Iasi Saturday nights Cohn is thinking in terns of
arranging for a job for the caretaker in Mew London
and by this procedure getting the caretaker out of
Bentley sphere of operations. In order to get more
factual data, however. Cohn wants to talk to Bentley's

and has her permi ssiontodo'so. ' Be Has an
appointment at 6:00 pm tonigftt, Cohn . would -like.-Agejit
Spsjiae r^o^.jQ{L-alonQ with him.

-J told Mr. Whelan that thi s ms g mat ter we

1

would li ke^the^JJntte d 51 11or

n

e y SfJti,cA3.<L^handle

,

but inasmuch as Bentley is our informant and has been a
valuable one, it is permissible fo r Spencer to go along with
Cohn as an o bserve r_only^and "not to make' any suggestions
Vn^ihi s matter m

"

At noon on May . 13^ ^ 1952, ^AC Hhelan called back
to advi se _that AVSA Cohn interviewed Dr. Samuel Groopman
last night. Dr. Groopman, who is Bentley's physi dan,
according to Whelan, is reliable and is *ouse doctor for the
Lapham Hotel in Mew York City. Special Agent Spencer
accompanied Cohn as observer. Miss Bentley and a friend. , ,

known only as Lady Armstroj^g^joexc^ alsopresent. Ur. Whelan Ai ^
said that Lady Armstrong is a wealthy anti --Communi st resident
of Connecticut who is active in Catholic Qnd/j^ajyyy ^
befriended persons such as Bentley who hmvm tO
Party. Ur. Whelan was of the opinion tnaWTBrshop Sheen put
Bentley in touch with Lady Armstrong. Lf->- i ^

INDEXED.118 ocrnRnm -
X

Dx̂ Groopman sai8^^^l:^fc^jJtQd hrC^Wri ght,
Bentlevls care taker^ This occHired at ^e time Wright drove
Bentley to Mew York and Wright had an examination by Dr.
Groopman on some minor matter. Dr. Groopman commented that
Wright is below average^ mentally^ a braooark and an^adolescent
type . Be felt tha t Wright intends physical harm tg^Bentle'y
gnd in his mind there was no Question that /Bentley,.was_afraid
^fjri.g fit and feared .physical .harm, from him. He recommended
to Bentley that she sell he r place

,
ond mgjoe out of the area;

/j%weuer> she does not want to do so.
- - -

ABB:tle ^

'A



MEMORANDUM FOR HR. LADD

Bentley wants to get her research material out
of her home ^ have the locks changed on her doorSj and have
her car brought down from Connecticutm

« AUSA Cohn, followino thS-AntLerviem^ .pointed
that Be,ntlejj,ji.s^M^VAru^iir,iiortant witness in the Julius^
Hosgnberg caae. where her testTmony was given considerable
weight by the Circuit Court showing the tie-in between the
Communist Party and the espionage activities of Ro3 enberg 0 He
said fihfi ifi nT fip an im po rtant witn ess before

_
th^ Subversive

ActlvStis^ . Cjo,n.traZ~~Boa rSy in the Remington case nnd in th^
matters Cohn presently has before the Federal Gygnd Jury^
?n New Xorkj such os' the Kaplan case and matters involving
UN personnel0

Mr* Nhelan pointed out that Bentley will be a
very important witness in some of the Soviet espionage cases^
"^^^sejiVXyZ^L&B^-^ork'edlin New York, concerning which Mr*
Colin~ Kno ws nothing* In addition, she is, of cou'rse, g key
witness in the Silvemaster case in the event it is revived*

^USA Cohn feel s that there is a ve ry real problem.
^ involved in the present situation of Ben-fiey and one that should
be settled from the standpoint of the government cases involved*
Cohn' is thinking in terms of bri nging the caretaker Wright
Before a grand furJ/ ..oK c^tofrges. of' 'interfering with a government

^

witness* Pfior to considering this further, Be will ne ed baeJe-

I

pround i nAniaajfelo n^ojLJ^.risibJi*

Mr* Whelan's uaaejsied^hadLJDe Imake.jjiscreet inquiries
on Wright in Connecticut and find out if he_hcrs^ criminal
^record , his reputation and . backgr^Jindj and to discreetly
determine iust what has been aoi no on _a.t_Be n tl

e

y [s _ home in
order to provi de the^nece^ssajiy.M.ai^eriai to Cohn *

RECOMMENDATIONi

It is r ecomnended that Whelan be authori zed tp jiaye
a discreet check wiade 0/ JKr^i^/it, ond„J^i^_^ac^9round, as
sugge3tedj~^in order^to provide material to AUSA Cohn for
possible grand jury hearing on Wright*, We should have more
facts regarding this matter to intelligently handle it and
protect the government's interest* Whelan was instructed to

.1



UBlORAnDm FOR UR. LADD

get zufficient identifying data on Wright at once in order
that an appropriate check could be made through the New York
and Bureau files* Whelan was further odui 3 g<i iJiat Cohn
s hould co ntinue t

o

carr ball^ 0-?LJPMs_3a£te f'^u^we
sTiouTd continue' to be alert to developments to protect the
Bureau*a interest* The key to this matter appears to be like

caretaker and with additional facts concerning his background
it may be possible for Cohn to handle this matter by calling
him before a grand jury and warning him on the basis that
Bentley is a government witness^

4

- 3



Office ISAehiJ^bid'iiTn • united m GOVERNMENT

TO I m. LADD

FROM ••! j1. u. BSmosT
1 (y\ 0

SUBJECT: ElIZABETiJ BENTLET

DATE: May 15, 1952

Reference is made to my memorandim of May 13,
1952, regarding the difficulty Elisabeth Bentley has been
having with her caretaker, John Vrightm

Supervisor Tom McAndreios, of the New York
Division, advised on May 15, that Wright had been
interviewed by USA Uyles Lane, Wright, at that time,
told a little different story than Bentley^ He said that !)

Bentley had been drinking and he had, therefore, taken \
control of the car from her» He admits that when she A

resisted^ he physically attacked her*

j?.
USA Dane, according to UcAndrews , told Wright ^

'*to get out of Bentley's life" and that he woul^ take acvion
against Wright if. he further interfered with Government
witness Bentley in any respect* As a result, Wright
turned over the car keys and automobile to Hiss Bentley
and in so far as is knovm^at this time is complying with
the United States Attorney 's instructi ons*

Ur* UcAndrews said that Wright has a criminal
record for assault in Connecticut, I requested that
he prepare an overfall letter on this entire incident
for record purposes and in it provide sufficient background

;
on Wright so that we could check our files here on him^ II

AEBitla
/3II-H-3S-S7

[ m\ 2ol9a . /
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Office jMl.r^^jl^ndUf/Z • UNIIiit; . <||^s government

TO Director, FBI
h

:

^PiOM . I SAC, Nev York
. (65-l4603) - :

DATE: May l6, 1952

SUBJECT: - GREGORY ^

ESPIOrUGS . R
Attention: Assistant Director A. H« Belmont

©
On the afternoon of May 7, 1952, ELIZABETH BENTLEY, personally appeared

at the Hev York Office and advised that she wanted to discuss a very personal
problem.

‘
' c- . .

Miss BENTLEY related that about a week ego she had informed AUSA ROY
COHN that she would be unable toAeep a scheduled eppearence with the Subver-
sive Activities Control Board in view of the fact that she had bed an accident
in her home which resulted/ in her face being rather badly cut and swollen. She
stated that this was not true, and that as a matter of fact on April 30, 1952,
she had been assaulted by her handyman^ JOHN

By way of explanation Miss BENTLEY stated that in November, 1951,
some time after

^
she had purchased a home' in Madison, Connecticut, she found'

that because of her lecture tours and other outside activities^ it v&s necessary
for her to have someone ^elp^ber l^runnlng her household. Shc» employed WRICST,

-
^

who is married to ELIZABE'OT15pIERC^p5^<5HT^d who resides on the Post Read at
Madison, Connectlcjj^^aerVnandjTaan, His employment was satisfactory up until
the early peirt of Mhrch, 1952, when 5he discovered that WRIGHT had been charging
liquor to fhor accost and was otherwise acting as if he were i^ne of the household
rather th^fjust an^employee. She was about to discharge him when she was -

stricken v5th*"blspk. influenza*^ and was confined to her bedvfora period of a/ ^
;

*
'

. x “ '

;; SiES jBEN^nf stated that on April 27, 1952, she had a speaking engd^e-

Z: ment in Toledo After fulfilling this engagement she returned to New York
City, and on April she called WRIGHT and asked him to meet her at the rail-
road station in New Haven, Connecticut. He met her as prearranged, end when they
were about a mile .^r so out of New Haven en route to Madison, she observed that
liis driving was not too steady and she got the impression that^WRKHT bad-beefa

on a prolonged drinking spree. Sbe related that she then took the*\difel, and ^
after driving another mile or so WRIGHT grabbed the wheel and

^ ignition. When she finally got the car stopped she asked WRIGHT why he was tarn-
( 'ynering witH the automobile vttLe it was moving, and be said

yi+^Ajt/Jbn the side of the face and chin with such force that shea>tempor^iiy blacked
out, and when she came to sbe found herself on the side of the rpad outside of •

the aut.'miobllc. She attempted to run to the nearest home for assistance, bpt
‘ WRIGHT grabbed her, put hor back in the automobile,

in Madison. -

RECOROEO-135
TGS:rAa

cc - New Haven

INDEXED -135

r/iY



TCSS:KAA

65-14603
. .

The next day Miss BENTLEY requested WRIGBT to drive her to Nev York
City, vhlch he did, She then vent to Dr, SAMUEL GROOIMAN^ vho has his office
in the Latham Hotel vhlch adjoins the Prince George Hotel on East 28th Street, -

vhere Miss BENTLEY lives vhile she is in New York City. According to both
Dr. CROOIMAN and Miss BENTLEY, her condition vas quite serious in view of the
fact that as a result of the heating inflicted on her by WRIGHT several teeth
on the left side of her face vere loosened, two of her lower teeth had gone
coii5)letely through the lover part of her face, and the cuts on the Inside of
her mouth had become infected. '

,

Miss BENTLEY advised that she wanted very much to return to her home
in Madison, hut because of her fear of WRIGHT, wanted to have two agents assigned
as bodyguards in order that WRIGHT might not continue to annoy her or inflict
bodily harm upon her.

The Bureau vas telephonlcally advised of the above facts, and at the
suggestion of the Bureau these facts were made known to USA MYIES LANE. USA ^
LANE advised that since AUSA ROY COHN had handled Miss BENTLEY in the past, he
vas going to assign this. matter to him. "

On May 12, 1952, AUSA ROY COHN advised that be had made an appointment
with Miss BENTI£Y*8 Doctor for that ^evening, and requested that an agent of this
office familiar with the BENTLEY cnee accompany him. Again on the advice of
the Bureau, an agent of this office did accompany COHN, but merely as an observer.

^pon arriving at the Doctor’s office it was observed that not only
Dr. GROOFMAN was in his suite, hut Miss BENTLEY and Lady AI^TRONG vere also
present. By way of explanation. Lady ARMSTRONG Is an American who Is the widow
of an English nobleman vho made a substantial fortune in the United States.
Since her husband’s demise Lady ARMSTRONG, who is .a personal friend of FRANCIS
CARDINAL SPELLMAN and Bishop FULTON SHEEN, has spent a great deal of her time
and money in assisting individuals such as Miss BENTLEY in becoming rehabilitated.
“Lady ARMSTRONG has been a friend of, and has assisted Miss BENTLEY, since shortly
after her break with the Communists in November of 1945.

iii-

Dr. GROOIMAN advised that Miss BENTLEY was in a state of -nervous

shock as ar result of the assault by WRIGHT, end that be was of the definite

opinion that Miss BENTLEY should have nothing further to do with this Individ-

ual. Lady ARMSTRONG was of the same opinion, but Miss BENTLEY, who vas observed
j

to be In a very highly emotional state, pointed out that she desired to return -

to her home in Madison if something could be done to definitely assure her that !

WRIGHT would not annoy her the future. y
On May 13, 1952, a conference was held in the officeof USA MYLES ^

LANE, at which were present AUSA ROY COHN, Miss BENTLEY, and an agent of this ^

- 2 -
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office. KYLES LANE advised that it vas his intention to issue a subpoena for
WRIGHT to call him into his office and obtain an explanation of all details
concerning the assault^ and to ''lay dovn the law to WRIGHT. '* Miss BENTLEY
volunteered that she would be able to call WRIGHT on the telephone and ask
him to come to New York to pick her up on May l4, and at that time the subpoena
could be served and he could be interrogated by Mr. LANE. This was done,
and on May 14 Miss BENTIUY vas taken to her home in Madison, Connecticut,
and services of a locksmith were obtained InfNew Haven who changed all the
locks on Miss BENTLEY'S doors. Later that evening her automobile, which WRIGHT
had driven to Hew York, was returned to her by WRIOT.

Of possible significance in this entire episode Is the fact that
while Miss BENTLEY vas in New York recovering, JOHN>^IGHT-^ook it upon him-
self to go to Miss BENTLEY'S insurance agent in Madison and obtain some forms
which he wanted her to fill out indicating that .the Injury she suffered was the
result of an accident she had in her residence which was covered by an In-
surance policy she maintained. These forms were sent by WRIGHT to Dr. GROOIMAN,
but Dr. GROOPMAN stated that he of course would not he a party to an action of
this kind. Miss BENTLEY, stated that she would not press this claim, and is

going to make some excuse to the insurance company as to why she is not press-
ing It.

(

The following is a summary of the conversation had between USA MYLES
LANE and JOHN WRICffiT in connection with the subpoena issued for his appearance
before the Grand Jury:

Mr. LANE advised WRIGHT that he in turn had been advised by Miss
BENTLEY that WRIGHT vas harassing her and that on one occasion he bad used
physical violence on her. Mr. LANE asked WRIGHT for his explanation, and
WRIGHT in some detail advised that he commenced working for Miss BENTIilY in
August, 1951> and acted in the capacity of chauffeur and caretaker for her.
He related that a week or so ago he met Miss BENTLEY at New Haven at about
.6:18 p.m. one eveniiig, and although It vas dinner time Miss BENTLEY Insisted
on having several drinks. WRIGHT related that in his past experience, and be-
cause of statements made on this occasion by Miss BENTLEY, be knew that she
had been using barbiturates and other drugs which she has on prescription.

He stated ^hey consumed $13.50 worth of liquor in a respectable restaurant in New
Haven, Upon leaving the restaurant, according to WRIG^, Miss BENTLEY insisted
on driving home, and in the course of this WRIGHT in the vicinity of Branford, .

Connecticut, became nervous over the manner in which Miss BENTLEY was operating

the car and gradually brought the car over to the right hand side of the road

and stopped. Thereafter he removed the keys and announced to Miss BENTLEY
that he was going to drive the rest of the way. WRIGHT said Miss BENTLEY ob-

jected, and when he refused to return the keys to her she struck him across the

face with her gloves, which were trimmed with buckles. WRIGHT stated that due

possibly to the influence of the drinks he "blew his cork and hit her with a

rl^t cross," He said she fell out of the car and then he got out of the car.

- 3 -
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crossed around, and assisted her back in. WRIGHT stated that he then drove on
to Madison. 1

USA LAKE then cautioned WRIGHT and advised him of the penalty he
might suffer for Interfering vith a Government vitness, and he agreed that he
vould terminate any further relationship vith Miss BENTLEf. LAKE cautioned

' him about discussing this incident with any individuals, and WRIGHT advised
that, there vas no one in Madison, Connecticut, . that knev of this particular
incident." ^ V'l ^ V -

WRIGHT vas left in possession of a Grand Jury subpoena which vas
marked on a continuing basis, and vas cautioned by Mr. LAKE that should be,

WRIGHT, be reported as having any association with BENTLEY in the future, he
vould be recalled and brought before a Grand Jury to explain his actions.

The following lij^ormation vas ascertained by the New Haven Office
concerning JOHN BURGHARD^^iRIGHT

:

^

^He^vas born December. 12, at..ITorcester,^Massachusetts.
f^reste-^ 'by the Clinton/ Connecticut/ Stat?^ Roli|g^)I5.n1^y IL, I93tv. .

Connecticut Statf* Police No. 1455FL.' On this J^c^ -was arrested or

county of^breeklng and entering/ vas
.

i served at l^e Haddsb, ^Connecticut Jail. ?

^
193^, he vasv^iested Connecticut" Police''

.^Sl^irtoent (Madison PC No. 155^F?)-. vas drrepted as a result of ihd^']^j^

^
r.cn^^containing four couiits chargii^hlm with (a) astault to k111;^ '(b j

I
' - ravated , e^sault ; (c ) plain ^saul^'; (d ) breach -of “the

.

^hce , Cpynts / an^2.

4

--'-re dismissed, and on count te -'vds sentenced ta.^erj^|^^three .*mon^.":3 terfr",' -

and to pay a
j

^ine of $150 . Se^^^fei^ed e sus-peaded -sentegj^e Oi^couht

During the conference that was held in the office of Dr. GROOPMAN,
‘Lady ARMSTRONG advised that Miss BENTUEY had had some differences of opinion
with her Pastor, although Lady ARMSTRONG did not comment further on this.

It has been ascertained throng Reverend THOMAS E. HAYES, Pastor
of St. Margaret *s Parish, Madison, Connecticut, that local gossip had it that
JOHN WRIGHT vas actually more than a caretaker in his employment hy ELIZABETH

• BENTLEY. Father HAYES stated that he called Miss BENTLEY on the telephone
"

'

aud advised her of the rumors he bad heard, and she informed him that these
rumors had no basis in fact and that WRICSHT vas merely a caretaker. Miss BENTLEY
became rather upset because Father HAYES would give any credence of gossip of
this type, and as a result she even to this date does not feel too kindly towards
Father HAYES.

• If -
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Attention: Assistant Director A, H. Belmont

, On the afternoon of May 7, 1952/ XLI2ABBTH BJNTIsr personally appeared
"ttie Hev York Office and advised that she wanted to diecuss a very personal

'

pTOhlea. :-y

'
'• Miss BSSTUSy related that about a veek ago she had informed AUSA ROY

CQB2T that she vould he uxuible to keep a scheduled appearance with the Subver-
sive Activities Control Board In view of the fact that she had had an accident
in her home which resulted In her face being rather badly cut and swollen. She
stated that this vas not true, and that as a matter of fact on April 30, 1952,
she had been assaulted by ber handyman, JOEY BUBGHARin? VEICST,

• ‘ By way of explanation Miss BK7TLKY stated that In Kovember, 1951,
some time after she had purchased a home In Madison, Connecticut, she found
that because of her lecture tours andother outside activities It vas necessary

- for her to have someone help her in running her household. She employed WRIGHT,
;

vho Is luarried to KLIZABKTH PUSRCR WRIOT snd who resides on the Post Road at
Madison,- Connecticut, as a handyman/ Hls employment vas satisfactory up until
the early part of March, 1952, when she discovered that WRIGHT had been charging
llqiuor to. her account and vas otherwise acting as if he were one of the household

. ^ rather than Just an employee. She vas about to discharge him when she vaa
stricken with *black Influenza** and wan confined, to her bed for a period of a
month. -

. .. ^ i;

Miss BSSTUrr stated that on April 27, 1952, she had a speaking engage-
ment In Toledo, Ohio. After fulfllllag this engagement she returned to Mev York
City, and on April 30 Bhe called WRIGHT and asked -him to meet her at the rail-
road station In Hew Raven, Connecticut. Re met her as prearranged, and when they
were about a mile or bo out of Rev Raven en route to Madison, she observed that
his driving vas not too steady and she got the impression that VRIGHT bad been
on a prolonged drinking spree. She related that she then took the wheel, and
after driving another mile or so WRIGHT grabbed the wheel and turned off the
ignition. When she finally got the car stopped she asked WRIGHT why he vas tam-
pering with the automobile wiHe it vas moving, and he said nothing, but bit her *

on the side of the face and chin with such force that she temporarily blacked
«ut, and when she came to she found herself on the side of the road outside of
the automobile. She attempted to run to the nearest home for assistance, but
WRIGHT grabbed her, put her back In the automobile, and drove ber to her home
In Madison.



The next day Mies BKHTLKT requested VRIGBT to drlre her to Mev York •
City, vblch he did. She then vent to Dr. SAKDEL GROOIMAM, vfao has his office
in the Latham Hotel vhlcb adjoins the Prince George Hotel on East 2dth Street,
where Miss BEHTI^ lives while she is in Hew York City. According to both
X>r. GEOOIMAH and Miss SSHTIEYi her condition was quite serious in view of the
fact that as a result of the heating inflicted on her by VRIGHT several teeth

i

on the left side of her face were loosened, two of her lover teeth had gone
completely throu^^ the lover part of her face, and the cuts on the inside of
her mouth had become infected*

Miss BKhxiEY advised that she vanted very much to return to her home
in Madison, but because of her fear of VRIGHT, wanted to have two agents assigned
as bodyguards in order that VRIGST might not continue to annoy her or inflict
bodily harm upon her.

The Bureau vas telephonically advised of the above facts, and at the
suggestion of the Bureau these facts vere made known to T7SA MYUSS IAHB« USA
LAHB advised that since AUSA ROY GOHH had handled Miss BSHTLSY in the past, he
was going to assign this matter to him*

On May 12, 1952, AUSA ROY COHH advised that he had made an appointment
with Miss BHirnJSY*s Doctor for that »tevenlng, and requested that an agent of this
office familiar with the BESTIEY case accompany him. Again on the advice of
the Bureau, an agent of this office did accos^ny C0H5, but merely as an observer.

t^n arriving at the Doctor's office It vas observed that not only
Dr. GROOiMAH vas In his suite, but Miss BSRTIEY and Lady ARKSTROHG vere also
present. By vay of explanation, I^dy ARMSTROHG is an American vho is the vldov
of em English nobleman vho made a substantial fortune in the United States.

Since her husband's demise Lady ARMSTRONG, vho is a personal friend of PRANCIS
CARDISAL SFEUXAH and Bishop fULTOH SHESH, has spent a great deal of her time
and money in assisting Individuals such as Miss ESHTIEY in becoming rehabilitated.

Lady ARMSTRONG has been a friend of, and has assisted Miss BENTLEY, since shortly
after her break vith the Communists in Eovemher of 1945*

Dr. GROOiMAN advised that Miss BS39TI2Y vas in a state of nervous

shock as a^sult of the assault by VRIGHT, and that he* vas of the definite

opinion that Miss BENTLEY should have nothing further to do with this Individ-

ual. Lady ARMSTRONG vas of the same opinion, hut Miss BENTLEY, vho vas observed

to be in a very highly emotional state, pointed out that she desired to return

to her home in Madison if something could be done to definitely assure her that

VRIGHT would not annoy her the future.

On Kay 13, 1952, a conference vas held in the office of USA MYUC
LASE, at which vere present AUSA ROY COHN, Miss BENTUYT, and an agent of this
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office, KnSS IASS advised that it vas his Intention to issue a subpoena for
WRIGET to call him. into his office and obtain an e^cplnnation of all details
concerning the assault, and to "lay dovn the lav to WRIGHT," Miss BBJTIBr ^

volunteered that she vould be able to call WRICBT on the telephone and ask ^
him to coae to Sev Tork to pick her up on Hay Ih^, and at that time the subpoena
could be served and be could be interrogated by Mr. LABS, This vas done^ /

. and on May IK Kiss BSSTI£Y vas taken, to her home in Madison, Connecticut, .
' .

and services of a locksmith were obtained in lev Haven who changed all the
locks on Mi88.BSI?nHI*8 doors. Later that evening her automobile, which WRIGHT
had driven to Hev York, vas returned to her hy WRIGHT. - '

Of possible significance in this entire episode Is the fact that .

while Kiss BBSTLSr was In Hew York recovering, JOHH WRIGHT took It upon him* V
self to go to Kiss SESTLST*s Insurance agent in Madison and obtain some fozms '

,

which he wanted her to fill out indicating that the injury she suffered wzls the .

result of an accident she had in her residence which was covered by an In-
/ sursuice policy she maintained. These forms vere sent by WRIGHT to Dr. GROOJHAH, ^

'

but Dr, GROOPMAH stated that he of course would not be a party to an action of
this kind. Miss BKSTLET stated that she vould not press. this' claim, and is

, going to make some excuse to the insurance eoogpany as to why she is not press-

The following Is a sunmar^ of the conversation had between USA MXIHS ,

lAHS and JOHH WHICST in connection with the subpoena issued for his appearance ; :

before the Grand Jury:
. . I,

Mr. lAHK advised WRIGHT that he in turn had been advised hy Miss
. iXSTLBT.that WRICST vas harassing her and that on one. occasion he had used ~ ^

physicsii violence on her* Mr. lAKX asked WRIGHT for his ei^Ianatlon, and
^

WRIGHT in some detail advised that he co&menced vorkiiag for Miss BSNTL£Y In
August, 1951> aad acted In the capacity of chauffeur and caretaker for her. —i .

He related that a week or so ago be met Miss BKHTLBY at Hew Haven at about ^^
6:16 p.m. one evening, and although it ireia dinner time Miss BSNTLSY insisted
*on having several drinks. WRIGHT related that in his past experience, and be- t

cause of statements made on this occasion by Miss HEDITIST, he knew that she r'

had been using barbiturates and other drugs which she has on prescription.
He stated they consumed $13*50 worth of llqiior in a respectable restaurant in Hev
Haven, Updn leaving the restaurant, according to WRI(^, Miss BEHTIHT insisted
on driving home, and In the course of this WRIGHT in the vicinity of Branford, ,

Connecticut, became nervous 6ver the manner in ^diich Miss B2HTLK7 vas oi>eratlng

the car and gradually hroiight the car over to the rl^t hand side of the road .

and stopped. Thereafter he removed the keys and announced to Miss BBHTIHY ^
. i

that be was going to drive the rest of the way. WRICHCT said Miss BSHTLIT oh-
Jected, and when he refused to return the keys to her she struck him across the'

"

face with her gloves, which were trimmed with buckles. WRIGHT stated that doe
possibly to the Influence of the drinks he "blew his cork and hit her vlth a

‘

ri^t cross." He said she fell out of the car and then he got out of the ,car,V^
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crossed around^ and assisted her back in.
to Madison.

WRIGBT stated that he then drore on |v:

:

.
- - ••

USA LAK2 then cautioned WRIGHT and advised him of the penalty he
might suffer for interfering vltb a Government witness, and he agreed that he
would terminate any further relationship with Miss BSHTLSf . lARS cautioned

'

him about discussing this incident with any individuals, and WRIGHT advised
that there was no one in Madison, Connecticut, that knew of this particular
incident.

WRIGHT was left in possession of a Grand Jury subpoena which was
.

"
-

marked on a continuing basis, and was cautioned by Mr. LABS that should he, ^
WRIGHT, be reported as having any association with BKSTLKI in the future, he
would be recalled and brought before a Grand Jury to ejfplaln his actions .

'

;; -

The following Information was ascertained by the Rev Haven Office
concerning JOHN hURGHABOT WBICHT: _ :

'arrested
He was, bornJE^emberJlS, I897, at Worggpter, Massacb^etts .

d^by the Clinton, Connecticut, v State Pollce^n^y I4,\l934,.^^flf7^
‘^snnecticut State Police Ho. l455H..’'*'&4li^his, daje hiit^vlEs erres:

counts or breakiri'^ and eatcrlag. He -vas convict^ And seaten^gd vto

imprisonment which he served at the Hadvicm, Connecticut,

/On Kay 7, 193^> he was arrested by the Ma'disci
,

’ C(3Sciic^;7i^
ent (Madison PD Ho. .1554FP). He eu^sted>s a'

f
ent .

confining ^ur counts charging him vith (aT’'BSSauit'’Ao

f^ated^sault; (c)Slai^ assault; (4j,J>r«Ach i^the^peace- Coy
( vere disr-ilssed, and on count 3 be was^ senteneed/to thrge, mqn^^*
ind to pay a fine of $156 .- He received a j;jyea^^,^ente;;^ ‘on count^^4^^^

During the conference that was held in the office of Dr« r^nfvcukiij

Lady ARMSTRONG advised that Miss BKHTIBY had had some differences of opinion ^
with her Pastor, althou^ Lady ARMSTRONG did not comment further on this,

][t has been ascertained tbrou^ Reverend THOMAS S. HAIBS, Pastor

.

of Bt. Margaret's Parish, Madison, Connecticut, that local gossip had It that
JOHN WRIOT was actually more than a caretaker In his employment by ELI2ABITH
BSHTLKI. Father EAISS stated that he called Miss SSNTLBI on the telei^one ;

and advised her of the rumors he had heard, end she Informed him that these ^

rumors bad no basis in fact and that VHIGIT was merely a caretaker. Miss B£Znn£f %
became rather upset because Father HAY5S would give any credence of gossip of : . i

this type, and as a result she even to this date does not feel too kindly towards .

Fether HlaS. . ,
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Attention: Assistant Director A> H. Belmont

t a J i '
^ ‘ H .Ik

On July 3 s 1952, AUSA ROY COHN advieed this office that be receatfy Qhad a long conversation with ELIZABETH BENTLEY in connection with her testimony
In the forthcoming REMINGTON case. At that time BENTLEY pointed out to COHN
that she was in rather desperate financial straits. She indicated that It would
he necessary for her to obtain some money In aome fashion or other in order to
carry her through the Summer, or, failing that, she would hare to obtain a
position of some kind, COHN gathered from Miss BENTLEY ‘s conversation that
she needed approximately, $1,000. ^ -

COHN stated that BENTLEY, of course. Is one of the principal wit-
nesses in the REMINGTON case, which Is scheduled to be tried some time in the
Fall of 1952, and he, COEN, is very anxious to keep her in a friendly frame of
mind in order that her testimony might be used to its greatest advantage,
COHN stated that he felt the best interests of the Government, i>articulErly in
the prosecution of the REMINGTON case, could be served by assisting Miss BENTIEY
in any way that mlg^t be feasible, / *

COHN stated that he personally has assisted Miss BENTLEY in several
instances*. He pointed out one wherein Miss BEJJTLEY had consulted a tax expert
in connection with the Income tax she would have to pay on the proceeds of her
book. This Individual estimated that the tax would be near $6,000. COEN
related that he then sent her to his personal accountant, who was able to reduce
this figure to around $3,200, COHN stated that Miss BENTLEY did not have the
money to pay this tax and he undertook to have her return filed and arrangements
made to pay some of this tax on an instalment basis. He also stated that he was
able to arrange for her to get $25 a day as an expert witness when she appeared
before the Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, whereas normally she would
have merely got the regular witness fee. COHN advised that there is no pro- )

vision in the United States Attorney’s office whereby any further financial as^
sistance can he. given to her. _ \ / .

.v-> Oh-^uly U, 1952, Miss BENTLEY contacted the New York Office anji/|*e-

iterate\ the conversation she had had with ROY COHN as outlined above, (fiivever,

no mention was 'made by- Miss BENTLEY of any specific amcyint of money,

On the .morning of July 10th, Miss BENTLEY personally appeared at the T

New York Off She advised that on July she had bad a long Tonsultation’ f

with her doctor, as a result of which he irrfomed her. that it' is his opinion J

that she should sell her house in Connecticut and move to New York, .City, His J
reason, she said, was that her health was such that she could' hot* handle the 3
work of maintaining this house* She of / ^

cc - New Haven
(K

Ql-3
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obtalaing gainful employmerit and that if she vas successful In o'btalnlng work
in or near her home it vould be impossible to vork end maintain her residence.
She also declared that she is faced vlth a severe financial problem, indicating
that she owes approximately $600. This money includes doctor bills, household
expenses, a past due fuel oil bill of $100, and other miscellaneous bills, all
of vbich total up to about $600. She stated that she has only $150 in cash at
the present time and has no hope of obtaining any additional funds unless she
obtains employment. She stated that it is her present plan to put her house up
for sale Immediately but that knowing the real estate conditions In Madison,
Connecticut, she feels quite certain she will not he able to finally dispose of
the property for a month or two. In connection with her obtaining employment,
she stated that she has been in contact with Bishop FULTON SHEEN and Lady AHM-
STRONG, the latter a prominent Catholic laywoman, but they have so far been un-
able to assist her. She also has contacted other people who have been friendly
to her but to date has been unable to secure eissistance from them in obtaining
employment.

Miss BENTLEY stated that with the REMINGTON trial coming in the Fall
and possibly other appearances she will have to make before Grand Juries and
Congressional committees, she cannot, take a job where she would not be able to
get time off to make these Court and other appearances" on hebalf of the Govern-
ment. She did state, however, that she was extremely interested in obtaining
some type* of research work in the literary, teaching or business fields, all
of which she claimed she is qualified to handle. She declared that if she could
obtain, siich etnployment she feels that she could carry out her coTumitments vlth

the Government as a witness and still maintain a job of this kind. She explained
that if she were successful in getting employment in the research field she
could handle Court or other appearances and still keep her job by working nlgbts
and weekends on her regular job.

As the Bureau knows. Miss BENTUIY has been a most valuable informant
for la period of over six years, and during that time ve have not paid her nor

has she asked for any compensation. The exception to this, of course, is the
$2,CX)0 that was paid to her in the Spring of this year. As the Bureau recalls,

this was in repayment of the $2,000 which she turned over to agents of the New
York Office in November of 19^5 > which money she had received from her Soviet
principal in connection with her espionage activities.

The Bureau* s attention is also called to the unfortunate predicament

Miss BENTLEY found herself in In connection with the assault 'on her by her care-

taker, JOHN BURGRARDT WRIGHT, in May of 1952. This, accompanied by the fact that
according to Miss BENTIEY's physician she is going through the change of life,

probably accounts for some of the recent difficulty being encountered in handling

this informant*
^

The agents who arc familiar with Miss BENTIEY and who have been in

contact with her over the years have gained the definite impression that Miss

BENTLEY is rather inqprovldent. It Is not felt that any lump sum payment to Miss

BENTLEY is vise at this time.

- 2 -
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' All things considered, however, it is felt that because of Miss BENTLEY* s

testitnony In the REMINGTON case and her possible appearances before Grand Juries
and of her giving testimony in future Bureau cases, coupled with her limited
possibility of steady employment, we do owe her some debt. In view of this,
it Is being suggested that the Bureau authorize e payment of $50 a week on a
weekly bsLsls for a period of approximately three months or until such time as

disposition is. made of the RiMINGTON case, > .
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AsnisLant Director A.H. Belinonti
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' on July 3, 195- AUSA ROY COHN sd vised this office that he
recently had a long conversation with ELIZAr’ETH BEiU’LEY in connection
with her testimony in the forthcoming REMINGTON case. At that time
BENTLEY pointed out to COrfl-I that she was in rather desoerate financial
straits*. She indicated thPt it would be necessary for her to obtain

^
some money ' In some fashion or other in order .to carry her through the t.

Summer, or, faillr^g that, she would have- to obtain a oosition of some F

kind* COHN gathered from Miss BENTLEY’S conversation that she needed
^

snnroximately ^?1,000.

COHil Stated th(<t BEHTEEY, of course, is on'- of the nrincioel
witnesses in the REKIilGTON case, which is scheduled to be tried some
time in the Pall of 1952, and he, COHN, is very anxious to keen her in
a friendly frameof mind in order that her testimony might be used to

.

its greatest advantage* COHN stated that he felt the best interests of
the Government, oartlbularly • in the nrosecution of "the REMINGTON case,
could be s erved ..by assisting Miss BENTLEY.-in any way that might be
feasible. '

/)

/ COHN st&ted tha</ he Personally has assisted Miss B.EiCTLEl’

set^eral ' instances* He nolnted out one wherein Kiss BENTLEY had consult-
ed a tax expert in connection w ith the income tax she would have to
pay on the proceeds of her book* This Individual estimated that the -.h

tax would be near $6,000. COHN related that he then sent he to his '

oe.'sonal accountant, who was able to reduce this figure to around $3,20^*
CQH2T stated that Miss BSiiTTLEY did not have the money to pay this tax

^

and he .undertook to have her return filed .and arrangements made to pay
some of this tax on an instalment basis. He also sti>ted Lhat he was
able to arrange for her to get $25 a day -as on exnert witness when she ;/

appeared before the Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, Viheress
normally she would have merely got the regular .witness fee, COKE .

advised that there is no provision in the United States Attorney’s
office whereby any further financial assistance can be given to her.

On July B, 1952, Miss BElfTLSY contacted t he New York Office
end reiterated the conversation she hod had outlined
'above. However, no mention was made by Miss BENTLLy q^>'^y specific
amount of money.

^^
On the morning of July 10th, Miss B^»N<LEino^25^ally aP'^ear^

at th3 York Office* She advised that o«^uly 9th she">«id had a ]

long consultation with her doctor, as e result of which he informed hE
that it is his opinion that she should sell hez' house in Connecticut 3
move to New York City* His reason, she said, was that her health wesj
such that she could not handle the work of^jric/ Intel ning this house. 3
She related she also had the added burden^^^Sr^b^^alning^

g

ainful employ^

TGS:RAA cc- New Haven WfcCORO^D^
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New York, N. Y.

thfit any lunin' sum nayment to Miss* BENTLEY' ia= wise at this time.-

All things considered, however, it is felt thso because of
Kiss BENTLEY* a testimony in the riEMIiJGTON case and he nossible aonerr-
cnees before Grand Juries and of her r.ivlnr: testimony in future Bureau
cases, counled with her limited possibility of steady e-roloyment, vie ^

•do owe her .some debt. In v iew of this, it is being suggested t hat the
jBureau authorized -a' oayrnent of $^0 a week on a weekly basis for a
^

;

oeriod of anproximately three months or until such time as disnosition isC
made of the -.HEMINGTON case..’- '. • *

J,
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ment and that if she, was successful in cbtaininf, work in or near her
home it would be itnnossible to work and maintain her residence. She
also declared that she is faced /ith a severe finoncial orobleir-, indicat-
ing thet she owes anoroxi" ately $600. This money includes doctor bills,
household cxnenses, a n at due fuel oil bill of $100, end other mis-
cellaneous bills, all of vihich total to about §600. She stated
thtit she has only $150 in cash at the oresant time a nd has no hone of
obtaining any ad:iitionel funds unles she obtains emoloyment- She
stc-ted that it is her present oian to out her house un for sale
immediately but that knowing the realestfte conditions in Madison,

.

’ Connecticut, . she feels quite certain she will not be able, to 1 inally
disnose of the oronertyfor' a month ortwo. In connectioti with her
obtaining employment, she stated that she has been in contact v;.i th
Bicho*^ FBLTON wHEEN and body AHKSTHINC, the latter a nromlrient Catholic
laywomsn, but they ha^^e so far been unable to assist, her. She also
contacted other necnle who have been friendly to her but to date has
been unable to s ecure assistance from them in obtaining employment.

Miss BEWTL^ stated that with the REMIUGTO’d trial toming in b

..the Pall and possibly other apnea ranees she will hi-ve to make before
Grand Juries' and' Congressional committees, she cannot take a Job
where she would not be able to get ti»e off to make these Court and
othcrr enpecronccs on behalf olf the Government. She did sit te, however,
that she 'was extremely Interested in obtaining some type of renearch ;

work in the literary, teaching or business fields, all of v/hich she
claimed she is qualified to handle. She declared tht^t if she could
obtain such employment she feels that she co ild carry out her
commitments with the Government cs a witness and still maintain a job *

of this kind. ' She explained that if she were successful in getting
eirnloymentin the research f ield she could hand C.ourt or ot'uer onoeor-

;

ances and still keen her Job by working nights and weekends on her
rcerular Job. .•

As the Bureau know... Miss BEUTLKY has been a most valuable I
inform.ant for a period of over .six years, and during that time we •

not Paid her nor has she asked for rny compensation. The exception to i

this, of course, if the $2,000 that was paid to her in the S ring of uhl
year. As* the Bureau recalls, this was in renayment of the ^ 2,000 vjhich^
she turned over to agents of the New York Office in November of 1945> |
which money she hod received fror her Soviet orinc^ipal in connection
with her espionage activities.

f

The Bureau *3 attention is ilso called to the unfortuncte
predicament Miss BEirrLEY found herself in in connection wi..h the
assault on her by her caretaker, JOHN BU ^GHAiNYT VJRIGHi’, in Hay of 1952.
This, accom rnied by the fact that according to Miss BENTLEY* s

'

Physician she is going through the cheng of life, probably accounts
|

for some of the recent difficulty encountered in handling
this informant.

The agents who are familiar with Mias BEITTLEY and who have
'

been in contact with her o^^er the ye-rs have gained the definite
impression thtit Mias BEIIILEY is rather improvident. It is not felt :
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ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTIEY
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The Rev York Office has rccomnended that EllzabetJi^Benttey
be paid ^30 a veek aa a confinentlaTsoufce otI_ttoir office A 7^tentiey>
vho is “pressed fimneinT^yj h^en ^ vifatiiAiAjtnfnTmRWt Rfouyge

of Informtion over the T>ast 6^ jyears > and It is anticipated she^viU,
continue to provldejrellable and valuable ^icfornsation* A memorandum
is attached, authorizing the New York. Office to pay her $50 a week
for a three-inonth period, effective July 15, 1952.

DETAILS;

In the attached iiiejnoranduaL^dated^July.^10^ 1952i from the
New York Office, it was pointed out^hat^U^beth Bentley. has..contacted

[

both the Nev York Office and Assistant U. S. .Attoi^y RCji^oto
I her rather,,desperate flnar^i^ strutsT She Indicated it^^uld be

*

i necessary f<»_he^^.pbj^n..aioney in. some fashion in order to carry her^

I
t^^Cthe..j8^ra^3^.^aj^_Bhe^lni^ca'ted,flhe^.needfid^ebp^^^ $1,000.

(/

Bentley is one of the principal witnesses in .the Remington />-

case which.will,he,tried during the fall of .1952- As you know, she
has frequently appeared in the past In connection with other t^ala
and before Federal Grand Juries and Congressional Committees. This
ni^.s_it_diffIcult^ for . her.-to . obtain^teady^erntployment . and at .Jbhe. same

for, the govermynt.

Asglstent U. S . At'torney Goto Jjeen .
giv^^^Come

assistance. aSaaging"to get lieF $25 a "day as an expert..wltness, and
accoun^ni:^ hyr l^comc^.,

tax situation,
” A-a S -

You will recall that Bentley has been contacted by our agents
on.,&lma6t..a.,.s'^a^^.ba^i^.8rMeTKpveB^ During this period, she

has never been reii&ursed as. an. Informant .or^ source of_lnformation,
.
and.

has^nevcy. nftsked for„any money .iidth.tbe^exception.;that>.ln..the. spring, of -

this year, we made arrangements fo^ her to get the $2,000 which she had
received Her *So^e^espionage *su^rldr

,
and

.
whlcfi she" had turned over

touis-.. It is coD^BEglated that it will be necessary for our agents to
continue contacting Elizabeth BsTntleV*in"’^ev"of . the fact that we
contlnuiim; our efforts ,to. identify certain untoiown subjecte with whom
she had contact and because we are attesipting to iSntify" documents
abstracted by Soviet agents in the government delivered to Bentley
for transmittal to the Soviet Union. We also contact her periodically .

1952

fH



In order to determine vfaether ehe can fui^sh Information concerning
various persons vho aiy. of Interest to* us in bur ’investigation' c^'

Soviet . esp^onageT^
^ *’ ' - *

KECOMMEHDATION ;

In vlev of the fact that Bentley _hae been a vali^le informant

i

and source of, information over the past, 6^ years, 'icidrit..lB‘anticipated
she vlii continue,jto .provide^reliabje,,^d^yaluabie. itiormation, there
is attached a memorandum. to. the ^Nev. York Office, authorizing that she

^
be naid $^0 a veek for a -period of ttoee'mbnthe/effectiv^e'July 15, 1952>

dlf\‘

K-

/
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UNITED GOVERNMENT

m:LiLDD\)\- D4TE: -^upuat

'0^X0t'r0< , ELIZABETB £EJfTLEI:r^:0:^^^0^r i*
_ \ // : u--

approximately 4:45 pm, August 29, 1952, to advise that
the Oonneetieut State Police. Beath
qntaoted him telephoni cajuu to adtilde_thCit j:2i.xab£tA

nd run driving^ [ Apparently, Itisa Bentley mas^
,takijkg^g^k2Jl4^o^ii>^railro.ad^jsi.atton^nd^i.t^another^ ^
cor, causing very little damage* Somever, s2k£.jiiAjijit^

Atop^ - ^The ciongr of the other cor made out a comolaintM /'jC

jGc a result of which ahe_ioaa arrestedm According the :v.'5i

Eolice, (UiipizioJLly-^he-cdBittted that she had hit the other -

car but 008 in a hurry to get to the railroad station and^y-'-.t

therefore, did not etopm She latex^-denied^to the Police j. } y
that she had hit the other car. Bias Bentley got on the ; ^S^•

telephone after the police had called Cnap£r end said tha1rj\
had frffpn _hama ±n^i:ha -rniJtjoad >

:'

&tQt<on to put eomelfri enda^^ji^theL^zaiJis Jthat^shejhad^cut /
In rather 8harD2iL^ut^jiS.d-njLt^know..8hiuJiadUiit.^the^ther^ ^

cars that no one had tooted^the^0TtL^at^er4^^nd ,jitie.Jiad .;

xaLOcee^ed'^to^he^ailTAadLstati on# She wantfi^ yr. ‘ f
txL-tohe action on her heKalf. BeLjeuggfi^iejl.aheLset-M,0
atfoxn^s 5ut aherefusedm She inaiated that.^omethSng^e. * '

“

<lfiae-X?.?!JMr4-J^^5ACewpoB_Cc8per.odul8ed^er—tAer^ioas^othtJi^}:'
he could do and^'that ahe .a houl(L^eJLjan^ttoxAJBJU .. \ ^ ^

-

T

' *
* J^r. Caaper Inter tallced to the Lieutenant of Police

and advised him of Bentlev*s_idenfitv* The Lieutenant said ^

/

he guessed the base would cause publicity: therefore, .he/^.^^r^Z

was going to immediately ' contact Cpmmissioner Bichey^;:^-Air0fi0*i
Me^JjLguLxiefiwhie:^ex^Rfispex^aatedjto^ake^jinyjnecommenda*%< \

.

tSjon^,' Qa^jsjL^gldJhiSi^fLORandle Jihe^attv: the acme^aa h«‘ :

of this matter to theJ^reau and to New York, and further^ }rfyf
^_^cgJLl^fw.Jark.jaad^aduiae^hem-of^this-daclden"^ n^orderZS^Z
that New York could in/Q rmjtheJUnited^StaXos At^p tney, as 4‘ v:
Bentley to a potential witness in the Beningtoh case to be^i^yrl

ire-trtetf in the near future • -ZjtoJd^hinjto^.tellJfew /or^'>^.Tr
lhat_o^ /ar_aa the.5ureottii> eoncemetf, oe^ cpuld^tahe.jno r-fj”
actiM^to^as'sijitZ^entle y,^and^if the ~United.£tatee-AttorMy^
tOfik any acti on^ i t_ wosjon^.i sjorm i ni ti ative^nd^xospopai^^

,:flCCflRD£D.| 8 )95Z
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* At 5:30 p.ia>* guDe rutgor Spencer Lcalled . me. .frQm^ ^/"rV

-XflLCi* fo advise that /Jew Haven had furnished him this - <y».v

t^orciatton and that he had it in_±urn^to Assistani^ r^/

United States Attorney Hoy Cohn * Uahn stated tha±-iii..u.iew
the Reninaton case m '^Kought . a

o

n^.. action should he^taJfenm
Spencer told him that the Bureau could not take any action "rV: _
and that any action that Cohn took mould he on his own initiative
and responsibility. Cohn thereupon colled rynmnissirtner Finkn^
j:nd advised him that he felt two. :th.iJia8^s}ioiLld^he,-Jianes ^fSzst^

fr**^*^- tjutei: nnd /iift ft f. the Jirmspop^ •

and jffinandj that ffickeu should arrange to pet her relea^j/

'

fail as soon as possible m

^•fc p.m, J/r. Spencer aduiSAd that i^r. Cohn had
again called him. Commissioner H if^>:ey told r.nhn , that Jinasmu^ y
as^the^property .damage ,

mas .pnly,SS5. Hickey, had. called. -the ;

prosecuting , official in Connecticut mho had waived hon(^ end.

congeoue ntlv Bentley has been released. BejLJiejdring ..is -

for September 6^ ’Eickey"fuffher advised Cohn that he would
make e very 'attempt^i^Jceep-th is^natter^uieJ^^SQ- that it would
not . reach the presa^

. _ 7^
~

r.
*

. . t/r. Spf^ncer stressed the fact that any action taken [

in this ma tter has been by Qohn an^^liaf^Colih~fp21yf'^tde rstands,.:

\

that the Bureau had not and teas not fecomrjendjng any action.
Hr. Spencer is sending' in 'a 'letfe'r^with'^fulJTliefails dii this.
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^ j Subsequently Mr. COHN called the lew York Office and advised that lot ! L -

had goiten a call throuf^ to CoidzdIssloner SKARO EXCKEY of the Connecticut State
.

.>*

. Police and had Informed the latter that he «as most desirous of having tvo things
accompltshed-^ne, to have Miss BENTLEY innaedlately released from Jail; and sec-=; :

• ondly, to curtail, if possible, any news reports of her arrest. Mr, COHN stated /v,
that he pointed out to Mr. HICKEY the value of Miss BENTIEY as a vitness in pre-

_vious cases as veil as in the coming BIMIKGIQN case. COHN advised that Coomlssioner
.HICKEY told him he vould do vhat he could and vould advise COHN of the results*

- A subsequent call vas received from Mr* COHN in vhich he stated that
'

Commissioner HICKEY had Informed him that Ihe regulations concerning persons
leaving the scene of an accident necessitated the posting of bond. Bovever, In
ceises vbere the damage vas sli^t and personal Injury vas involved, the

.

. prosecuting attorney for the particular county involved could, in bis discretion, - -

release an individual without bond. Mr. HICKEY stated that he had contacted the
appropriate prosecuting attorney and this individual had agreed to release Miss _

. BENTUEnr without bond. As a matter of fact, Mr* HICKEY stated that Miss BENTLEY.
- had been released from tbe Westbrook Barrat^ at approximately 5*'00p.m* on i;

' August 29, Mr. ETCKEY also told Mr. COHN that be vould make every effort to
' see that no lO’ess release was made In connection with Miss BENTLEY*s arrest.*

iv.:. - Assistant Director Belmont v&a informed telepbonically of the fact v .

that COHN* had been in contact vlth Comisslooer HICKEY and the facts concerning
Miss BErmJEY.'s -release from ^aU. ' * '

- ~ ^ \
"

August 31^ 1952> Miss BENTLEY called this office and advised she had
been involved in a second accident on August 30# 19^2. Tbe details, obtained**
subsequently from Miss BENTLEY, are as follows: - A . .. 7/.

. On the afternoon of August 30, 1952# she drove to Clinton, Connecticut, -

and entered a parking lot In the rear of a shopping center. A truck owned and
. .

operated by WILLIAM BOFTMAH, 229 Bixuell Avenue# Hew Haven, Connecticut, had
preceded Miss BENTLEY into the parking area and had entered a vacant parking

. . space. Kiss BENTIEY drove behind the truck cuid vas momentarily stopped by traffic -

and a signal light when the H0FI1>!AK truck backed out of its space atid struck tbe _
side of Miss BEHTIEY's car. HOFFMAN told EQSTLEY he vas poor, had a sick vire -V-%- '

and no liability Insurance. At his suggestion she took her car to e nearby gara^
where damage* vas estimated at $150. The aoto repair man questioned HOFFMAN'S

.
.financial responsibility and suggested BENUBY notify CARL WEISS, Chief of Police

.

of Clinton, who is acquainted vltb Miss BEBILEY* WEISS came to^tbe scene, reviewed
;

the facts and advised Miss BENTLEY that he had no jurisdiction since the accident .

occurred on prive'te property. Miss BENTLEY states her local insurance agent ^ V 7
suggested that she place a lien or other legal encumbrance on HOFTMAN's truck "

-I

since she does not have collision insurance and HOFFMAN seems to lack financial ^
- responsibility* Miss BEKTIEY states she discussed tbe matter with JOHN

a local att02*ney/ who appeared uncertain as to vhat action he could take.*

3



1

HY 65-14603,

^ '

I On Septeaber 3^ 1952, AUSA Roy Cota advised* be had cooaunicated ^tb

Tai DODD, foraer In Hartford, Connccticot, and the latter vas then conferring

vitb BEimjBY. . V..'

^ '
' On September 4, 1952, BEHTIEY advised this office that after discusstii

her situations vitb DODD the latter had sugg^ted that she leave ^tters in the .

bands of JOHH KIDIIEY, known to him as a responsible and capable attorney^ . . .
.

The above information is being furnished for the information of the

Bureau and Mev Haven.

s
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SAC, Hew york (65.U1603) ^

- CEEGORr
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EspioKAta - a

Septeaber 1^2

. 31iere follovs & resume of two Inclftente lAlch bappeoed to Miss ELIZABETH
B£nTI2Y*-o&e on August 29> I952| and one on August 30,

^ On the afternoon of August 29# 195^# BAC Joseph Casper of the Hev Eayen
Office called. Ee related that he had just received Infonsation from a Connectl-
cut State Trooper that Miss BETTLEY had been arrested for leaving the scene of an •

accident and that she was presently Incarcerated at the Vesthrooh Barrachs^ just
east of Madison, Connecticut*

It appears that on the afternoon of August 29, 195^, Miss BEimEY was
driving Lady Ali3>ISIHQNG (whose Identity is hnovn to the Bureau) end tvo children
fr^ BENTIEI‘s borne to the Hev Haven llallroad Station. Sn route she apparently
hecsme Involved in a very sll£^t accident vlth another automobile. BEITTUEI claims
that she did not believe she actually bit the automobile being driven by BOSAiaO ^

IffiKiARO, of 2i*9 Vllllam Street, Middletown, ConMCtlcut. In any event, DERMARO <

svore out a complaint against BEITTUSI indicating that she had left the scene of
an accident.* BESTIEY^s license nuslber vas radioed to the Connecticut State Troopers
and Kiss BEmEY was apprehended vhile^'she vas returning f^om Kev Haven to her . . ^

home In Madison. - > . . _ .

'

.

_

-

' ‘
-

' '

Proa the story related by the Connecticut State Trooper to SAC Casper, - ^

it appears that BEBTIEI first admitted the fact.s and later denied them, and sub->

sequently became somewhat difficult to handle. It also appears that Kiss BEmST
intimated in some fashion or other that she had been, or vas, worhlng for the PBl*

It vas on this latter statement that Miss BERTLEI alloved to make a phone call
.

to the Hev Haven

• This Information vas telephonically communicated to Assistant Director ^

A. H. Belmont, vho advised Mr. Casper to inform the Hev YOrh Office that they vere

to iwaedlately communicate vlth the United States Attorney, Southern District of

Hev Torh, and advise him of the facts in this case, and to also indicate that this :V

Bureau intended to take no action with regard to BEOTSf^s arrest.

This information vas immediately relayed to AUSA ROY COHN. COHH ad»

vised that be felt he should do something both for the purpose of getting BERTIEY ‘"v

out of jail and attcagptlng to keep the atory of her arrest out of the newspapers, j
Ee felt that this should be done in viev of the fact that BKHTLEY vould appear Z-

.' ->

. as an is^rtant witness In the coming RQilHGTOH trial. Mr. CQHH vas again advised',

that this office intended to take x» action In the matter but that if In his Judg-/;^-

meat he felt the United States Attorney's office should take some action,^
course this office would not interfere. .. . ^ .

wj,. ^ r .. ;
'

; 'h - -
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- t Subsequently Mr* COHH called tbe Sev lork Office and advised that be "

I

bad gotten a call through to ComnlBBloncr EDWABD EICKET of, the Connecticut State *•
'

j

Police and had Informed the latter that he vas most deairous of having tvo things i :

• acconpllshed—one, to have Mies BEHTUSY Innaedlately released from jail; and sec* %'J^’ i

'

ondly, to curtail. If possible, any news reports of her arrest* M**. COHIf stated - i

that he pointed out to Mr* BICKEl the value of Miss BETTILEf as a witness in pre* •
-

|

vlous cases as veil as In the coming BSUHGTON case. COEN advised that Coamlssioner
f

HICESf told him he vould do vbat he could and would advise COHH of the results* ' il

A subsequent call vas received from Mr. COHN In which he stated that
Cotcmlssloner EICSET had informed him that the regulations concerning persons
leaving the scene of an accident necessitated the posting of bond* Eovever, In
cases vhere the damage was slight and no personal Injury was Involved, the ^

'

prosecuting attorney for the particular county Involved could, in hie discretion,
release an individual without bond* Mr* EICEIY stated that be had coutacted the
appropriate prosecuting attorney and this individual had agreed to release Kiss
BENTIBf without bond. As a matter of fact, Mr* EICEZY stated that Miss BErrHET .

had been released from the Vestbrook Barracks at approximately 5:00 p.m* on . f

August 29* Mr* HICKK also told Mr. COHN that he would make every effort to *

;

' “

aee that no press release was made in connection with Miss BENTLEY'S arrest*

"Assistant Director Belmont .was informed telephonlcally of the fact \

that COHN had been in contact with CoMlssloner EICSEY and the facts concerning
Miss BEBTE^'s release from jell. .

.

-

On August 51, 1952, Miss BENTLEY called this office and advised she had
been involved tn a second accident on August 30, 1952* The details, obtained
subsequently from Miss BBHTIEY, are as folXovs:

, .
. ^

^

On the afternoon of August 30, 1952, she drove to Clinton, Connecticut,
' and entered a parking lot In the rear of a shopping center. A truck owned and .

operated by VILLIAM HOBIMAH, 229 Dlxwell Avenue, New Baven, Connecticut, had

.
preceded Miss EEKTLBY into the parking area and had entered a vacant parking' - .

*

space. Kiss BESTIEY drove behind the truck and was momentarily stopped by traffic
and a signal light when the HOnMAN truck hacked out of Its space and struck the -

side of Miss BEHTIEY's car. BOBTMAK told BENHEY he was poor, bad a sick wife :

and no llabrilty insurance. At his suggestion she took car to a nearby garage

'

where damage was estimated at |150* The auto repair man questioned HOFn^AN'a
financial responsibility and suggested BEFITLET notify CAHL VEXSS, Chief of Police- V V
of Cllntoa, who Is acquainted with Miss BEBTUSf. VEISS came to the scene, reviewed
the facte and advised Miss BENIUEY that be had no jurisdiction since the accident j.

occurred on prl-vat* property. Miss BEHTlEy states her local Insurance agent .

-

suggested that she place a lien or other legal encumbrance on HOITMAR's truck
since she does xiot have collision Insurance and HOFFMAN seems to lack financial;^ ^

responsibility. Kiss BENTIHY states she discussed the matter with JOHN ETMSY,



On September 3/ 1952# AUSA Boy, Cobn ^vleed be had communicated vlth
‘ ”-

TCM vOUD, former USA In Hartford, Connecticut# and the latter was then conferring
vlth'BKNTLEr. ... - - •

.
^ .>/

^ ^

On September k, 1952, BEHTm advtBcd this office that after discussing
her situations with DODD the latter bad suggested that she leave matters In the
b^ds of JOHN HXCiSEr, known to him as a responsible and cax>able attorney*

' " The above Information Is being fumlab^ for the Information of tba'^'i"
Bureau and HevHaven.*' - - -^ v '-



BENTLEY AUTO CASE AT MADISON, CONN. CONTINUED TO SEPT. TWENTY NEXT
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Office ^emCjf O^um • united s;.. OJeovernmenttv i

.VTO, : vs. A. S, )^mOST ' Dhtt: SeptevCber ZSf XS52
\

SUBJECT:]* SLJZABIITE BENTJST ~~ ' v ‘

/
Ki. f

Supervisor Tots iicAndreioB called fron New Tork on

the morning of September 23. Ee advised that on Sunday;

September 21, Elisabeth Bentley had called the New Tork

Office from her home in Nadison, Connecticut. She
^ ^

stated she was ill and needed a physician. She said

she wanted to get into New Tork because her doctor

there was the only one who could relieve her condition.

Two Aaents from New Tork picked up Bentley and took her

into New Tork and left her/at the Prince George Sotel^ /
^ .

after calling Dr. Sanuei^roopmn, her physician, at -

her request, and making ^arrangements for him to visit -

her.

UcAndrews stated it was apparent to the Agents that

Bentley had been drinking and it is the opinion of the " T"

Agents, based on past knowledge of Bentley and her .
'

conversations on September 21, ‘that she way be slipping --

mentally.
. ^

Jfe you know, Bentley is scheduled to be a witness \,.,-

in the Eemington trial and, of course, is a potential
.

witness in a number of cases presently being handled “ :
.

'

by the Bureau. UcAndrews requested authority to advise

Special Assistant to the Attorney General Boy Cohn,
!

iDho ha« <n the past been assigned to handle Bentley —

in her appearances be/ore the courts in .New Tork, and

also Nyles Lane, the V. S. Attorney, aa tp

on September 21. :-v

ACTXONt \

X told Supervisor UcAndrews to go ahead and notify -

Cohn and lane. I told him he should maintain contact with

the U. S. Attorney's office to determine what, if anything,

they do about this present situation of Bentley's, and to -

keep the Bureau advised of development^

^

V,

-I.'
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-•• • •

in New York letter of 7A0/52, ELIZABETH
• BENTLEY.had Incurred debts of approximately $600 andThad. ,'i!

requested assistance from AUSA COHN of the SDJIY to help hap
pay these debts* Upon receipt of my letter 7/10/52, the .

Bureau authorised payment of $50 per week to Miss BENTLSl* ^ .

These payments have been made re^ilarly to her« However, It : ^

appears that she has been using this money merely for her current
living expenses and has made no substantial effort to liquidate :

;
any of the above mentioned debts, - .

. > ’ In this regard. It might be noted that Mr, .COHN, In
; 3

requesting that Bureau lend sozoe financial assistance to Miss : ^ \
BENTLsy, left the impression in her mind that she was to' receive

,

a lump 8\2m payment of approximately $1,000^ As Is indicated
in my letter of July 10, it was^ consl dared xmwlse to make a
lump sum payment to Miss BENTLEl^ inasnuch as it is felt that ^ ..

she was ijiprovident and a lunp svtm payment would be quickly
spent by her and she would again make demands on Mr, COHN and^t^^^ t

Bureau for additional funds,
*

' ..V' I>arlng the time that she has bean receiving the $50 V -:.? '

payments. Miss BENTLEY has been constantly referring to the .
: / . .

supposed lump sum payment ihlch she believed was to be forth^ ^^-^ > •
:

‘

coming from Mr, COHN, and has, on various occasions, been in
contact with Mr, CCHN in an effort to obtain payment of thiS'

^

Ixin?) sum. Ho promise of^any luop sum of any amoiint has been
made to BENTLEy by thle office, . i,.!-.; -

. . .
* V v/'

*

^ '

-.X

^

- . On September ll>^4952,'-ri^6 had in interview with Mr
COHN and he requested^i^eji: tb^>:8Uhmlt to hln an Itemlted list
of her indebtedness, Thls'^waa‘''not forthcoming. from Misa BENTLEX^, -

•
- Following a series of events, the nature of which wTll; f rv.

: >
be set forth below. Miss BEMTLEy has.beenfin Haw York City for. X
the past several days* She again contacted -Mr,. COHN cn 9/23/S2

^

and again made deman(!^:.of him that a lu:hp;8um‘' payment be made
to her' in order .that sSe ilaiit^pay the aforepebtlaaod; debts, -‘r , bM//

T,^ 1,. Vw (‘bA £-f•‘t iI^2« sssr

I'ftr-w-';’;

M

>Vi'-l
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.1^
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I
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“heated to her ther^l??'* advised him th.i

•t tiSl 1.

' •" wS T,^:,'**'«««‘l^ode5 “eaAr ^ con^^ted
' “^

'^r?-'^K ’-.‘-.v>-‘'t
.^.«toes8 In tha-.forth-- - •4^

'

So* GROOpSS c^, _ .

fV^' ««' '
'

(*PJ>.)
' ^'' ''

i;" >S* ;f®^®P^on© bill * ^ ^ -' . "^. '
' *o#00

-
. .

:.;^ Mortgage and t«*'b^ vr.ui: ;-V\=';:t.-i^';. :-v V'- ^.IS;'^

lor ioi^fS
’?-:-v..o-._ ^ a. . . *00 f 2i»nfV,iei.f

. #216.00
'

., -

'

. ^lfc7o/*^?*V

^H.--yr,:!-#e:jir.>;,vy
“ vould be ^nir

. .fc, ir»^ V..3r'.4'~',V' y *', 'Vi'.
'

.2 •» ',
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> Letter^oT)lrectop > VV’":- r-i’ :> -"*V

' -;
. ;: . As set' forth In my letter of 9A/52, Miss BENTLEY had

been Involved In two Incidents involving tiie use of her automobile #7j7:
• The following subsequent events have occurred* \ \

' %. .On 9/1/52 , arrangements were made with Kiss '

Z

•'.for an. Interview at her residence at Madison, Conn*, to be ' "‘
-r' 7

? hdd on 9A6/52, at which time Special Agents FRANCIS W* 2ANGLB^v^ ' ' V

> LBSaSR>0*>GAII4HER and Colonel WILLIAM WOOD of CIA wore to,;-.

interview her# On 9/17/52, she telephonlcally advised SA ‘

"v*
• GALLAHER that she had been in an automobile accident during "

the evening of 9/15/52# and had sustained a number of bruises,
;

was knocked unconscious for a short time and that her car was
a total wreck* She said that a "drunken driver" was coming 7 . 7 .

""

down the middle of the road toward her and in order to avoid . _ .

a collision she bad swerved to the left and hit a boulder* She
- said she was removed from her car. by three local men Who assisted -.V v?:
• Jxer In getting home and was later^driven to the ho^ of TOM DODBj, --i,
.‘:^fonaerAJSA in Hartford, Conn*; by one of these men. Mr. IX)DD has -

--‘f*

7 been assisting her in connection with the hi t>-run charges-)" ^
. previously mentioned in reference letter of 9/U/52# .77vr.-; r

^ During the aforementicined telephone conversation, Mias -

BENTLEY z^^queated that she be permitted to ride back to Kew.
.^York with the. agents in order that she might contact her ; .

-.7

physician,' Dr. SAMUEL GROOHIAN^ for examination and treatment# :

- .During this conversation, she seemed someihat hysterical, wept 7
7 at least once and was somewhat incoherent as to ^diat had 7
• occurred*' She said she had not yet obtained medical attention 7^77

-
7“

and was beginning to feel emotional reacUoh to the shock . : 5 .7 v- :

-

• of -the accident* Ho committments were made to her concerning
' the trip back to H# T. .

After this matter was discussed, it was decided to r/'S

request her to come to Hew York by train, which she agreed to v -

do, advising the agents that she would arrive at 9s35 a.m. tn ^,-'7,77 '77:

’

the l8th#^ However, she did not appear at the agreed time "^'77^

and was contacted by telephone at her residenee* She stated thai 7'
7Bhe had overslept and had therefore mlased her train#' .The -

agents thereupon drove to Madison with Colonel WOOD for the ; r
interview* At their arrival, she appeared highly nervous and ^^
was observed to be consiuoing a highball# She immediately launched :77

L'-'T -?

- 3-



;f *i'‘ ^ :?. V^:; i-?'. f^ vj- ,
- ^ ‘'i AV J^i. *. '.

'

f-V Into a discussion of her physical condition and said she felt

> • she needed to be given a sedative and to be hospitalized for
i\ . several days* Following this ppellminary discussion of her

^ ^
:V-

,
problems, the agents and Col* WOOD proceeded with the Interview

. :;

’ as. planned, during ^hlch period she appeared to calm down r;:*; ‘

^ noticeably and seemed rational In her- speech and recollection# Va
j

• .- : 'J}.y. I
‘

‘
.r

.

' Y-*
•‘---W . ' •"A

" ‘ “ * ' - - " '•
!'

, upon conclusion of tMs'part of the interview she .-''•v
-T '^agaln launched Into a discussion ‘of her troubles and reiterated

V . that she would like to accon^jany the agents back to Hew fork
80 that she might consult with her physician* It was suggested
that she call her doctor and e:^laln her condition and find out
if it was advisable for her to travel and also if ho would be
available to treat her on her arrival In New fork* She made ttxls

.

- call to Uy, GBOOm&N, her physlclMi In Hew fork, and was advised
C

. that he would not be available
.
that evening and strcn^y advised ; .

.her against, the trtp#

jTv ^ She expressed herself as being in a quandary aa "to her ' ;

next move, whereupon it was suggested that she contact a local
physician* She attenpted to conbact one Vr^ GREENBERG at
Saybrook, Conn*, unsuccessfully, and therefore tried to contact --

:;: ^Dr. imUN BIRNBAUM of Madison she said had previously treated
>• her and whom she said she distrusted because he had given her ** v >

A . medications which had an adverse effect on her* She further -

.

.^
"implied that he engaged In aome nefarious' practices and had A
reputation for "fooling around with his* woman patients"* ;It *

^

xo*. was suggested that she attempt to find someMother local "v, " >
physician but ahe declined to call any local doctor .listed
the phone book claiming they were "xhubarb' and soda doctors., or wa-

.would offer some other illogical reason fornot calling toem, -

^

5
althou^ it was apparent that shie .had little or no actual knowledge

‘
» of their ability or i^eputation* *; ^ ; 1 ; ^
— Her attempts to eontaict Dr* BIRNBAIM by phone having r

been unsuccessful, ahe requested that ahe be driven to,his
residence* Dr. BIRHBABM was fcn^d to be home but stated that
It was his day off* Eowever, \\e agreed that in view of the

- apparent emergency, he would t:reat Miss BEHMEf. He thereaf.ter ^
Indicated that he had admlnlsteered a aedative to her* After

.j:*eturning her to her residence, agents made their

-4r





giving. ^LrgnoMl in Mew Xorlt

-ahe doJ^^^ ani call - -i* !.'•• r*v- " «,= te a ac®*^* '

f

Vo
tSCer rglro^^VlI^or : i '

:

.

.gratitude for toecoalng ®P?^°®®!;iilcam6nt »>ut^e8“, sS'

1

i-.:' natter uersf|:5.v-; "? '. ,„„-'abe Yiaa

i'L:'^^'' ::'
"sui’i« ’^'^‘^‘^ VLt^ ®6a tuoae 0®«®*g®”%er, abe

'

r-
; agenta on aeve^^ ^^tlr^^ntal condition.

r.r - to 'J® ^,*?S.katlve and ^®Hi®ot^or conversation^ ^a cussing ';^. :

"Hssi» ^ tsr™" s s ‘-s

C^ »>* bewnlng l^'^'t^^i^g^nor and l» -Sl^

Mm<il* to handle she cannot wpe «^ ^^ of

f^£;i^8V beeone ao toyolvea e^eau, .tl» Depa



\ Letter- to Director " •:

.;N - ,65rll^P3,.rv4 - :t."^.:-.'% A ;V .i,<-?tX-^;'?.

’• t"
' '' *' V- -ly ^ •

'‘

•;
-

\ credibility as a i^itness li the varlpua cases we have pending >>

vdilch Involve her, may be ^Mously affected. It la felt . v •:^^^:r-^-\
• further that her vorry over her financial difficulties -

.
. . .

Increases her state of tension and causes her to become mors '

severely agitated than vou^ be the ease if such conditions ^

were relleved.:;:^;;.;^,^^^;-. .

' :K‘^^‘.'In addition to the list of, her Indebtedness
[
set out above. Miss BENTLSIhas Indicated that she felt ;'

that t^ Department of Justice or the Bureau should assist
her In obtaining and paying for another autonoblle, inasmuch
as she feels that It Is neasssary for her to have transportation
between her home and KadisA a half mile away. Her wrecked

• car was a 1939 LASALLE and cannot be repaired partly because of J,r -

. unavailability of parts, sbe stated. >^,Ko promises of any kind .

!waro made^to her in^.thle regard^ T -

.
-s^'

As an example of the confused thinking of Miss ' t:.V"v'
'^‘MITLEf at the present tlms, the following is set out.

^ /
' ’

* During her telephone 'ppnversatlon of September ;,

she said she felt that AUSl COaN was partially responsible for _ \v
her having wrecked her car, because she was on her way to see :

her attorney TOM. DODD at the time , and that Mr. COHN had obtained..^..
:Mr. TODIE S services for' l».r '

-
'* 7

' V Vy v
v'=.5».

‘
^ ‘

. t
“

^ . 7
:' ' It was pointed oat to her that Mr. CCHN had obtained -^ v; * 7

Mr. DODD* 8 services because of the fact that she has been accused, "

%diether rightly or wrongly, of hit and run driving. She then
launched into a diatribe a^lnst the ConnActicut State Police
arrested her on this charge* this being an obsession with her t'?'—
since the date of her arrest. She has constantly reiterated

:

’

that she has noted 6 counts of unspecified illegalities against
her by the Coxm. State Police and that If the charges against her -"^7:

are not dropped she will mslce things very tmeomfortable for the .{

arrestlng officers* ..



.;»•- ' ’
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rj\:;' ’to‘:Directof5}*-^^.,;-,:.V^‘;.:i:‘-i?75:;,.v

; ;; =v4i;.-'v «
;•>:

. buring the telephone conversation >lth her on V/25 ~

;.Vf . that she inolcetea her belief that the Bureau of the Dept, of 'J i

f’V Justice Should pay her Hotel bill at the Prince Geozge ~ : ' / 'rtV' i

; wnere she has been staying* It was strongly Inalcated to ner thatv- ' 3

.tola .w%3 .entirely unreasonable and that tne Bureau snoula
.

. .not.iuKier a^ circumstances, feel obligated in this' Instance .toJ?‘
;.'pay herVhoter.expenseSj* ^Ince ;her stay at the hotel was purely

-•-''3
- her own personal convenience id; order that sha nil^t obtain the 3’

; medical care she desired*
. ^ :

• V . . •
-' /

" ‘

Luring this same conversation* shs indicated that If the :
' i

;; lump am payment referreo to above was not forthcoming in the ^

. Immediate future* she would feel disinclined to cooperate in
.

. „v j

- future interviews or to make further appearances as a witness • ,, /
~t ? Also during this conversation* • she. was requested to. answer a couple

'

"j

>*.; of questions pertaining to Bureau business to idiich^she said she '

^

v.
'

* did not care to cooperate* ' However, it was pointed out to her that*^ /: yf
T this* attitude*-Persia ted,’^further payments of tHe weekly stipend' - ^

f.' of $50 would undoubtedly be discontinued* -At that point* she agreed' \ii

to furnish the requested Information* '
• .V ' C,- ^

-J

fr! V -Luring the evening of 9/25/* Mr* COHK* contacted SA GALLAHSR
. -: i

. stating 'that he bad had some conversation with Hiss BENTLfiy curing -V.
”

^'1' the evening “and had obtained information from her regarding '
/

‘‘v EARL BUSSELL BROVJ^ER, whose case 'was ‘to be presented to the >ir'’ = > ,
/

' Grand Jury on 9/26/52* " He requested that Miss -BENTLEY appear

f

A. before' the Grand Jury of the SLNY to be questioned with regard to
* ” T

* her knowledge of BR0WDER*s activities* He sale that at first she v-:'.':

had been somewhat uncooperative* but that . she had -Xinally consented v h
; to appear as requested and seemed glad to^dp

- i-: -* . -• - ..
: \ i ^

f

i

- : The above resume of ^cts regarding Miss BENTLEY lls being lii
presented for the Bureau* s consideration ana detemilhation of 1
whether or not any lump sum payment be made to her so that she |
might settle some or all of the debts listed above* ana also ^ 3 '

' / ^
whether or not the payments of j|50 a week to her should continue* In 'tn

.

r.':

'
• : 'i'

-

^ B -



connection* It la pointed out that in addition to the iiEMINuTOh^^-^

and BROWDER cases nentioned herein* there are prospects that

she may become a necessary witness in the JOSEPH KATZ case, as

, as others which the Bureau presently has penaing.
-

‘

' out also that Miss BENThElf has' heen consultea curing the
.
past year -

> on the average .of 2 .or -3 :ti*e3fa month/ during wht^
. . .has beeh Interviewed oh ' nuiaerouB -niattera of "^ic^

v ‘
f

^

Vane would have knowledge.

It is to be reiterated here, however, that curing the

i^en the discussion pertains to her knowledge of the espionage - ^
activities with which she is acquainted, she seems to le®^® •

troubles somewhat In the background and oiscusa these matters in
_

'apparently rational fashion* . It is also to be- pointed out that
^

: some of the apparent emotional confusion may be 'caused -to some i

*

* ^ ^ ^

^

A ajinf ax ax

A

fri’ToTnAD ths ..scents she
some oz i^ne appoz-onv oiovwawu^a. -r,, - . ..

•Vjr" degree,*^ by the menopause^ which $h^ has^ infoaMc thSy^ents she is

r.»vW. -now unoergoing sV ,
v*’'

• V-./V ^ .vV * Vf

/ . ” \jr« TTQA Rintnr hfiVA bean kent constantly apprisedS/HiV ^ Mr. COHN sia USA, SliHY have been kept constantly apprised

of the various episodes in vftiih^ aha .nas been involved ar^ the

ii appearance 'of emotional Instability in order that tnese lacte

might bo bonae.in mina at such times as Miss BENTiwSy xs being .:

v‘
» consid ered-as ‘ a witness • \ «: 'r/iv *1* t-' f'' :

I
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‘ Re Hy letters to Bureau T/\0/S2t 9/1^52 and Bulet

' . .i- .

^,7AV52v^7 ,

-';
;r.-' ; ;v:-^-:. • ’ v'7----

fl!7^ '‘77^7As'' set out^.to Hew York lettap'of' 7/10/52, ELIZABETH^^; >--

VB^lLEy liad incurred debts of approximately ^600 and had
..'^-‘reiiuested assistance from AUSA COHN of the SDNY to help her
.'•/ pay 'these debts.* Upon receipt of xny letter 7/10/52, the
r -Bureau authorised payment of |50 per week to Mias EENTLEZ.

These payments have been made regularly to her* However, It
appears that she has been using this money merely for her current
living ei^enses and has made no substantial effort to liquidate

w
; ^y of the above, mentioned debts* ^ ^ /

vV* :V V’‘
^ in this' regard, it might be* noted that Mr. COHN,, in f !'-

requesting ‘that Bureau- lend some financial assistance ^to Miss V"'
BENTLHY/l.eft**the Impression in her mind' that she was to receive

" a lump sum payment of approximately $1,000* As Is indicated, ;

'
: in my latter of July 10, it iras ^ponsidered unwise to make a rjv vly

' lump sum payment to Miss BENTLEY inasmuch as it Is felt that
'

she was Improvident and a lump sum payment would be quidkly ^

I' spent by her. and she would again, make demands on Mr. COHN and the -

'3ureau 'for additional funds. '

that she" has' been receiving the $50 \
payments. Miss BENTLKY has been constantly inferring to the

5' supposed lump sum payment' which she believed was to be forth-
iv:' coming from Mr* CGBN, and has, on various occasions, been
4.

' contact with Mr* COHN In an effort to obtain payment of this
^ .lus^ sum. No promise of any lump sum of any amount has been i
v 'made to BENTLKZ by this office* ^1-7:' ^

‘ V-
•

-^' f 7-^:7
. K^-. V->.7-47’^^?xr c

>7 ' ^ ‘ .' On September 11, 1952, she had an interview with Mr*:
COHN and he requested her to submit to him an ij^emlsed list :

' of her indebtedness* This was not forthcoming from Miss BENTLEY.*,

- Following a series of events, the nature of which will - ^

be set forth below. Miss BENTLEY has beon in New York City for
the past several days. She again contacted Mr. COHN on 9/2^/S2^f>
and a^ain made demands of him that a lump sum payment be made

^r^- rrt-'

. toa{jB:„7;7?v.-..,^. rj: '-.r-,.
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" Following this conversation with Hr* COHN, Hiss
B£NT1£Y contacted Special Agent CALLAHEH and advised him that .Tvf
Hr. COEN had indicated to her that the matter would be taken ;.:-

.caw. of.

^V'lv.r ' :0n 9/25/52# Mr. - COHJ
,
contacted SA LESTER 0 . GAIxifiEE 4i

and asked .if -the Bureau could* make arrangements for a lyxEapf:.^if''4T^y.*:

sum pavment :pf: $200 to. Hiss BENTLEy together with advance
about $600 on. the $50 .weekly. payments she has been receiving. *

He was advised that there was considerable doubt as to the
possibility of this. On the same date Hiss BENTLEY contacted

.

SA OALLAEER, having been unable to reach Mr. COHN, and reiterated v.''
that she urgently needed the lump payment which she believes .

was promised to her by Mr. CCSN in order that she could :

satisfy her creditors, and she felt that this, together with the
.

$50 weekly payments; would give her the necessary peace of -

mind so that she would be a satisfactory witness in the forth-
.coining -^etrl^^^pfVm EEmCTON

y . . - : \ At that time she fund shed the* follo%ring 1temlsed ^
-4- - -

';h
*

,

list of her indebtedness; . i \
^ ‘

-

Jolly's Drug Store, Madison, Conn. - $216.00 .

.l)r. SAMDEL..OROOPMAN^ .. v^i. .V-^ ^ 230.00 ..{app.) V.>l^
Socony Qas Co', for fuel, oil and gas v 18.70.
PRIMOFP it PRIMOPP,-. Accountants j Income taa advice) ,12S*00, ^4/41

Electric Bill, .

Milk bill - 4 :
:

Telephone bill^ ^
'j

Mortgage and Tax payments

.in';
' :}r

f .18.00^ V.:::

, 1^.16 : - V
10.00 (or moreV;:
51 .00 ( monthlyj

$572^56 X :

- v' In addition she advised ahe owes $3800 in income^
taxes, for ihich she has made no demands. She advised that ao^ 4>

far she has been engaged for five lectures during the forUicoming
Vinter for^whioh she As to be paid $300 each. She stated that
LADY AHISTROHO, (idiose identity is known to the Bureau) As
attempting to obtain employment for her at Mt. St. Vlncent*a'*.V

"

and Manhattanville, both of which are Catholic girls' schools.' Xr
If she obtains this employment, the :work will consist of a series
of lectures at both schools 'ihieh would require that she stay
in New ;York .City three or four days (during each week and would
permit|her ^'retum.to her residence in Madison, Conn., over
week-ends She stated that as yet she^has received no indication
as to the amount of ..salary she would be paid for this work.
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,

- As set' rortbi In ay letter of 9/ii/52» Miss BEKTLEy had
" been* Involved in two incidents Involving the use of her automobile

,
The following subsequent events have occurred. -

*

. On 9/1/52» arrangements wore made with Miss BENTLET T
•’.- for an Interview at her residence at Madison, Conn., to be '

. ^ .

‘"."hdd on,9A6/S2, "at which time Special Agents FRANCIS W. ZANGLE; .i

LESTER O. 'OALLAHER*, and. Colonel WILLIAM WOOD of ;CIA were to,
’

' interview her.* On 9A7/S2, the telephonlcally advised SA T.
^

GALLAHER that' she had been in an automobile accident during
’

’
-

the evening of 9A5/52, and had sustained a number of bruises,
V was knocked unconscious for a short time and that her car was ^

-

a total wreck. She said that a "drunken driver" was coming
. -

^

: dovaa the middle of the road toward her and in order -to avoid
.

a collision she had swerved to the left and hit a boulder. She
“;/t» 8ald she was removed from her oar; by three local men assisted/^,.

. her In getting home and was later driven to the home of TOM DODD, • ^7 -^

forme r/DSA In Hartford, Conn., by one of these men. llr. DODD
!‘ >-been assisting her: In* connection with- the'hl t-run charges/^ *

•

;

" pr©viously ;
xoantione d ..in ' referenee 1etter

..
.of .9/l|/52.

Dicing the aforemsntldded telephone, conversation, Miss .

‘
"

. BENTLEY requested that she be permitted to ride back to Hew -

' York with* the agents In order that she might contact her ..

‘

^phyai clan,- DrV SAMUEL GROOPMAN , for examlnation *and tx^atment
; During this conversation, she seemed somovjhat hysterical,, wept .. - s;; .1. %

\'*at least once and was somew^t Incoherent as to what had
•/. occurred. She said she had hot yet obtained medical attenWon.
V and was beginning to feel emotional reaction to the shock

’

I of the accident. Ko committments were made to her conceriling

-

the -trip back to H.

. After this matter was discussed. It was decided "to'

/ request her to come to New York by train. Which she agreed to tV-v'^X
r do, advising the agents that she would arrive at 9i35 -

; the l8th. * However, she did not appear at the agreed time /. j.;:

and was eontaoted by telephone at her residence. She stated that
had overslept and had therefore missed her train. '/The

agents thereupon drove to Madison with Colonel WOOD for the — , . . tV ^

interview. At their arrival, she appeared highly nervous and - Jv -

was observed to be consuming a highball* She immediately launched^^j?/



. Lettei to "Cirdfitor-v-K'^

;3,.,-," « • ;.i; Ni'x -• • u%;5-.:iri.«/ --i:;^ v'?;.;-. i

Into a discussion of her physical condition and said she felt
, she needed to be given a sedative and to be hospitalised for -

i' several days* Following this preliiainary discussion of her -

A problems, the agents and Col* VOOh proceeded with the Interviev T ^vr^:

?•; .. as planned, diirlng vhlch period she appeared to calm down '
.;.;

^ '’jiotlceably and seenied'rrational 'In her speech . and recolleotion* y.

i*'V»
'

i'

i

of this *part" of. the^ 'interview sh6 ^

'i?; again launched Into a* discusslon of bier troxjhles and reiterated
that she would like to accon^pany the agents back to Hew York
sc that she might consult with her physician. It was 8uggeated_^„
that she call her doctor and e:i^lain her condition and find out
if it was advisable for her to travel and also if he would be

», . available to treat her on her arrival in Hew York* She made this
t; .: call to Dp. GmOTKAS, her physieiah^ln Hew.York,, and was: advised .

yi: that he. would not be available; that evening- and .strongly advised .
,

V-her against' the i

*A She eaprossed herself as being' in a quandary as to her v-v

;
next mova, whereupon it was suggested that she contact a local

: physician* $he attenpted to contpiot cne Dr. GBEENBERG at
*

*.: '7^’ .
v

Saybrook, Conn*, msuecessfully, and therefore tried to contact y-.

V, Dr. HIMAH BlimBADM of Madison who! ehe said had previously treated 7
" her and whom she said she dlstruated because he had given her :y7^7;l"~

. medications which had on adverse leffect on her* She further -7^7'

y

' implied that he engaged in some nefarious practices and bad ay -^37

j,: reputation :for ••fooling arottnd wj||th his women patients*.^ It 7'«^-r;yV-

7.; was suggested that she attempt tc find someyother local y
3 yir: 3: .7-

7“ physician but she declined to o^l any local doctor Itsted
•r the phone book claiming they weie •rhubarb.- and soda doctorsJ;nr^5;'^:.7

. would offer soma other illogical reason for not calling them, r?;7-

- althou^ It was apparent that she had little or ho actual knowledge y

3

y of their ability or reputatlon*f\-7yv ;.

* Her attenets to contact Dr* BIRNBAIM by phone having
' been unsuooessful, she requested that she be driven to his . . y

7 residence. Dr* BIRNBAUM was fp^nd to be home but stated that 7;
It was his day off* Bovever, he agreed that in view of lha 777
apparent emergency, he would t^at Miss BENTLEY. He thereafter,. 7^;. .7;

Indicated that he had administered a sedative to her. After 7^4-After
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‘J;;' About noon on 9/21/52, Kies BEMTLEI contuctad -SA .=<«:4

GALLAHER telephonlcally at his homo and clalmod that the sedative ;:

administered by Dr. BIRIIBAUK had caused her to sleep until late / ;

Friday morning, rollowlng which die took a pill which he had .

proscribed for her and that shortly after this she blacked
but ' and. had hot awakened until Simday noting.. She claimed
she was' ‘qui te , ill -and stated, she' .could not eat - because of# a y-

swollen condition .of her face>hlch had'resulted from the.;;- ^ ^
accident. .yShe asked if there ’^were any doctors or nurses;
available who could take care of her. She said she felt she

needed an antidote for the sedatives given her by Dr. BIKNBAOTI. : ^

She was advised thst wo knew of no one iho could bo
made available to her in the Kew Haven, area.

^ V pollowin’g ; this conversation^ 'her
.
physician^ Dr.‘ 'Jr

GROOPMAH, of Kew York,- was ' contacted and asked If ha " coxild ?

make recommendations for treatmi^t.' He‘' stated ttiat. since he
did not know' what drug had been adninlstez^d he was not in a
position to advise her and suggested that she recontact Dr.
BIENBATJM. He stated, however, l^at if she came to New York,
he would Ve available to treat her in the afternoon or early
evenlngv;^!.^'. -'.:-:.:..:^^ / : . j-..

' ' Before a decision could be x^aehed in this matter,"^
Miss HENTLEY again contacted Agent GAIIAHER and said she had 'rj jtjr^
called LADY ARMSTRONG who had advised her. to oome to Hew York'^-.. ;

^ere' she oould be treated by her own physician. She requested . -

that agents of the Kew York Office go to Madison and get heri^r;^=g^T
Following this conversation. It was decided that the only way
to handle this problem was for the agents to proceed to v v •: r

Kadlson and bring Miss BENTLEY to.New York. Upon their arrival \. K''

at her residence, which involved a three hour trip through y ^
Sunday traffic. Kiss BENTLEY accused the agents of being late*: J-

''Immediately preceding her departure, she began weeping ;

and bemoaning the feet that her home state of Connecticut had
-been mistreating her and that she was going to fl^t for her^^
rl^ts. Any efforts on the part of the agents to ascertain In
%4iat %fay she was being mistreated were mat %dth nebulous or Jv
unresponsive anawers . Throughout the trip from Madison to

‘

Kew York City she was rambling. and incoherent In her speech^
>,.y; unreasonable aoousatlons against Connecticut, Connecticut ’

• State Police, Dr. BIRNBAUM, JOitB VRICBT (her former handyman wlth^^^
’if Vv;*:y -ft;

atfrPfPTiffn^



XfOttor^to ^ "

Whom '’aha waB embroiled soma tlnte ago)« engaged in backeeat
driving, weeping, sleeping, fingering a small crucifix,- * *

chainsmoking and was quarrelsome and demanding throughout the."'.
trip» Upon arrival at the Prince Oeorge Eotel in Kew York
she demanded that the agents enter the hotel with her,* . : V:':

.register her and call her doctor, whlA they refused to do*.'/-'

.V : - • . V .
.• •.

‘ - ’ >*r^> v^:
; V>

;
She became argumentative and began to* create a scene ^

in the iotel lobby, but finally did call the doctor iho refused
to come to her because it was then about ten-thirty and he had
ejected her earlier « She then blamed the agents for making
Improper arrangements on her behalf, in spite of the fact that
the doctor had previously agreed .to see her on her arrival when .

he had discussed the matter with Agent GALLAKER. It was
explained that her attitude reflected considerable lack of

, :i ;

gratitude for the efforts expended In her behalf and she* .'V'r.*

calmed down somewhat becoming apologetic end olAiming .that she .v
was not blaimlng the agents for her predicament but began
shifting* the blame* to others Including AUSA CCRS»- ,

‘
£;

^ . Yt was pointed out that this was t.lao unreasonable
'

Inasmuch as Mr. CCfiN has in the*i)ast expended considerable ~ ./

effort in her behalf. Following this, she argued again regarding
her registration but was led to the ^register and handled this
matter herself with some Insistence bn the part of the agent* V :

’ .. I .
'

. - i f

~ V 'Since Sunday even^g*,''* she lias been In oontact'with-V.^^
agents bn several occasions* On those occasions she appeared
to be in somevhat better mental condition* .Eowever, she remains :

extremely talkative and inclined to dwell oh her various problems
to the exclusion of almost all other conversation • It has been'-'
npted, that on each occasion ihen she is engaged In discussing

'''

matters pertaining to her espionage activities she calms do%m V V
perceptibly and carries on the Interview in what appears to be"
a rational and logical manner* It appears to the agents %dio

regularly contact Miss BENTLEY that, while some ^f her ' ^
condition can be explained by the occasional excessive use of
alcoholic beverages, she Is becoming Increasln^y emotipnally>VT—
unstable even when not under the influence of liquor and :1s f
difficult to handle and secretive about her personal affairs
until they become so Involved she cannot cope with them, wherb-.SS
upon she makes demands upon the Bureau, the Department of.

JUS tied,
.
and the Individual agents to help .her rectify her
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' credibility as a vitness in tide various casee'vo have penc^ngT'’: "*'' V
^Ich Involve her, may be seriously affected* It Is felt

.. further that her worry over her financial difficulties •

• Increases her state of tension and causes her to become more > - V; :

'

severely agitated than would be the case If such conditions \

.l:.w0re relieved* •
.. ^

In addition^to -the' itst of . her indebtedness
‘-•‘V set out above. Miss l^NltEY has indicated that she felt^; :1

that the Department of Justice or the Bureau should assist ^

her In obtaining and paying for another automobllo, inasmuch
as she feels that It Is necessary for her to have transportation . _

between her home and Madison a half mile away. Hor wrecked -'-'V -

car was a 1939 LASALLE and cannot be repaired partly because of

^
unavailability of parts, she stated. Ho promises of any kind / > "

; 1

were .made ;to her .in this regard, on . *. J
'‘• -’•>‘••-*7

. As an ezai^ple of the confused' thinking of Miss .1:

BENTLEI at-tihe present itlme, the :followlng Is set

'
!

'
• During her telephone -conversation of SepteTober 25thi' 'V“ .

"

she said she. felt that AUSA COSN was partially responsible for .
— *

her having wrecked her oar, because she was on her way to see . >.

. her attorney TCH DODD at the time and ‘that Mr. COHN had obtained ^ -

;

' Mr.‘ DODD* s; services for-.- hor* U,

-

' It’ was pointed out* to her that Mr. COHN had 'bbtoinod ^

,.Mr* DODD* s' services* because of the fact that she has been accused,
Aether rightly or wrongly i of hit and run driving. , She than - *

i

launched Into ^a diatribe against the Connecticut State Police
arrested her on this charge, this being an obsession with her^jLV^r.^7“
since the date of her arrest. She has constantly reiterated* '

T*-.
' that she has noted 6 counts of unspecified illegalitlee against

. ^
her by the Conn. State Police and that If the charges against her/'^J?
are not dropped she will make things veiy uncomfortable for the ^ ^ L
arresting, officers. . -;v - .. y:'-

^





connectlouf It la’ painted out that In addition to the
and BROVn)ER .cases mentioned herein, there ere prospects that ‘

she may become ^a.necessiary witness In the JOSEPH KATZ. case, as well
as others which .the 'Bur‘eau/jpresently has pending. It Is pointed

‘

out aiso/thafMiss' BEKTLEK'^has been consulted during the past year']
on the; aVoraga'!^of 'B^or 13 '.times . a/inonth»:’during which time she'

•

'

.has been ; Jnt err1ewed '.oirT'numerods", matt era ;! oX which 1f was Xelt J
she would have lmowiedee.\^P, • r’ 'i: v -

'
• / :

•:

It is to be reiterated here, however, that cxzring the times
lAien the discussion iJS'rtalns to her knowledge of the- espionage
activities with which Che is acquainted, she seems to leave her
troubles somewhat in the background and alscuss these matters in .

apparently rational; faahlpn. .. It^is also to be pointed out that
some; of the apparent’. .fi(:^tibnal'^onfuaiOA, may be caused, to some ?*

degree,
now.
iegree, by* the menopaui^'^^ich ahe.has ixifomed the agents, shells ...

• TkAtrST 'aiPi.j* Wc - C1\W a V a 4>*I «•' b aMr* COHN and USA, ShNY have been kept -constantly apprised
of the various episodes in which ahe been Involved ana the /A
appearance of enotlonal Instability in order that these facts -

. .

might be borne lid mind at such times as Miss BENTLSK is belx)g . ;

v

considered: as a .witness.^ ^ w ^ ^

’";V' v':
' -
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Office' iS/lemi •
• uNixEb '-(^^ovEKi^uEm i

/TO '
I Mr, D. M. Ladd QVv' ^^ Septemter 26, 1952Mr. D. M. Ladd

MOM
. , ytr. A. H.

SUBJECT^' ELTZABSTH 9mRELL BSSTWT

r-'r Supervisor Tom MeAndrews calXed from New York on the
afternoon of September 26m He stated that Bentley was then IT
in the office of Special Assistant to the Attorney General
Boy Cohn. Bentley has stated that she wrecked her automobile^^ .

during the instant week and that she is without funds. She
has demanded that transportation be afforded her to her home I

^
in Connecticut and also transportation to Hew York and back
when she is needed by the Government and also that an automobile
be made available to her when It is necessary that she do shopping
and other errands. She stated that she will not leave Cohn^s
office until ha agrees to do this.

Cohn called the Hew York Office and wanted to know
whether the New York Office would afford Bentley transportation -

to Connecticut and thereafter have an Agent call on her at . .

weekly intervals to see if they can help her with her shopping
and such. He was advised by. the New York Office that we
definitely would not do thlaV He then wanted to know if she
was placed on a train to lew Haven whether the Bureau would
have .-.Agents meet her and take her to her home in Kadison«
Connecticut, which is about ten miles from New Haven. KcAndrews :

-

wanted to know If It was satlsfactory for the Hew York Office
to do this.

,
..... .

McAndrews pointed out that the Bureau has authorized
payment in the aum of fl^SO.OO to Bentley to help her in her
current financial difficulties and In tbis connection this
sum is being paid to her in nine weekly payments of . 4:50 ."00

each. There are' stlll three weeks' to run on these payments.\ .;\i
-

OBSERVATIONS : T
;
^

* ' Bentley is, of course, a necessary 'witness for the
Government in the case of Earl and Irene Browder which is '

. A &

presently being handled by Cohn in Hew York. She will also ^
//ill'

bo a necessary witness for the Government in the case of \|yAi^
William Reramington. She is also a pptentli^ ^ - V- is ,i .

ep'Oi
C£H:il
/om Gl-liS SB36

BO 19^



coittiBotlon with certain espionage cases which are being '
-

handled by the Bureau. IXaring recent weeks she has become ' /

increasingly difficult to handle^ has been on several drinking
sprees j has become Involved in an automobile accident and
fights. It is the opinion of the Agents handling her .that'.-'r^"^?

she is probably cracking up emotionally. i.:

ACTION : :: AJ.i:'-

Mr. Hcnnrich authorized McAndrewa to tell Cohn that^^
we would arrange to have Agents meet Bentley and take her -

from New Haven to her home in Madison, fie told HcAndrevs to
tell Cohn that we could not and would not act as a nurse-
maid to Bentley. He told him to suggest to Cohn that If —- .-'V?
Bentley is destitu^Ie that it might be that the 1ISA could pay v *

her consultant's fee or expert witness' fee in connection with .

her appearance in Now York City.

McAndrews later called and advised that Cohn had - - '

arranged^ from a source whose identity he did not disclose^ i;o

obtain sufficient money for her to rent an automobile and that
die was going to rent a car to drive back home to Connecticut :J

and to use for an unspecifi'^ period. The Agents took Bentley
to midtown Manhattan where she desired to go and where she
said jhie was going to rent a car.

I
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Rejar let 9/2S/S2 and telephone call between Inspector Carl Hennrlch
of the Bureau and ASAG WlUian ll« YKhelan on '^Jl/$2»

•
•

• /O
^ 7-

The $50 wedcly naynent to ELIZABETH BENTIETjTdilch the Bureau has •

authorized, e3q>ires 10/T5/52* Miss BENliSf has advised that her creditors are
'

making a definite effort to collect the money which she owes. An Itemized -

list of her indebtedness is set forth on page two of referenced New Jo^
letter*

7 Insofar as this office is concerned, il is believed that two altema-
.

live suggestions can be made to assist Uiss BENTLSI in a financial way in order
to assure that she will be a favorable government witness In the ccciing RHMIlCTON

. retrial and other matters In which the Bureau may desire to utilize her services.

It is felt that If the Bureau could allocate $500 towards the payment of her bill
with Jolly»s Drug S^re at Nadlson, Conn., Br. SA}£DEL (SIOOPUAN, and HUNCTF k
HtHjQFF, Accountants, and continue for another three-month period to piy her a :

weekly sum of $50, this would be one way of getting her out of her financial 7 -

dlfficulties. Another possibility is suggested in that we Increase her payment
freu $50 t.o $100 a wedc for a period of three months with a definite under- .

standing with li^s BENTIEI that at least $50 be paid 'to her various creditors*

’ -Eue to lUss B£LTI£r<s isprovidence, it is felt that if the Bureau sees
fit to pay her the sum of $500, that this money should be given to her only upon
her promise to tender to this Bureau a receipted bill from the individuals to 7.

whoa she Is indebted* likewise, if her payment is increased from $50 to $100
a week, it Is felt Niss BENTIET should furnish this office a financial statement
at the end of each month showing exactly how much of toe $100. weekly ptyment .

' 7

7 has been used to decrease her indebtedness* ^ . r- ->^717:

V '
: This office is well aware of the econony measures which must^ 7^77 7

enforced by everyone in the Bureau at this time, a^ It Is with great V 7 ;'7-*
7.

reluctance that toe above recanaendatione are made, vAilch will affect in some [ \
way the Bureau^ s financial situatloiu However, in view of toe strict circum- /f
stances surrounding this informant, there doee not appear to be any other way' VT.
to handle this matter at least at the present time* . }• . 1 ^ ^ ^

- r, ' S'" . 'V

fj%‘
' licow®.;}® ,- >5; e.

- ,fe4S';



SAC^ Uew York (65*^603) October ^ 19>2

Director#

HJZABETH TEHRILC BEHTJ
coOT:DmuL soancB

Tha Bureau tdll cutborlita you to continue tlie ^
€50*00 e veok pcjnento to Elieebetb Bontley, ofrectlvd
October IS# 1952# for n period not to exceed throe noathe. --

Thereafter you ahould eubolt your rccoBacndatloa relative

to oontlnuixis those peyaenta and you ehould analyze Bcatlay»e

future value as e source of iJttfortt&ttoBU -'

^
,

The Bureau le eleo authorlzlns you to nako a
€503*00 Iwap sura payment to SUtaboth Bentley for past ;

service 8* You nhould Inauro that this money la utill sod

by Bentley In handUeg her current Indebtedness vhioh la - *

causing her aorlous financial difficulties at the proeenfe r

tins* ’•

V.: " It ia Ineuiobent upon your office to exercise >> > i

control of Elisabeth Bentley* It woiad appear that ve ^

have experienced xaore difficulty vlth her tinoo oho bocaaa -

a paid Jjifomcnt than durlns the period eho was volvntoorlng

her cooperation* You should aafce sure that she understenda
ve are not going to continue Indoflnltoly to put up with

in financial or other difficulties* You ahould infora her
that any further trouble xaay neoosaltate our tcminatlJQg axjy

further weekly payments to hw« ^
' ~ -V^:

iidS; piiV nonv!

till

lit

*'(

i
.

»,

'Jmi



OfficeM r • UNITED Sx/O^GOVERNMEOT

TO I HR. A« H.

FROM ,, MFU V. A* BRANTOK®

SUBJECT: ELIZABETH TEHRILI>^in?IEY
COITFIDSNTIAL SOURCE

DATE: October 15# 1952

yv^

PURPOSE

To reconjnend tbat the New York Office be

a\ithorlEe4-tQ-CO>itlnue the
Elizabetb.;Be;atl§y for a period not to exceed three xnontns'i*^/

Tj
Tt: I s filso reeownanded that a S500.00 Imp sum pajment^e^^VIt is reGommanded that a ^50,0*00 Imp 8Um__pajnient.,^^

made to,^Eli?abeth..Berrtley fprJpasjLTaexiifi^^ v;hich, iilXIj^
relieve *her current " Indabte dne s which,! s_^au5_ing.ho? i

cmsl^er y^a.ndTiS—I jof
;

a'^s^burce "of inforn^.j.pji#,
. . Z.Z

DETAILS

. The Hew York CiTtce has_bad consyereble^difAoulty_.
wit^Bentl.ey^3iec6nt.iy. she has \>e'en TnvblviSLlO^l^

EandTef^and Is^drinJcing heavily* ^

'

On the other hand you will recall that hentleyjias
been contacted_jE>3r^UTL. agents^n_an.jalmpst .steady basis .

HoV ember^ ^ ISiS..• Untii^Juiv" of^1952 . she had never been
^^iijQburied as an informant ^pr. source^^

never^asked for any money with the* exception that in the
spring of this year we irmd^_arra^me^:^^X^hec^tp_eet_the

'

$2,000.00 whTch she had^riceivjid^Jrpm ^hen^^ovipt..Espionage >. ,

:

^u^Tlor 8^*“ wElcH’~^e^ja^^urned^Xfr^»t.o.,,3^s» Startjug Z-:.
*'

K35jiSIIi952; ‘"1jinSSipIjrayip& i5P>.5g ^ ivZ"
are utilizing her_as^a„8puj:u?.fe^.o£.JJ3fP3?gfi^Pam,fi^>^
variety of matters. Bentley Is one of tne principal^yitnessea

irTTlie^'Remlhg

t

on"*

c

ase whl<^ wlll^e,j;nie
'

dTtin.jC3^1^ We ara
currently making_efIjDrrsI5£;r*eji;ra_Jpseph l^tz to „thaJIJnlt^

,

gajes and
~'

anv‘ prosecution of Katz would be based to a laTi^g.

'

RJXiSawn

Attachment Rtuons)^/^

BWna-MiMW



and th6 H^y JiTork Offic^o^ has ne commended a p aymgjajt^to .her
the sum of ^^00>00 tor past services, pcTte^the,^aXternsi^ly/^
raising the_ we ekly,

^ amfflmt to her to the sm i>^^100*00 a
l?liey feel^’tliaF^in'tliis'^wa^ slie wiTLl^be*^ relieved of

,

some of her financial worries which apparently are causing
in part the neurotic attitude on her part#

R£COHIEH)ATIOh' ^
;

rx........ VV^^=:>;

There is attached for your approval a memorandum^

'

to the yew„.Yprk^ Office , authorizing., them 'tcTjjontinue the
weekly ^yments of to Bentley ‘for*a peribd"pf*"t1&e6 .

mon^hsV AuthQrizTtlon't'o pfly_,hQr_ &^00«00 for p ast services
to he used by her In reducing her indebtedness is also^eJSg
made# The Kew York Office is being informed that It la : v.

incumbent upon them to cV^itrol Bentley and to reach an
understanding with her that we are not going to continue to
get her out of financial difficulties# .

^ . . _ ^ ... . \ /' „*

^ ‘

.. .V-. . J-.-V

.

ADBEHDUK:
'

’ /and other paynentiy

. The question has been raised aa^ whether we vould be able V r

to Justify our weekly payments of ^^.Oo/to Blilabeth Bentley If yn "

were forced to reveal such payments in a court proceeding in the c.

.

Bemington case or other cases. It is felt our position can be Justified * -

as Bentley has provided and continues to provide In^ortent information ^

on a nusber of cases^ and her work for us takes up a considerable amount j
of her time as does her appearsjoces before Federal Grand Juries and
other legal proceeding* - ^ v,-

V -J- . . - • -
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Office lAemX^dum • united government

*0 1 Director^ FBI
; i>ATB: X/26/S3

(65-U603)' - •V'-''
'?(

V' V-' . Keaylet J/%>^2 and Buiot 10/2?/S2v'; : :

' V
Belnlat authorised payment of $5® a ireeh tn kt.tohr^ BTiBTT.gr /

effective 10/35/52> for a period not to exceed three montiis* This .

authorized parent of a atm of $500 to Bias BE^TLEX* Ihese pajoaents have /V:

been made and proper recoipta obtainad#!^^"^' ;V

^

, t- »
' .-'•v

, -v^:-
*

' = -
• /

.

' ' - ' In the last three nonths there has been a znariced i^iprovement in
Biss BQ:7I£T*s temperament and she has appeared to be much more stable in her
demeanor* AXsOj since the date of isy letter of 9/26/S2 lUss BE1GI£I has advised

'

she has obtained tcmporaiy employment doir^ research roric for AMED KCKIBERO,
1 17est 37 Streetj Kev Xork City* Eorreverj inasmuch as this esployment involves -

her staying in a hotel during the week and travel back and forth to her residence
at ISadiaoUf Connecticut over the week*«czul> jit is doxtbtful she Is netting much *

more than living e3g;>ense8 froa this Job* v ^

/^!

‘
. On lAS/53j Miss BEirriET appeared as d witness in the trial of

wnUAU RanWSTOh in the Southern District of New York and conducted herself

'

in a creditable fashion* v. ^ ^
- - ' j

-

‘ XndsBiuch as it is believed that the services of Biss BEITTIEY will
'

be retpiired iln any possible action taken on JOSEPH KATZ and nuoerons other cases
in which nhe Is Involvedj it is reconmended that the $50 wedcly payments be .

continued for another three-month period^ at the end of which her financial. .J ^

situation will be reviewed with her and the Bureau advised copceming the I
desirability cf continuing these payments* :: ,;v- •.* ^
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VoUt to Sentlev a» con/tdential aource : ^ '\

VO reiteoe her of aertoua financial diffioultteai
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FEB. 25,|:w»^%^-rr‘

. TrAnymlt tho following Teleiyi>a mesB&go to: BUREAU ^ .
,

'
I

'* V^Vv'-A; ^.'A •' - ^
: -

'. ^ ^ -, .'.vJ - 1,^ ." V ,.•--.*«•-
-r

“ ' I*i>rc- 1 -.
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EUZABEIH T.^EamSr, Esm. EEBBIET 2/3/53 AUTHQRIZINO 150.00 WEEtOg— /
" — I

, j
EUZABEIH T.^^EimEr, ESm. EEBBIET 2/3/53 AUTHQRIZINO 150.00 Vm̂ ~ / ' — I

,

PAIKENTS 10 BENIUar AMD KHET 2/5/53 AD7ISIS0 BUREAU TO BISRSCSaD

FDR THIS AUTHORIZAIIOH. HISS BENUE! >S DEPARTURE TO ASSUME TEACUIMO FCSITIOII

AT CmiD COTEAU, LOUISIANA, HAS BEEN LEUCCED DUE TO ^ ATTACK OF FLU HECES-.

SITATIKG HER CCNFIKEMENT TO A HOSPITAL IN HTC FOR FIVE DATS. SHE IS FRESENTLI

RECUPERATING AT MARTHA WASHINGTOK HOTEL, NIC, AND BCPECTS HER DEPARTURE TO

BE FURTHER DELAXED FOR APHlOHMATELr A VEEK* BEFORE HER DEPARTURE AGENTS OF

THIS CFFICE EXPECT TO CONTACT HER TO REVIEW WITH HER INFORMATION WHICH SHE -.

HAS FURNISHED RE VICTOR PERU) IN CONIECTION WITH PREPARATION OF PROSECUTIVB

,

Smum qj.TERW PRESEHTLT BEING PEEPAHED. ALSO A NUMBER OF OTHER FENDIKa

HATTERS lOIL BE DISCUSSED WITH KISS BENTLEr. ZNASKUCH AS BENTLET HAS BS^

POT TO CONSLDERABIS EXPENSE BECAUSE OF HER BD^ITAL CCHFTNEHE2JT AND DELAOT

-DEPARTURE AlU) SINCE HER COOPERATION IS ESSENTIAL IN ANI CONTEMPLATED

'

PROSECUTIVE ACTION OK

• Bumu ADIHCEIir OF 2/3/53 IttCB.

H impj' AJPAIKEST CP IlflO.OO VUl Jffi MUffi TOm

iQta •- ^TT
SECORDEB-* 5
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'
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office IS/Lefnot^u^^tiM • united k atC^^overnmeot ^

t JD« XtADDi

VXOU M.: A. M. BEL

OATH; Uarch 16, A95S }:

suBjBCTt ELIZABEX;ri].yBEUTLSr
: COirriBEHXIAL SOURCE^-

srjjopsis

VXn the attached letter dated Uarch 9, 1953, from -t":

—

John By ^Wright, former caretaker for Bentley, he complaine
that during a conference (Uay 14, 1959) with United States:, ?

(

Attorney Lane, Armand Chankalian, .Administrative Assistant
to V» Sm Attorney, and a Special Agent of the TBI, the Agent
zoas rude to htu^ The Bureau files reflect Bentley had on'l^'K
Hay 7, 1959, advised the New York Office that on April 30,

1

1952, she had been assaulted by her handy nan, Wrightm Bentley ‘

received a rather serious beating from Wright. Upon telephonic _

instructions from the Bureau, the New York Office made these V:

facts known to .United States Attorney Lane^and on Nay 24, ' ^ ;

1952, Wright was subpoenaed to Lane^s office and explained ~

I

to Lane that on the occasion of striking Bentley, he hod had^ y
some drinks before driving hone and perhaps was influenced
because of this. Lane cautioned Wright and advised him of~

'

the penalty he night suffer for interfering with a Oovernnent
Witness and he agreed Ac would terminate any further relation*^ „

,

‘ship with Bentley. Wright was left in possession of a grand ly-

Jury subpoena marked on a continuing basis and was told if
he interfered with Bentley in the future he would be recalled^

.

and brought before d grand Jury to explain his ahtiona. 2*n
^

-

a memorandum from :the New York Office dated Nay 16, 19S2yf^^^^: ,

which is attached, the details concerning this matter
set forth. Special Agent John J. tBahahy, \who was jyresentl^y^^j^.
at the conference, states Ac. was introduced to Vrighi

I

N., S. Attorney Lane, who did all the talking at the conference
Lanahy states he at ho time -made any remarke to^ fff^pht^pf

\ ’ ^s-rv^flt-aied

.^ttocAmewt V : r:
r - ^ . ,v- - “T

^ ^

V BJZzbrgfawn /

i

recorded -IO/aV-
,:tD£XEB-li!)6 ^ 26 jasj

'm



o:R om

nscomrBNDATioN 2^:;- ^r'^\'':;:Z

I

vr 2n vieiD of the fact that bright admitted hi*
assault on Bentley and hae a criminal record^ no action
appears warranted in this matter and it is recommended
that no acknowledgment tof ISright^a letter be madem-y^:.,..^^''-'^ : ':;^

yX' AO i
'

' /-/ ‘ '

\J^ / I ;-; ^ Zzy^

>«• trt^jetfcss ^ a\ I
' y

’

' hti'h rcA0i»%h*4ttf/ ^
i^c. e»*f /w« </ /y 0

r : i:^
6 cftA i A t af e>f^ ‘/.X
BSTAILS

There is attached a memorandum from John >^-£v
Wright of Uadison^ Connecticut, dated March 9, 2953, with ^-v
which he enclosed a Photostat of a grand Jury subpoena , 7 -XC

;
.

dated May 12, 1952, calling for his appearance on May 14^
}952, and indicating the^auhpoena was to remain in effect^yt rv
In his letter, Wright complains that when subpoenaed there " '

had been a conference attended by himself, by Myles Jm ;XX
t&ne, United States Attorney, by a Special Agent of the PBI,
ond by Armand Chankalian, whom Wright claims was introduced
to him aa foreman of the grand jury but who at that tine was . _

actually an Administrative Assistant to the Um S» Attorney -

in the Southern district of Mew Tork^ ' - v 3: - .

Wright states that the Special Agent of theTBI—^^^^^
refused to identify himself but showed his credentials, was/^yx
exceedingly rude and repeatedly whispered to Zanem Wright X ,;

in his letter states he feels the Jgent should be given a
lesson or -two in proper behavior and manners and ' were he an
employee of Wright*s, he would be fired instantly^ ^The ::^y^:\
faqts behind. thia^_ instance are as folloiess

'

'

"'i
' * -*

I iC 3'
X-v.X> > On May V, 1952, Elisabeth Bentley advised the Mew
Tork Office that on April 30, 1952, she had be^n^assaultid
by her handy aan^ 'John Burghardt Wright m Ber doctor ^ yyy
described her condition as quite serious due to this beatingJ/y:
Several teeth on the left side of her face were loosened and
there were cuts on the inside of her mouth which had become.
infected^ Upon telephonic instructions Jrom the Bureau,ythe



Kew York Office made these facta known to United States -

-

Attorney Lane mho assigned the matter to Assistant Ignited
States Attorney Roy Cohn for handling on the basis that 4 :r

Bentley mas a very important witness in a number of pend- i
inp cases which were scheduled for trial or coming before ^-:

a Tederal Grand Jury, including the Remington case* It v yi

loas also noted that Bentley had been an important witness = \

in the Julius Rosenberg case which was still before the
appellate court. On May 24, 1952, Wright was subpoenaed
before the Federal Grand Jury but was brought instead to \

United States Attorney Lane’s office where he was inter-- -

viewed and Wright during the conference admitted that he

-

had struck Bentley. Lane informed Wright of the penalty
he could receive for interfering with a Government witness
and Wright agreed he would terminate any further relation- r
ship with Miss Bentley. Me was left with a grand Jury
subpoena which mas marked on a continuing basis and ivan

"

cautioned that any further association with: Bentley would J
result in his being recalled and brought before a Federal .

,

Grand Jury to explain his actions. -

* Xn the attached' memorandum dated May_16, 1952, --

froM the Bew York Office, it is indicated that Wright, was
bprnJDeceml^r 16, 2697, at Worcester, yassc^hjusetts.

^ J

ihol ice rj^nartm-^7t±^ hi: iConneh^iritibi ^pf'rfiggriyateM^^
assault and^as^latep^eOijEnjg^^^ ^

pris oh, lifT^Samuel Groopnan, ~BentlAy ’s physidan, uho 4

examined Wright on one occaaiot^ comnented that Wright.h^s^^
below average mentally, a braggart and an adolescent type,'.
Me felt that Wright intended physical harm to Bentley and
there was no question in his mind that Bentley was afraid-^
of*Wright, It would appear doubtful from Mr. Groopman’s^j:^
description of Wright that he actually wrote the letter
which has now been received at the Sureali and it woJild ' vZZ^'
appear more likely that someone prepared this letter for\:\J^^^

him. It is also to be noted that he has waited olmoat ^
year -to complain about the actions of pur Agent,-: In view -'

ivrfev-



of the allegations concerning a Special Agent, 2ir» JJcnnrtoft

contacted ASAC Whelan at New Torh, and he advised on Uarch
1953, that the Agent at the conference was Special Agent
John J. Sanahy (£01) - 7^27^42, GS-^23, $8,360*00, ISTPO)* -V:

'

Danahy was present at the conference at the specific reguest *:

of U* S^ Attorney Lane* Panahy states the conference was of . _

short duration, about thirty minutes in all, with Lane doing
'

all the talking^ Lanahy was introduced to Wright by iane, - r ^
his name being given* Panahy did not exhibit any credentials^
as alleged by Wright* Panahy sat ten to fifteen feet from
Lane and did not whisper to Lane, and he was not at any tine /
rude to Wright, Lane having done all the talking^

Panahy states Arnand Ohanhalian, then on Administrative
Assistant to Lane, came in during the conference and listened
to what took place but did not take on active part in the - r

conference^ ' — - - - - ^ ~
-

'

..v-

In view of the fact that Wright admitted his assault -

on Bentley and has a criminal record, no action in connection
with this matter would appear warranted, and it is not felt - ^

necessary to acknowledge *Vright*a letter^
.

\ :
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-iV ^
. Jn the attached letter dated March 9^ 2955^ ^o« '. -

VoJin'jB. Wrighty foraer caretaker for Bentlej/^ he eomplaine

that during a oon/erence (May 14^ 2988} vtth United States

Attorney tans^ Aruand ChankaXian^ Adytnistrut ive Assistant _ _

to U0 S0 Attorney » and a Special Agent of the TBT, the Agent

jpas rude to htn. The 3urcau*s files reflect Bentley had on

May 7. 19S8* advised the Mev Tort Office that on 4pril 50^ -

I958y she had been assaulted by her handy nan^ Vrtghtm Bentley

received a rather ser loucheating fron Wrightm Upon telephonic

instructions fron the Bureau^' the Mec fork C/fiee nad'e these y
facts knotih to United States Attorney Lane and on May 24^

19SB: Trtght*<wcs subpdenqed'ts Lans^s'offios and explained

to Xone iJtat on the ooeaston of striking- Bentley, he had had

hone drinks before driving hone and perhaps vas influenced

because of this^ Lane cautioned Uright and advised him of ^

the penalty he night suffer for interfering iotth a Uooernjsent ,

witness end he agreed ho would toratneto any further relation^

ship with Bentley. Uright was left in possession of a grand .

-

fury subpoena marked on a continuing basis and was told if
he interfered with Bentley in the future he would be recalled

and brought before a grand fury to explain hie actionsm :

a meworandun fren the Mew fork Office dated May 16, 295^j

which is attached, the details concerning this natter wero 54̂ 7

'

set forth. Special Agent John J. Banahy, who was present :

at the oonferenoe, states he was introduced to Uright by ‘

ffj S. Attorney Lane, who did all the talking at the eonferenosm

Lanahy states he atjno tine nadg anŷ narke to Uright

kind. ^rSht has a criminal rccordf^^^T^Wecn

f
onnecilcut State Police on May 2^ ICSd, /dr oreah^ pn^ ^
/:terJm^ <ind received six ncmhfCinprioonntr.tp ^

AttaohMent^-y:,

MJLsbrgiOwnO



item' fact that Srtghi ad:ittus ii9 '-

aaaault on Boniley and hao a erininaX record, no aotton
appears mrranted in this natter and it te recoanended >

that no aclcnowledgment of Tright^e letter he madOf

« "r- - . i*---' ."iV 4.. -I-J

'
' V‘.

-* t: ..
• -- •

•

H •- *

-y Vrj.

:

' - T
. There is' attached a nenorandunfron Jhhn 3*/ ^ ':

Wright of Uadieon,' Connecticut, dated Afarch 9, 2953,
tphieh he eholosed a Thotosiat:of a grand Jury eubpoend
dated Ifay 12, 1952, calling for his appearance on Vay Id, '

';y

1952, and indicating the ^subpoena was. to remain in effects
Xnihts letter, fright complains that iehen subpoenaed there
Agd been a conference attended by himself, by Uylee Jm S
Lane, Vnited^Statee attorney, \ by a Special, Agent of the FBI,

;

and by Arnand Chankalian, lohon Wright oleine loae introduced
sto hin ae foreman of the grand Jury but who at that tine
-Actually an Adminietrative Assistant to the U% Attorney

;

ia the Southerf^ Listriot of Few Tor^i -•

r Wright etatee that the Special Agent of the 'tBI

"

refused to identify himself but showed hie credentials, was
exoeedingly rude and repeatedly whispered to Lansm Wright
in hie letter etatee he feele the Agent should be given o
lesson or two in proper behavior and manners and i:tere he an
employee of Wright *e, he would be fired -instantly% .The i 'f

fadts behind this inetanoe are as /oiloBaj

On May 7, 1952, Slieabeth Bentley advised the Mew''^/'-.

Tort Office that on April 30, 1952, she had been assaulted
by her handy nan, John Burghardt Wright* Eer doctor -

described her condition aa quite serious due to this boating*
Several teeth on the left side of her face were loosened and
there were cute en the inside of her BftioA had become y
infected* Upon telephonic inetruotione from the Bureau, the"



Jtem Tork D//ioc ^ade thtse /acts knom t0 Dntted Stated -

Attorney Lane viho aeetgned the natter to Aeeietont Vntted Vu/
~

Statee Attorney Roy Cohn for handling on the baeie that :;

Bentley woe a vary inportant aitneae in a nun^er o/ pend* - rtf
'

ing caeee which were echeduled for trial or coning before

.

- a Federal Grand Jury^ including the Rentngton catr* . It
woe cleo noted that Bentley Bad Been an inportant tsitnee#

"

in the Jultue Rosenberg case which was still before the
appellate court* On May Id, 1DS2, ITri^Bt was subpoenaed _
before the Federal Grand lury but was brought instead to ^
United Statee Attorney Loners o//ice vBere Be was <nter*'l . /r—
viewed and Fright during the conference adnttted that he
had etrucB Bentiey* Xane inforned Fright of the penalty vvr.—

Be could receice for interfering with a Gouernnent witneas
and Fright agreed he would terninate any further reiotlen* l

ehip with Misa Bentley* £e was left with a grand Jury
eubpoena loB^cB KMie carJted on a continuing baste and
cautioned that any further association with Bentley eould .Cc^f
result in his being recalled and brought before a /'ederol
Grand fUry to explain hiS; act tone• ... , . - ; ^

Jo the attached aenorandum dated May 16, 1952,
frok the Mew lork Offiee, it te indicated that Fright jwae
born JDec^wber 26, \1697, at Forcester, Massachusette* ^Me ' ^ ^H :

iPollce Bepartneht at Madia on, Connecticut, for .ajgr^QL^^jLp:
[osoault and was later sentenced to eervc^^^hree/^cntns
rprleoK* Pr* Bafu;cl .^rcepsan/ ^entJe^a -

. there so# no question in hie wind that Bentley woe o/rald
0/ Fright% It would appear doubtful frornrlrm Qroopnan^eS'^^
description of Fright that Be actually wrote the letter
which has now been receIced at the Bureau and it would
appear more likely that eomeone prepared this letter /cr'^>C A
hiun It is also to be noted that he has waited almost

^ year to complain about the aptione of our Agentm In vtewj-2JZ^.^^



om

i "S

0/ the allegations ebnoerntng a Speoial Agentp Mr^ Bennrtoh
contaoted ASAO Whelan at Men Tort, and he advised on March 16y^
2953, that the Agent at the eonferenoe toaa Special Agent
John jr. Manahy (EOn • 7^7^2, QS^13, $8,350.00, STFO)^ r

Lanahy nae present at the oor^erence at the epeciftc requeot
0/ U. Sm Attorney Lane, panahy etatea the conjerenoe was of .

ehort duration, about thirty ninutee in all, loith Lane doing v>^

.

all the. talking. ' panahy mae introdueed to Wright by lane,
hie name. being given.' panahy did not exhibit any credentials
aa alleged by Wright i panahy cat ten to fifteen feet from
Zane and did not whisper to pane, and he was not at any tine _::v

rude to Wright, Zane having done all the talking. : - ^

Panahy states Aruand Chankalian, then an Adainiatrattve
Assistant to lane, came in during the conferenoe and listened.
\to what took plage but did not take an active part in the / . .

-•. 0 - viejp of the faat that Wright admitted his assault^
on Sentley and has a criminal record, no action in connection
Kith this matter would appear warranted, and it <a not felt
necessary to acknowledge Wright*e letter.





VOPT/Ipl

J/adison^ Connecticut
iiarch 9, 2959

f Mr, Tn-^n

* ^TAr. Priuv.nr:

Mr.HiV.x.nsa

Mr. S
I

Miss tiai.dr-

honorable Jm Sdgar Soever
ITaakington^ !) C» \

Sear Sr^ Boover:

. --

At a meeting indicated in the enclosed photostat, t >

were present: *
.

-

Uyles Jm. Zane$ A Special Agent of the T.BmJ.p
'

Amend Chanhalian and myself, John Am Wrightm ~

I

Armand Chanhalian was introduced^to'me' cs foreman :

of a grand Jury. ;
-

The Special Agent^.of the TmBmlm refused to identify’
himself to mem Be ehotoed^e credentialSg was exceedingly .

-

\^ude^ and repeatedly whispered to Xane* . ; .

'*'
The meeting was not designed to hear i nformati on

of section 1503, Title 18 BSC as indicated on the subpoenam

I

It was designed as a **acare meeting^ because of
\physical violence used by me upon one Blixa beth Tm Bentley, V

a Comwunist and dangerous character^ - rr - rrrr^
^

lane, apparently is no longer in the employ v

the BmSm governmentrn Bowever^ if your special agent wAo'W y
attended the meeting etill is in your employ « he should^y-^i
be.piven a lesson or two in proper behavior and manners^

Were he my employee he would not\eceive the
leesoum Be would be fired <natonily#

. >^Vjr,yAr^Vv

^

£r: >%V : / 7ery truly '7'

, _ V ; /s/ John Bm WHghtyysiz^ y-











Office Msmomndm UMTED £jX-fBS GOVERNMENT

TO <

SUBJECT:^

Director, TBt

SAC, Hew York ,(65-lJ

ELIZABETH TERBUJ;
Esp^

OATS: h/lO/53

---•A > - jn -J.

As you are aware, ELIZABEra T, BEULEY Is presently residing Bt i

Grand Coteau, Louisiana, where she Is tea^ng Romance languages at the
College of the Sacred Heart. This letter Is being forwarded in order that
the New Orleans Office may be aware of sose of the problems of handling . r :

Miss

- For the most part, she. has been Qsite cooperative with the various
Agents who have had occasion to contact her* However, she Is somewhat of a
hypodrondiec and subject to periods of depression during which she feels -

extremely sorry for herself. In addition, she Is somewhat Improvident
' '

in the management of her personal funds and in the past has gotten herself
rather heavily in debt. Her indebtedness 1ms served to add to her depres*'
Sion on several occasions End this coupled with the fact that she is

‘

presently undergoing the menopause has at times made her difficult to ^
‘

- - -

handle. She Is somewhat secretive concerning her personal affairs until’
such. time as these affairs get her Into dlfPlculty, -at which point she has '

been prone to call upon the Bureau tc> -assist her in overcoming her diffIculties

For the most part, hoveve/; when ite is not beset by her real and
jfancled ^Yriea,* she Is friendly and coopenttve and relatively undemanding. *

It is hoped that with steady employment in sn atmosphere where she is iiot
' under ,too much pressure she will be quite emotionally stable. ^

-r; ; V Miss BEimJBY did not ask for nor did she receive payment for her ;
- services until last year whenj because die ms in poor financial condition '

'She was paid $50,CX> a week for the six moaUis* period beginning on 7/17/52.
l-ln addition, she was given a lump sum paynent of ^^00^00 to assist herein
payment of some debts which vere then pressing ^r and causing her considerable
emotional upset. Bureau authorization was granted to pay her $50-00 weekly

* for an additional three months* period but because of tbe fact that hep
departure to Louisiana was imminent, she was paid only $100,00 under this..- :

authorization. Prior to her departure she made no demands for further .

payment; however. It Is known that she was in somewhat poop financial

condition*prior to her departure and eone financial demands may he forth-VV v

coming. Should they arise, tbe New Orleans Office should, of course, advlss;; U
. the Bureau explaining the clrcums'^ces end request authorization for paymeo^..

' "
‘ ^ -There is being forwarfled'^tli letter to Hew Orleans a photostatlc''^

copy of the report of SA THOMAS 6i at Hew York, J
'

^ECORijED'.’b

1/iPB 13 1853

sadBu mtsta iTiTwr" liTiainiir- r -TT'irtiirri~'i-T
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Director^ IBI ^

' If

BAC, H«w York (65-14603) V./
;

ZUZABETE tSKRIIX BE5IIST - :-

BSP-S .

4Ao/53J^;

As you are svarej ELIZABETH T. EEBTLZY Is presently residing at r :

Grand Coteau^ Louisiana, vbere she is teaching Bosance Languages at the
College of the Sacred Heart, This letter Is being /orvarded la order that
the Hev Orleans Office cay be avare of soae of the problems of handling v

'

'

Hiss. EBfiU.'UsX* j". * ?* - ' 7 -‘y’ '-‘'‘i.

Tor the most part, she has been quite cooperative vlth the various
Agents vho have bad occasion to contact her* Hovever, ahe Is somevhat of a
hypochrondiac and subject to periods of depression during vblcb she feels

.

cxtretBsly sorry for herself. In addition, she Is somevhat Improvident

.
in the canagement of her personal funds aM In the past has gotten herself
rather heavily In debt. Her indebtedness has served to add to her depres-'
Sion on several occasions and this coupled vlth the fact that she Is

.

presently undergoing the menopause has at times cade her difficult to
"

handle. She Is socevhat. secretive concerning her personal affairs until C ^

such time as these affairs get her into difficulty, at vhlch point she has
'

'

been prone to call upon the Bureau to assist her in overcoming her difficulties.

JOr the most part, hovever^ .Vhen she is not beset by her real and ;
'

fancied vorrles, she is friendly and cooperative and relatively undeaandlx^. .

It is hop^d that vlth steady employment In an atmosphere vhere she is not
under too much pressure she vill be quite emotionally stable. ^

^

Kiss BEHTIEr did not ask for nor did she receive payment for her -

services until last year When, because ^e vas in poor financial condition .f.

vbe vas paid 450.00 a veek for the six months* period beginning on 7/17/5^*
.In addition, sbe vas given a Ivo^ sun payment of 4500.00 to assist her in

'
^

payment of some debts vblcb vere then pressing her and causing her considerable

emotional upaet. Bureau authorisation vas granted to pay her 450.00 veekly ' 7"^

‘for an additional three months* period but because of the fact tliat her :

departure to Louisiana vas imminent, she vas paid only 4100.00 under this - v.

;

authorisation, prior to her departure she made no demands for further ;
payment; hovever, it Is knovn that she vas in somevhat poor financial •

conditlon^prlor to her departure and some financial demands may be fortb-
coolng. Bhould they arise, the Hev Orleans Office should, of courae, advise ,

the Bureau explaining the circumstances and request authoriaatlon for payments 1'

There is being forwarded vlth this letter to Hev Orleans a pho^siatlc
copy of the report of fiA TEOKAS G. SIEBCER, made at Hew York, '

't
': 2 • Hew Orleans (Enc*-!) A,'



letter to s^xeetorm 65-11(603 .i

j

which contains the signed statenent of mZABBTH VESEZi dated ll/30A5.‘'''^‘
This statemeDt contalnfi much of the basic Information vhich she has furnished
concerning her espionage contacts s Of course^ subsequent to this statement ~

she has been questioned on man^ occasions for details regarding individuals
mentioned hy her and for information concerning other individuals vith Vbom

'

she might have come in contact* : j . ;7 '
j. 1/

.

'

It is requested that the enclosed report be returned to Vev York
should Miss BEHTLEY's employment at the College of the Sacred Heart be -

terminated and she returns to her home in Madison, Connecticut, for permanent

:

residence* Bovever, if at the close of the current school year It appears '

she is to return to the college in the fall, Hev Orleans should retain pos- ,

:

session of this report.
:

It is suggested that contacts vlth Miss HEnnSY be assigned - .
-

exclusively to an experienced Agent vho has thoroughly familikrised himself
of the contents of this letter and the enclosed report. It is further sug-
gested that contacts vith her he maintained at a minimum in order that the
Agent does not encroach upon her tiz^ too smch* It Is believed that ^tb -

proper planning It vlll be unnecessd^ to contact her more than once a -

month unless* some emergency situation arises vhlch will make more frequent j,:

contacts*imperative. ^ . I../





SAC, Jfeio Orleans (134^9) .rMs - ^ i .

^m^w^ismamm^ ^ KuIZABETB TERRXLl BSNTJJIt i. • ;* - ‘•:^^ifr^^arrjEr terrxll bei

BSPIONAOS -- B

,

.
.. •*', 1^:7

(}J^-:-j^ [s^^ea.t> ^ted "uay'l', 1953,

on how ie'reply to a tomauntcation from the Imtgration .

and Maturaliaation Serotee in Sew Orleans, indicating

'Jt t»; considering utilising Bentley as a part~Uae ,.^i^^

conaultanU Tou should tn/orn the ^’^^sration Md .. ., ,

BaturalUation Seruice that v>e have over a

years maintained contact with Elisabeth

that it is contemplated that we will continue to

. her'periodically for informationm, Ve have no objection v
•/ to i£r being utilised by the ^XSS as a part^i^e consultant

] if she eo .desiTeSm- ^^:::^'^^^^^;f^:{\)::;^^'^^^J'r^

Vh -— The Bern Orleanh}}ojrfice should make arrangements^;

V to determine if Bentley is employed as a part-time .

consuitunt by the Xtimigration and naturalisation Seruice^

RJL:awn

MAY.IH853

iplfwOHi



Office • UNITED Sx.(3i730VERNMENT

DniECTOR, FBI (134-435)

NSf ORLEANS ^ ' ^ 2̂) -
fiBglSTrRED KAIL :

; ESPIONAGE - B :
^

: Re Hew Tork letter to Bureau dated 4/10/53*^"^^ - ' ^ \ r
'

-.
T

'

’ Miss B3JTLEf, >«ho has for the past echolaattc jear been teaching
the College of the Sacred Hearty Grand Coteau^ Loxiislana^ advised SAS MILTON v
KAACK and WRIQff PATTON on June 10/ 1953 that she was leaving for New fork **'%: , .;^-

.’Via Eastern Airlines on June 11, 1953 • Miss BEMTLET stated that she planned tov,''

•t^^be in New Tork and vicinity until the early jart of Septcaber* ;. .

~
*

" As far as she knows now, she will retun> to her teaching position
at the College of the Sacred Heart at that time* Kiss BSKTLEf did not know where ^

she would be staying in New Tork* She stated that she would immediately get 5ii

touch with agents of the New York office upon her arrival there*
,

/* / ' J

r* ': Mias BENTLEf has not been paid for her services while in the New
,

Orleans division* She volunteered Infoimation that teachers were not paid well ^^^f v

: j for their service at the College of the Sacred Heart and also infomed that ahe \ ^
‘ had not been able to rent or sell her cottage in Kadison, Connecticat*

vV- •'“

.
•
*

, Inasmuch as most of the’information requested of Miss BENTLEf ecaves :
»

^ cither t^ttgh or from the Hew Tork office, and that office Is, therefore. In a .

position' to estimate the volume of infonnation, which she wUl be called on to '
.

V ' furnish. New Tork is requested to make suggestions as to pajnents to Miss BENTLEf
If and when she returns to the New Orleans division* 4- v . .:V.

.
DJCTC: June 12, 1953

,
RBgISTrRED KAIL

lUi 4iU 'I'
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‘

-w-'; r^._ .

Office lAemoi/Wdum • united lUrtiOVERNMEOT^Iy

r ; .y.-

DIRECTOR, FBI (Xili^f) “*»' 6/29/53

jAoTirew ospKs' (u^«9)4.:y •;;

ELIZABETH TSiaiU BEHlLEr < >i.V-

-

“
-- Ooa"' "'"c.' 'f

*"-"‘''

ESPIOHACS - S

-

• " RAulat Bated May 11, 1953 pecjuesting ttet thia
flee determine If BEKTXSf ia employed as a part-time conaultant .j

hy the lomigration and Katuxaliaatlon Senriee*

r ;>W<-i- "*
1 5;..» -i't'

'

“V '-
'•>

• ^ ^-?:

'

- : . . Kr, JOHN GK^TEliS^ agent'^ toiigratloa and Katuralliation^^v
Senrieef Kev Orleans. adTleed on June 29^ 1953 that he had been y

'

unsuccessful in locating Miss BENTLET for an interview prior to ^':;. v-/

her departure from Kew Orleans bn June 11. 1953# and that be has
.
r i ;.?.: . 'S

advised his office In Washington of this fact.
^

Ifr. OhfQiS stated

'

that be would not know whether or not the Washington office of ^:.. s" cj"

the Israigration and Naturalisation Service will farther puj^ue** ^
this natter of..BErJTIi2C*s enployment as a parb-tlaa considtant. \'-v : : 1

REC6liDtB
- 24 \




